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~T£~ ARS has fallen to the Russians—at least, sue!
"̂  is the probable event. General Williams

was left by the few who escaped in a stats
that must necessarily end in his capitulating
under the pressure of hunger. Amongst the fen
was General Km ety, who would have fared 'bsullj
if he had fallen into Russian hands ; his safety is
hailed with satisfaction by every English man. The

, fate of General Williams is a reproach to the
Turkish Government. A force should have been
sent far sooner to support him ; it was not sent,

¦ -and he is a prisoner of war in the hands of the
Czar. This reverse, however—taking it as one
for the Allies—bears no proportion to the suc-

( 

cesses that have been attained. It docs not
materially affect the position of the belligerents.

The reported rising of the Kurds against the
Russians is in that state which is commonly
described as " wants confirmation."

Peace is now in everybody's mouth, but not . in
any shape of certainty. Russia is said to have
made those direct overtures without which our
Government would not listen ; yet our Government
is listening, and the direct overtures are not ex pli-
citly stated to have been made. Austria , in fact,
is mediating, and is proposing terms which Russia
will offer if acceptance be assured beforehand.
This is a suspicious position. Austria has before
now und ertaken for Russia, and Russia has not
performed. Austria agreed to the abatement of
Russian preponderance in the Ulack Sea, and then

I so prevaricated on that half of the third point as
almost to agree with Russia in sli pping it. That

I the Emperor Francis Joarci 'ii desires to tcrnii-
I nate a state of affairs perilous to himself is evident ^
I but that he is acting with power of attorney is
I doubtful ; and there is every sign thnt hi s modin-
I tion ia not so well trusted as it might havo been
I three years ago.
I' "W hatever may be the feeling of the Government ,

I

by the public these reports are not received with
much satisfaction or attention. There havo been

_ many occasions for declaring the popular feeling ;

and the declaration has answered to all previoui
samples. We might almost compile a standing
list of the places .with the persons that have pro-

1 nounced, and post up the names of Lord Harr\
5 Va ne, at Darlington ; Mr. Spoonek and Mr.
! 1 Newdegate, at Birmingham ; Sir Rob gut Peel,
> ! at Burton-upon-Trent—a sort of recantation of hia
' attack upon the navy ; "Viscount Newport, at the
' ' " Shropshire Cattle and Poultry Show ;" Mr.
1 Floyer, at the *' Birmingham Agricultural Asso-
¦ ciation ;" Mr. Langton , at the " Yeovil A gri-
; cultural Association ;" and Mr. Mangles, at
: Guildford—Mr. Diiummond, of course, l>L*ing

nondescri pt. It will be observed that among
these Mr. Spooner and Mr. Newdegatis
are not of the Ministerial party ; while Viscount
Newport and Mr. Floyer are decidedl y Tories.
Viscount Newp ort says John Bj ltll wants to
know what he is fi ghting for ; but to prevent Russia
from thr eatening the dominions of the Sultan, or
to preserve the peace of Kurope, is an object for
which li e will support any Government in the ivnr.
This is just the old story, whether i t is told in
Dorsetshire, Warwickshire , or any other shire.

Even the Irish feud has not proved so successfu l
as our enemies mi ght desire. The trial of the
Reverend V l a d i m i r  Pictciiekini -j resulted in
actjuitta l. This was to be expected. There was
every proof that Bibles were burned iu his ehn|>cl-
yai d — none that he had caused the books to be
placed the re. . The prosecution , therefo re, was
mad e to wear very much the appearance of perse-
cutio n ; and all the more for the sectarian twang
in the charge with which Jud gfi Gkami'ton
began. Tho acquittal , therefore , iu the glorification
of tlu: saint over the .schismatic. Dublin was illu-
min ated , anil we might have expected a grand
burst of Ant i- Protestant irritat ion. The press,
h owever, has very generally g iven expression to

[ moderate feelings ; arid tlie excitement appears to
be ra pidl y dy ing away.

i Another step taken by the Roman Catholics
may also tend to diminish sectarian divisions by
giv ing a tan gible and material guarantee for com-
munity of feeling with the reat of the «ountiy. A
very interest ng meeting was held at Birming ham
Townhall, on Tuesday, entirel y of Homiui Catholics

3 to establish a reformatory school for children of The
r Faith. There appeared to be three grounds for
- this movement. One, an idea, somewhat exagge-
- rated by the speakers, that the Roman Catholics are
, repelled by the Protestants, and that the destitute

children find greater difficulties in procuring aid ;
, another, that if Roman Catholic children are admit-

ted into Protestant reformatories their faith may be
undermined : and, a third , that the Catholics ought
not to be behind the Protestants in doing good for
the community. The Roman Catholic noblemen
and gentlemen took the lead with their clergy ; and
the juven ile reformatories will be speedily estab-
lished at Charwood, under .the Cistcrsian order of
monks in the monastery of Mount St. Bernard.
The mitred abbot of that monastery informs us,
that the rule of the school will be those of " La
grande trappe." Hard fare and hard labour we
can understand for a penal school ; but silence—ia
it expected that the boys will for ever hold thei r
tongues ?

Birmingham has also been the scene of another
triump h ; it lias this year a magnificent cattle show,
which bungs Baker-street like Uanag her, although
Bakcr-strcet is improving. There arc: this year
only two specimens of those hi ghly cu ltivated
beasts that scarcely breathe for their own develop-
ments. For the rest symmetry nrw l good «olid flesh
have taken the place of futty bulk . But a further
improvement ia promised ; for prizes are not only
gi ven for fat beasts, but for pregnant essays.

Birming ham also has to boast of an important
con cession by the Imperial Government. Tin;
[j ondu n Clusetta has notified that the Bank of
Kng land ia empowered to increase! tho .securities in
tho issue department to .£'175,000 beyond the 1
.#14 ,000,000 specified iu Kir Rumour Vickl 'h
Act. Sir UoniiiiT Picio r, , huwn cr, conlrin plnted
this step. The act of 1 H J 1  authori sed tin ; Hunk
to reissue two-third.s of the ; notes censing to cir-
culate throug h tho failure or iliMcoiitinii Hiieo of
country banks. Tiio.su who nre culling out for
rela xation have pointed to tho urg letrt of' J,£h*7- , .
power ; it has now been exe rcised. , - ' ; v- • ,.; ' t / . >.

A moro important event in the inon<^v<Sifl^ yr ¦, / ( . ',','/ , . ^
for really the short half- m'illion w ill ĵa ^-iln^'^ j i:
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material diH'eivnco in our currency— in tlve jljio'iWo^1''- ; • .'.;. 
^of Chief Justice Campiucll in the case, Mf $iJ) if * '^ ^uj
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day. After a sharp fusillade, which lasted for an
hour and.ahalf, the enemy retreated, leaving some
thirty prisoners (two of whom were officers) in the
hands of the French, whose loss was insignificant.
" Baga, Orkousta, and Skvaka," says the Daily
News, " are three villages situated at the eastern
extremity of the valley of Baidar, and form the
extreme right of the French position as well as
that of the Allied ariny. Our Allies are posted
very strongly here, and their reserves are close at
hand."

Fighting has again commenced in the Crimea.
The French Minister of War has received a tele-
graphic despatch from Marshal Pelissier, com-
municating the substance of a report from the
General in Command o£ the First Division of the
First Coups, who says that a body of from two to
three thousand- Russian infantry, and about four or
five thousand horse, attacked Baga, Orkousta, and
Skvaka, at daybreak on< *he morning of last Satur-

Receut despatches (dated, however, previously
to the foregoing news) say that the Russians are
fortifying their position near •Inkermann ; that
they are removing from their lines of defence, and
concentrating troops at Baktchi-Serai and Sim-
pheropol ; that the corps on the Belbek has been
reduced ; that the northern forts do not fire much
now ; that the Allies have constructed twenty-six
batteries to attack those forts ; and that three
hundred and sixty cannon are in position on our
lines of the Tcherna3'a. Russia still holds on with
a determined, though perhaps desperate, grasp ;
and the winter will not, as was at one time sup-
posed, see her expulsion from the Crimea. Winter,
indeed, will offer her some facilities for maintain-
ing her stand ; and we are are already told by the
Kreuz Zeitung that, since the snow has been
covered with a crust of ice, enormous trains of
" sleds," six miles long, have entered the peninsula
by Perekop and the Spifc of Arabat, loaded with
provisions and other articles for the use of the
army. The closing of the navigation of the Sea of
Azof is looked on by the Russians as securing
their left and rear in the Crimea, and as releasing
several of their troops from mere purposes of de-
fence. The Neva, also, is becoming closed. Ice
showed itself there for the first time on November
23rd, and on the morning of the 25th the river was
frozen over below the town.

The fal l of Kars appears now to be certain. The
news is announced and criticised with the utmost
confidence by the Morning Post , which adds that
" Ismail Pacha (General Kmety), with another
officer , who succeeded in eluding the vigilance of
the Russian outposts, have effected their escape.
When they quitted Kars, General Williams had
been compelled by famine to send a flag of truce
to the Russian camp, offering capitulation." It
appears that, on the 9th of November, ten thousand
men, under Selim Pasha, left Erzerouni to relieve
the 'beleagured city ; but the assistance was too late.
The smullness of his force, and the alertness of
the Russians, have prevented the arrival of Selim
to the succour of his distressed countrymen. The
M uscovites, therefore, have for once had a tri-
umph j but th e heroic defence by a handfu l of men,
under a scarcity amounting almost to starvation in
th e case of th e human being s, and quit e so in that
of the horses, is a tr ium ph also, ani l one which the
world will know how to honour .

Omar Pacha was loft by the most recent advices,
on the bunks of the M ar ini , at a very short dis-
tance) fro m Kutnis. He was waiting the arrival
of the division of Mmtaplm Pacha ami the .Egyp-
tian division , 12,000 strong.

The Journal d: St. Pe tersburg publishes the fol-
low ing intelli gence from Kara and its nei ghbour-
hood, relating to a period antecedent to the sun-
mission of the town :— . .

" Tho Turks havo reinforced tboir Kobouleti
dc taohmont by n landing of Nizam*, uml , uflor having
occup ied Logvy and Otchkumour with regular trooj >M,
they commenced thoiv offensive movement. On. t ins
2»th October- (10th November) , about four hundred
mon loft tho Ht. Nioliolaa Htatiou , and took th»
direction of tho Tehokhat bridgo, which had
boon destroyed by us, but  mot on thin point »>y tno
Uuriol militia , they withdrew with u small Iohh oi
killed and wounded.

"On tho 30th October (11th Novombor) , beiivy
mnssofl of tho enemy's infantry and oavalry advanced
on tho village of Liklmour (south of Utmi>;uetti), o»j
on this point also aftor an hour's combnl , th«y l0
book on tho river Tehlok. Wo bad throe. «iLlit» iui»on
killed and three wounded. It is reported tliat im

jjON and Another v. Ireland, that nobody needs
attend to the crossing of cheques. A solicitor's
clerk conveying cheques to the banking-house, ap-
propriating one to his use, got it cashed by a
tavern-keeper, at whose house he was a customer,
deposited ^15 and some shillings to Ms em-
ployers' account, arid absconded with JS33. The
solicitor brings an action against the tavern-
keeper, for that balance, on the ground that the
tavern-keeper had improperly cashed the cheque-in
spite of the crossing. The tavern-keeper's reply
was, that he had reason to believe the clerk to be
a respectable man, and the Chief Justick
decided that he was not bound to exercise any
peculiar caution on account of the crossing. The
crossing of cheques, therefore, in future will be a
precaution of that kind, which, by giving a fal-
lacious ajipeaiance of safety, renders the docu-
ment less secure. The safety fails at the very
moment when its operation is required. If people
choose to observe the precaution—that is, if they
are perfectly regular and respectable people—it
will be observed : if irregulars get hold of the instru-
ment they may neglect the crossing with impunity.
Now so many people have no bank, and find the
crossing an obstruction, that undoubt edly it will
be disregarded, and evidently some new arrange-
ment is needed. The Times suggests an Act of
Parliament ; the Globe, the reversal of the position
of the crossed banker's name and the payee's put-
ting the banker's name in the body of the cheque,
the payee's across. Meanwhile the public should
know how invalid this security is.

The Assize Courts have con tinued in full play,
and an unusual amount of the romance of real
life has been recited before them. The most con-
spicuous case is that of Joseph SnaithWooleb,
accused of poisoning his wife Jane. In interest
it exceeds the case of Laffarge ; for the crime of
poisoning is ascertained, it is traced by the same
careful analysis and accumulat ion of evidence, but
to the surprise of everybody the husband is ac-
quitted,— is pronounced to be manifestly inno-
cent ; while the Judge on the bench declares that
his fancy points to some other person, and the
medical men stand convicted on their own tes-
timony of strange reserves and equivocations.

Another romance, too, is kept before the public.
Just at the time when the publication of a succinct
account of the affairs of Stkahan, Paul, and
Bates has been laid before the public at the
Bankruptcy Court—just at the time when, from
this more complete survey, some degree of leniency
is extended to the unhappy men by observing the
degrees with which they were led into their fatal
crime—just at this time they are subjected to an
additional punishment : they are pilloried in effi gy,
amongst the figures of Madame Tussaud's Ex-
hibition , wit h " the benevolent Pius the Ninth."

The several districts of London have now
appointed their new vestries ; the vestries have
elected their representatives in the Board of
Works ; and London City even , after making some
wry faces, has appointed its three to sit with the
forty and be swamped—- for such is the expectation
in the City. In the election of the vestries th e
contest h as lain between th e continuance of the old
members under the new law, and the constitution of
really new bodies—and the new bodies have pre-
vailed. We have u new broom , then, in the vestries,
and must expect an overruling energy in tlie n ew
Council of Forty presiding over the federa l republic
of the metropolis. We trust that the fears of
the City will be verified , for what we apprehend
is not tyranny but apathy— not innovation but
routine ; in short , not tho health we hope to have,
but the ch ronic disease of neglect and dirt under
which we have laboured.

Tho name of tho Pn iNOK Consoht appears
among tho officers of tho Guards, mem orialising
the Crown to retai n the privileges of that body as
distinguished from officers of tho Line. Officers in
the Guards hold a titular rank nbovo their real
rnnk ; but , moreover , they expect promotion
according to their titular, "and not to their real
rank. A Captain of tho Guards is called " Lieu-
tenant-Colonel," and has hitherto been permitted
to be made a General as if he had been Lieutenant-
general from tho date of his Cuptaiu 's commission.
Tho present Government has overridden this rule
In reference to thq war, placing the Guards and
the Lino on a level . Tho Guards complain ; the
FftiNCia is Colonel of the Grenadier Guards j and
he has suffered his name to follow the memorial.
There.can scarcely bo a doubt that Her Maj est y
will refuse ; and, as- the Times remarks, tho

unadvised use of the Prince's name subjects
him to share in Che refusal which his Consort
must give I

The Reverend B. Jowett, whom we have
known as the promoter of the pedantic civil-
service school, has published a work which contains
passages throwing a new light on the doctrine of
the atonement. From the passages, published
separately, the reader must infer, that he does not
hold God to have been reconciled to man by the
sacrifice of Christ, but men to have been reconciled
to God by the sacrifice. Philosophy would
mention many arguments to this second view ; but
Dr. Macbride and Mr. C. P. Goligutly , made
an appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford ,
asking him to challenge Mr. Jowett again to
sign the thirty-nine Articles, one of which dis-
tinctly expresses the exact opposite view. Mr.
Jowett signed at once—believing one way offi-
cially, another intellectually !

Mr. F. O. Ward continues vigorously his con-
test with the "eminent engineers," against whom
he is pitted ; and who, to say truth, have by no
means the best of the battle. Foiled in his attempt
to get his powerful antagonists before a mathema-
tical tribunal, and batter them with a plus b, Mr.
Wa r o proposes, with a grave simplicity in which
(if we mistake not) there lurks a touch of scareasm,
to bring the dispute to a practical issue, by swim-
ming a turnip down the Fleet river, and so timing
the velocity of its current, and the discharging
power of the ten-feet tunnel through which its
waters roll. This float , by Stephenson's formulae,
should only go two miles an hour ; Mr. Ward
backs it to go ten miles an hour ; and the rate-
payers, he observes, have .=£800,000 staked on this
new kind of race. To the permanent interest
of the question , Mr. Ward adds that which
is derived from its bearing on the election,
now pendin g, of the chairman to the New
Central Board. For Mr. Jebb and his supporters,
he tells us, back Stepenson and the low-velocity
formulae, involving the more costly and colossal
works ; and Mr. Jebb , as our readers know, is
chairman of the existing Commission of Sewers,
and candidate for the chairmanship of the New
Board now coming into office. Mr. . Ward 's
unanswerable letter on this subject appeared last
week, in all the daily journals, except tlie Times.

T H E _f fA E .

The Trial rrou Bible-Burning.—This trial took
place on Friday week, and resulted in tlie acquittal
of Father Peclxerino, on tho ground that there was
not sufficient proof that lie knowingly and. wilfully
threw tho Bibles into the fire. In the course of his
defence, Mi*. O'Hagan gave the annexed particulars of
the n.ther mysterious lledemptorist Father :— " He
is a stranger, gentlemen, coming from a strange land
here ; and, though his residence has been long enough
and familai" enough, to make him one of ourselves, be
in his own land was born, I beliovo, oven of noble
family, and ocoupiod a high position and a place of
public trust in the University of his country, ami had
opened beforo him a great career of honour. And ,
gentlemen of tho j ury, ho in not to be blamed for this,
that ho Maori fioed all worldly advan tages find burst all
earthly ties at the mandate of his conscience and bis
duty. Ho in a stranger ho re ; ho has been sorn o four-
teon or twenty years an alien from his own land, be-
cause, with the impulses of coiiHcioncej strong upon
Lum, ho felt that the opinions which were early hirt ,
could not bo so for any longer time ; and he abandoned
homo and family, country old associations, eluu'iij hod
friendships, fair hopes, and a fair ambition, to dovofco
himself in utter poverty and sel f-negation to tho ad-
vancement of tho immortal salvation of his follow
men." A acono of tho most tumultous exultation
followod the declaration of the verdict ; and tho
greatest j oy baa boon manifested by tho lower or<kuvi
in Dublin at tho acquittal of their priest. John
Hamilton, a boy, has also boon acquitted on a similar
charge ; but I'Idward Haydon watt found, guilty of mi
aggravated assault upon one of the witnesses examined
for the Crown during tho trials . Ilo was recom-
mended to mercy ; but  tlio court aoj itoucod h i m  to
three months' imprisonment.

Mn. Geoikik L. Puhciiahis has addressed a letter to
the shareholders of the Crystal 1'alaoo Company, recom-
mondiug that the "government " of tho concern should
bo " constitutional," and undor tho control of the share-
holders ; and suggesting various improvements in tho
management with rortpoot to tho surplus proporty, tho
moans of aeooHH and departure, tho rovonue and work -
ing1 exponsQH, tho refreshment department, &o.

IIkvoivt oir thh Bashi -Ba/.ouks.— Tho Brvslii-
Daxouku in ISngliah pay luivo committed excesses nt
Adriunople. Othors huvo revolted on board tho
Tanored , but wore arrcstod by tho brig-of-war IVOHvior
at Smyrna. Tlio rosi«todl, and caused some death*,
and many wore wounded.
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WAR MISCELLANEA.
•Symptoms in the Crimea.—The writer of a letter

from the camj"), dated November 23rd , says :—-" We
have just had a telegraphic message—at least, I heard
so on good authority—to suspend all hutting and ro.id-
making. What docs this mean ?—can it be peace ?
They can hardly intend to move us, now that we have
made ourselves snug for the winter. Report saye,
too, that the Russians are about to evacuate the
Crimea. Are we to go to Simpheropol ? The3* will
not l eave us very comfortable lodgings there."

The Explosion at Ixkermanx.—The same lot tele-
writer gives the following account (which confirm.--
that already published by the Times correspondent) of
the cause of the explosion at Inkemiaim :—'•' In the
distribution of the property found in Sebastopol , the
gunpowder fell to tha lot of the French . It was
brought up from the llnssian magazines and batteries
in temporary boxen . At the time of the occurrence
of the explosion some, of this gunpowder was being
transferred from the temporary to more .secure mid
durable cases. Three men were employed in the
operation. One had charge of the box in which the
powder had been brought up to the siege-train depot ,
the second held a copper tube or funnel , through
which the powder was passed into the periiKinent
powder case, and the third man had charge of thi.s
receptacle. The artilleryman who had the first box^while pouring out the powder into the funnel, found
in it a piece of shell. Without heed , he inadvertently
threw it down upon the ground, and from the catas-
trophe following instantly, he concludes that the iron
struck fire against a stone, and so, by n spark , ignited
the gunpowder, of which a considerable quantity was
lying scattered about. The two men who were assist-
ing him in transferring the powder were blown away,
and not to bo recognised ; he, much .stunned and
scorched, escaped with his  life, and i.-j still a patient in
the French ambulance."

Contraband of \ \  a p..—- ft is now .several wcekn
since the British consul-general at Hamburg, Colonel
Hod ges, was instructed by the government to present
to the Senate of Hamburg an energetic note, strongly
protesting again;-:t the lax i ty  with which t l io govern-
ment of this city observe 1 their so-called neutrality,
and the glaring and open nmiiner in which contraband
of war (and more [especiall y the ar t ic les  of sulph u r
and sal tpetre) was si nt from hero by the Prussian
railroad to Russia.— Jf tf i u b i t r ej  <. 'orvenp 'ini !<:n t. of tl<r
Dal! ;/ j Vewtr.

FoitTiKiavrrox or St. PKTKiwnuu r ;  a n d  Moscow.
—At tlio ( I n u i l Council at St. Petorrtbu !•;.:•, it has
been resolved to fortif y St. J'otor.sbnrg and Moscow,
rind commission* of eng ineer.-! have Loon appointed
to make p lans  of dulonc..'. General Delin is th o
president of the eoiunii .--nion for St. Potur.-iburg, ami
(Jenor.-il Todtlehcn of I.Iial ; for Moscow.

1' u oai'Kc.TS roll  18fi<>. ¦¦ In 1 S.'j Ij , wo shall make war
with an i i r iny n inner  ieall y proportioned (o our posit i on
and a (loct Mni f iVi en t ly liu -gu < < >  aci .v n i i j i l i  di ;niy thi i ig
that a flooli can well Acuoi11 [>1 ixl i .  Besides t h e  l ;i "g<i
tslii ps of thu year 's H a i t i ' s  f leet , wo havo many now
vessels l ike  the Mnr lborougl i , (Viuiucror, Urunswick ,
Victor Ein in :muel , t tut l r j ,  Shannon , and L' oarl , which
have first flouted w i t h i n  t l i o  lash few w<' < k s , and wi l l
bo read y for i-ervioo wIhmi they arc required in Ibo
Mpring. ' J 'liicli week that ,  puses witnessed Hm tf . t l i . -U
upoi/ tho wiitnvH of soino hal f -dozonl i t t . le  gun-boat.  •<—
Biters , Hii i i pp i'i's , and 'IVazcrs - \vho. «o doud ' i  we lire
sure wil l  nut  Ihj Uh t l i o i r  i i i innv 1. Al togeth er , wo may
calculate u i x n i  11: \ i n r; u v a i l a l d o  nex t  m in imcr  somo
for ty linu-of -ba Hlc j  s l i i p :i and luryn frigates of tl i o
now lioavy -nr iiK 'd c'ln u, about twenty corvettes and
siaallor v'tw uila of war , wi th  no t less than 170 or 180
gun and mor tar boats of li ght draug ht , ouc h moun t ing
from one to four guns of very heavy eulibiv .— - Globe.

" UiuiiCNT I' iuva tk  Akka iu j j . "— f n  np itu of General
Sinipson 'n order regarding loavo of absence, " urgent
priva te affair.-.) " oon tinuo to tako away a groat number
of our offlooi'B i.incu General Codriugton took com-
mand. During tho liwfc woven days—- from tho l.'Jlh
to tho 20th ins!.---no Iuhh that hovou colonels anil
lioutonaut-oolonuls , three mojom, Avo captains, two
l ieutenants, «m adjutan t, and an ansistaat surgeon ,
havo found " urgen t, private affair,*" nufl loiont excuse
to obtain loavo from tho camp for longe r or shorter

PUBLIC MEKTINGS .
mi: .vi'Ai-'Koi to  N oiui icoTi ;  on tu i :  war.

Sik Sta I' TOHd No rth cot i-: , in tl ie course of last
week , delivered a lecture at tho Mechanics ' In-
stitute , Dudley, on '• The t r ea tmen t  of criminals in.
this country »" and , dur i ng his stay at Dudley, ex-
plained to a meeting of his constituents his op inions
on the war. He was ent ire l y in favour of i t ;  but
on the subject of " disniiMii ln-rniei i t  " lie tliun ex-
pressed h im sel f :  —

" I'.)id they want lo dismember and partition the
tcr i ' i tor i i 'r t  of {{inisiii , ;md to set up independent states
on her borders .' or «. l i « l (.hey uuiuii s imp ly t liafc they
• l i< t  not , t h i n k  t in ; Hociir i t i o .-i men t ioned in tlu- pufj oi 'M
Hiifii c iont to prevent  her  again breaking t lio lawn '<> f
Europe ;' J - f «» wan not prepared to r ecommend the
d iHii ieiJ i l n 'rnii 'i i t  of Russia.  J I; mi ght , ho doNirablo to
take from her some of tho possosMi'ons slm Jim I Ruined
liy recent conquests to tnko thono points  which  gave
hor t.lui unpreuiaoy of llns K u x i n c , ami  m i u l n  her dan-
geroiin to Turkey,  b u t  Im was not ,  for her di'meuiber-
ment. Ho th oug ht i f  they couM iin 1' i < -t j Imr to yivo
up hi.i' iiceulini 1 pr ivi l ege ,-* in (ho lilack Sea , tlio pro-
Uie t.oni.tn over th«i <!liri i«tia.n KubjoctH in 'I' u rk oy , aiif l
to disarm bei's d l' in  Miohu jtiu -ts , tlioy mi^ hl , then  rely
on the fop -o of ]>ubl iu  op in ion , and him k n o w n  and
1 .roved I ' uworH 'j f their  army to m ainta i n peiuv."

I . O U D  I I  A l l  r i V  V A N K  ON T i l l ' , W A H .

At  tie Da r l i n g t o n  I''at: Cutt l .: Sh ow D i n n e r ,
.Lord i l u r r v  Van *" , M . I * ., m ade some st i id u / ' S on
t in ;  impol i cy of our e n te r i ng  i n t o  " an  i n d e f i n i t e
war  w i t l i ont  any ( l eCn i i t .e. purpose." H e n jh met

by sonio i n u nn u r s  of i m p a t i e nc e  ; h ut  Jic pro-

ceeded , and remark(jt .I : —

" l l i . t  vie ws had bo,m sl.al.'d w i t h  ( l . < >  u l .mo i tgood-

w i l l  and with  tho K i v a l o i t ' l ' - l « i - «' "«'" '" t I m . ./ . in ioim ol

others ; bu t  ho felt  dial ,  if nv» xv.j ii. f - »  . ¦i-rry «. .n a wm- for

indeiinito pu r j .oses, ,,...1 i f w«. wer,, (. . .«•. m. > »>f »}K "»>
mounUin.' of .loU will .  H«« ; V'^V'^ •'/ 

» ' ¦' • ' •  > *f 
J

WHU o t o  a nrutriu.l.o . 1 wiir , « l i . wu veryiMl .«ro »tH wluoh

we -o nou
' . l . r iv inK a to,..,,..mry lioiu-fi  t h y ,¦„ mou ol

hh 1 m
" «os ,nurtt  in 1.1.» <m- l Ki-outly suffer, and H.oho

who i!',
'v n..rl.«. l.H hmvA h i m  w i t h  Utt l "  f«ivo...; would

coma roun d to tho o| .i»i.nw ho hud uxi .i-omho .1.

H I H  K o l l K I l T  I'hia ON TH K W A H .

Sir Robert ; Peel was entertaine d lust week by

periods, some for two, some for three montU8. The
cavalry division appears to have fewer of these mar-
vellous " urgent private affairs" than the resb of the
army ; the brigade of (Jl unrds unquestionably the
most. .So much so is this tho ca.so, that, what with
officers absent ou sick leave, on staff employm^|i<y
and on " urgent private affairs," one battalion of
Guard.s, that of the Coldstreams, has hardly any
officers doing duty with it. A lieutenant in the regiment
(although of course a captain in the army) Thelluson,
who only entered the service ill 1847, is in orders to
act as a field officer with his corps , so few effective
officers of rank are there present.— Letter from the
Cr imea.

Pou.su Soldjj srs *-ok the Kast.—A detachment
of forty-four Poles, including cifj ;bt officers , sailed on
Saturday from Debtford, on board the Ottawa steamer,
for Turkey, to join the division . of the Cossacks of the
Sultan, commanded by General Count Zamoyski,
which is now in the T>riti .sh service, and forming part
of the Turkish e>nl in d ent .  Tho present is the fifth
transport of Poles from Kngland since the war com-
menced , thus making a total of four hundred Polish
volunteers , among whom there wore about, two hun-
dred prisoners taken at Koninvsund . As the stcanier
was leaving Debtford Dockyard , severa l hundred
workmen assembled, and gave three cheers for Poland,
wishing the Poles speedy success in their undertaking.

The Austrian Military Reduction.—Lc Nord,
reporting the reduction to a peace-footing of the
Austrian advanced army corps opposed to Russia,
namely, thut of Uallicia , claims tho fact uh a proof of
the confidence offchc: Austrian Government in that of
Russia, and exhibits it as an answer to those who
boast of the Alliance between Austria and tlio Western
Powers . Tt is a corrobora*. ion , according to the jour-
nal quoted , of a significan t jias -nge in the King of
PrussiaV recent fij>eech , and ;x roptidiation of any part
or lot in tlie aggressive policy of  l^mnee and l^ngland.

Tin-: Baltic.—The whole of the Knglish fly ing
squadron , composed of seventeen .ship:', has qui tted
the Baltic . Not a single Jlritisli shi p now remains.
All have relumed to England .

SiciZLHJi oi>' tiiic lai .ANU <> ; • • ITnui ' . —- Two French
frigate.", belong ing to the naval ex pedition sent to the
coast of Kiinitsebatlwi , took po.-si -wsion on Sep tember
:Jrd, in the name of tho Allied Powers, of (lie island of
Ui-up, tho cen tre of the Kirs .siun i rai K) in the Kurile
Arelii ])( da ,go, and cap ture: ] there a Kussian cutter,
laden with n. rich e.ago <>f furs . '1 he liussian name
of the island has been changed to that of Alliance.
The French fri gate .Sibyl!' 1, of fif t y guns , was allowed
to entur Okasaki with out ,  imj o]>j>ositioi ) , auil wa«.
receivi '-d in a mos t hosp itable maimer by tlio local an
thoritio*.

enemy s loss was considerable. Before the 2Sth of
October (9th of November), the Koboule"ti detach-
ment had received additional reinforcements, and its.
effective strength now amounts to 15,000 regular
infantry and 3,000 cavalry, with fourteen pieces of
artillery, without counting a considerable number of
Bashi-Bazouks."

As a set-off against the Muscovite triumph at
Kars, a condition of embarassuient in monetary
matters, amounting to a financial crisis, has com-
menced in Russia. The Czar has been obliged
to have recourse to a new loan ; but trouble is
gathering round him, and a question of money
may decide the war-

DESTRUCTION OF STORES IN THE SEA OF AZOF.
Sir Edmund Lyons has transmitted to the Admi-
ralty a report from Captain Sherard Osborn, dated
November 7th, and containing a detailed account of
operations iu tlie Sea of Azof. The squadron under
conimand of that officer destroyed a large amount of
stores at Vodina on the 3rd , and on the same day
committed similar havoc at Glofira and Gheisk. At
the former place, the marines who landed were
opposed by Russian troops, who, however, were
speedily driven back" ; and. at both the success of the
expedition was complete. Captain Osboru pro-
ceeds :—

" Throughout the night, the stores were burning
fiercely, a sheet of flame extending fully two miles ;
but the town of Glofira, except where the troops had
used the houses against us, remained untouched.

"A t an early hour on the Gth of November, wo
weighed ami proceecled. into the Liman, steering
towards Gheisk ; the valuable services of Mr. George
Perry, acting-master of the Vesuvius, and Mr. Parker,
second master of the Recruit, came here into play ;
and, at an early period I had the satisfaction of seeing
all the gun-boats anchored just in their own draught of
water | within long gunshot of the east extreme of
Ghfcisk and the neighbouring steppe, along the edge
of which, for four miles, corn and hay were stacked ia
quantities far beyond what I had conceived to be
possible, and at the base of the steppe, as well as that
part of the spit commanded by tlie town , timber-
yards, fish stores, boats, &c, in numbers were accu- :
mulated. ]

" To attack upon as many points a=i possible was, I ]
thought , the only way to foil the troops that had i
now had thir ty-six hours to prepare for us; the 1
gun-boats Grinder, Boxer, Cracker, and. Clinker were f
left to cover the lauding party. To Lieutenant Ross, 1
of the Wesor, I signalled to prepare to land, and 1
divided the force in the Liman into three bodies ; i
the left under Lieutenants Day and Townshi'iid , con- t
sisted of boats and men of the Recruit and Boxer ; the f
centre I intrusted to Commander Kennedy, having *
under him Lieutenants Hamil ton, Campion, Marryat,
and Mayne, with all the boats of the Curlew, Ardent, *¦
Grinder, and Cracker, and port rocket and gun-boats of 1
the Vesuvius; the right division , under Lieutenant t
Chetham Strode .and Lieutenant Hudson , consisted of 1
the starboard gun-boats of the Vesuvius, and those of i
the Clinker, together with some marines, Mr. R. Far- '<¦
quharson , miildlii pmau iu charge of the latter. Lieu- <
tenant Ross, ou the west side of Ghoisk Spit, had tho •'
boats and .small-arm men of the "Wesor, with a small 'force from tlio Curlew and the Ardent , under Lioute- -
naub Myall , and Mr. Tilley, second ma.stor, in readi-
ness to c > operate.
"Tho different parties 2'i'lled i'i and ofToctod a land- \ I

ing at appointed places, fully a inilo apart; tho n
llussian troops , within ligh t breastworks, attempted t
to prevent them, but failed , and in a few uiomcii tH a ]'
screen of flamoa and smoke rolling from our men C
towards tho enemy proventod the latter seeing whore
or how to nr .iuoouvro in order to cut off any of our v
small detachments. n

"On tho ri ght and centre, the enemy mustered t
strongest., and a t ono time, observin g a column of k
hoiuo l ,5'10 CorfHa ks moving rap idl y oil" to the left , 1 v
direc ted Commander Kennedy, who by that time hud \
connected his fires with thoso of Lieutenant Day, to li
ro-em'j ark all but ,  tho marines , and with thorn to pro- I)
cood to his right, and I reinforced him with tho «
marines of tho Itoeruib and W"osor, u nder Lieutenant u
Campion. This answered perfectl y ;  tlio enemy li
arrived too late- to eavo any thing on tho luft , whi le  s
our men utoa-dily worked towards tho right di vision , c<
under Lieutenants Strode and Ross, who, in sp ite of fi
a heavy but badl y diroc ted fire from tho houses ou n
tho heigh ts, steadil y hold their ground , and effec tuall y si
destroyed a groat accumulation of material* for boats g
and ship build ing, f ish Htoro.-j , cavalry ciunp gear, and fi
granaries.

"When everything but tho town of flhoink was 8;
destroyed, I ordered tho embarkation to tako place, pi
and detached Homo boatu to cover Lieutenant JIobb, o(
between whom and his boat tho enemy wero throwing m
a body of men, who, by their uniform, I bolioved to tc:
be regular infaufcry. li'

" By two l\M., everything was finished , and all tho lii
pavtlea safely re-embarked on board thoir m-ipeotive hi
gun-boatm, tho casualties amounting to only six men tc

wounded in all, one of them dangerously, and another
severely.

" During these proceedings, we never had more than
200 men engaged ; the enemy had, from the concur-
rent testimony of Lieutenants Ross and Strode, and
from my own observation, from 3,000 to 4,000 men in
Gheisk alone."

Another visit was paid to Glofira on the Gth of
November, and the flames which had died ou t were
again kindled.

In consideration of the services mentioned by Cap-
tain OsbOrn, Commander John James Kenned y will
be promoted to the rank of Captain as soon as he
shall be qualified ; and Lieutenant Hubert Campion
has been promoted to the rank of Commander.

Sir Edmund Lyons says that ice is now (Dec. 7th )
forming on the shores of the Sea of Azof.



the non-commissioned officers and privates of the
Anclesea troop of the Staffordshire Yeomanry Cav-
alry (of which body he is captain), and of course
made a speech on the war, in the course of winch
he stated his opinion that peace is not probable,
and, if negotiated by Austria, not desirable- Pie
denounced the conduct of Austria as treacherous,
and as cloaking a real hostility under an appear -
ance of friendship; and he concluded by saying
that we must not be satisfied with "the Four
Points," but must retain possession of the Crimea.

Messrs. Langton, Floyer, Newdegate, and
Spooner have also made speeches in favour of the
war— the two former to their constituents,, the last
two at a meeting of the Rugby and Dunchurch
Conservative and Agricultural Association. Mr.
Spooner also advocated, as the best means of
maintaining the " sinews of war," a repeal of the
Bank Charter Act of 1844.

THE GLASGOW ATHENAEUM SOIBEE.
The tliird grand soiree of the Glasgow Athenaeum

took place on the evening of Thursday week in the
City Hall. The chair was occupied by the Earl of
Eglintoun, who delivered a long and able address,
in which he described the immense advantages,
in the way of intellectual and moral improvement,
which are sure to result from such institutions.
The meeting was also addressed by the Lord Ad-
vocate, Mr. M. S. Stewart, Professor Swinton, Mr.
Alexander Hastie, M.P., Mr. Walter Buchanan,
Sir Archibald Alison, and Professor Blackie, the
last of whom , in moving a resolution declaring
"That in addition to the more direct advantages
resulting from literaiy institutions, they necessarily
tend to elevate the taste of their members, and
lead them to an appreciation of the high and en-
nobling influences of literature, the fine arfcs, and
science," remarked that it was literature, and not
science, that cultivates men's humanity. Too much
time and attention, he thought , is given to
.politics and money-making, and too little to the
study of literature. Men who could keep their
souls in their shops for six days, and go once a-
week to church, were very shabby Christians. He
therefore urged young men to study literature, to
get out of their shops, and to expand tbeir human
souls.
CARDINAL WISEMAN ON THE PEUOEPTION OF NATURAL

BEAUTIES.

Cardinal Wiseman, on Monday night , delivered,
in the Hanover-squaro Rooms, a lecture " On the
Perception of Natural Beauties, by the Ancients
and Moderns." The main tendency of hi» dis-
course was to show that the classics, with all their
genius, had not the same intimate knowledge of
Nature that the modern poets and artists possess.
Yet he admitted that the ancients were by no
means deficient in this quality : —

" Who could, doubt the perception of naturalbeauty
among the ancients when he contemplated the glory of
their temples, and who could road their poeta without
feeling in every page that their eyes seized on the
beautiful in Nature, whether exhibited iu the grandest
scenery or in the minu te'graces of the flower ? Their
pastoral poetry was full of descriptions the most
vivid of all that is delightful in rural life ; and yet
there was one ingredient wanting to make their
dosoripfcions of natural beau by perfect : ho did not
think they entertained more than an admiration of
Nature—it hardly rose to the point of love. Their
gardens combined, the idea of a vineyard, an orchard,
or au olive-ground, being ever connected with the
profitable cultivation of the earth. No sylvan gran-
deur, no richness of flowers, no natural streamlets, but
the still wateroourae for purposes of irrigation, en-
liveuod their pictures. That they had landscape
painters and flower-painters, wo could not doubt ;
but the walla of Pompeii attested the all-absorbing
taato for figures. Ho believed that Nature's beauties
had found more real lovo among the moderns than
among the ancients. An intense lovo of the beauties
of Nature was observable in Chauoor, the father of
our poetry. Narrow na was the limit of his know-

, ledge or the range of his observation, ho had an in-
atiuotivo perception of Nature's gifts in all that he

.saw and know. Sponsor, too, was full of this love of
Nature."

' Tlie superiority of tho moderns to the ancients
in this respect , tho Cardinal attributed to the deep
religious feeling inspired by the Bible, the beauti-
ful and, sublime descriptions of natural scenery in
wliich he pointed out to his auditory. His Emi-
nence exhorted all his hearers to study and revere
the works of Nature and of God, and especially
commended them to tho wonders revealed to our
perceptions by tho microscope.

T H E  L E A D E R .  [No. 299, Saturda y,

WAR WITH THE DEAD.
The following letter has been addressod to tlio Editor
of the Daily News :—

"Sir,—Last Wednesday week an afflicted family was
preparing to perform the last sepulchral duties to a
mother, justl y beloved and esteemed by all who know
her. Widow of a soldier who had served in Egypt,
and whose whole life had been one long struggle for
the republican cause ; mother of one son who diod for
that faith , and of another who has been several years
an exile for his unassailable attachmen t to democratic
principles ; Madame Caussidioro was debtined to ex-
perience the honours of persecution even after doath.
It was feared that the funeral procession, arranged to
take its departure at nine a.m., might attract a number
of pious souls to reudor a last homage to an honour-
able and worthy woman. Measures woro according ly
taken by the police. At the early hour of seven a.m.,
tho enip loyi'8 of the undertaker came to talco av.uy tho
body. The family of Madame CiuiMuidoro opposed
this irregular proceeding, and only ruvo way when
tho overseer produced an ordor fur tho departure or
the procession at half-past seven a.m., and intimated
that ho would employ force to enrry tho ordor into
execution.

" Tho procession accordingly sot out , and w«»
conduotod to tho cemetery by fctido streets and tho long
round of the outer boulevards. A remark being miulo
upon this singular solootion of a routo, tho ovorsucr
replied that he had a right to take tho road that was
most convenient for him. In addition - to thoso
uaanoouvros, agents, stationed in tho streets adjacen t
to tho domicile of tlio deceased, took onro to toll ml
who arrived to join the procession that tho interment
was to take place in the cemetery of Pdro-la-Uhivao ,
although tho prooeasion proceeded to tho ccmetory 01
Montmartro—in a direotion diametrically opposito to

OUR STATE RELIGION.
We mentioned List week thatDr. Lushington had
given judgment in the main in favour of Mr,
Westerton and his friends, in the great cross, altar
and altar-cloth question. We now reproduce,
from the Morn inp Post , an analysis of the verj
long and elaborate address of the ecclesiastical
judge, as an edifying specimen of our national
conceptions of religion, "as by law established "
A more humiliating spectacle of the sacrifice oi
the spirit to the letter —of essentials to nou-
essentials—than tlse whole" case presents, viewed
from either side, it would be difficult to discover.

The point to be decided was the lawfulness or un-
lawfulness of certain ornaments in the two churches
of St. Paul and St. Barnaba3 respectively. These are
described a3 consisting of—1. "An altar," or "high
altar," or "piece of church furniture whereon to
celebrate the Holy Communion, with the cross ele-
vated thereon, and attached thereto ;" 2. Gilded
candlesticks and candles therein ;" 3. " The credentia,
preparatory altar, or credence table ; " and 4. " Several
divera-coloured altar coverings." Thus much relates
to St. Paul's. What refers to St. Barnabas differs in
detail, though involving the same points of law. The
objection lies against, 1. A certain communion cloth.,
trimmed with lace ; 2. The chancel screen and cross
thereon, and bronze gates attached thereto ; 3. The
absence of the Commandments at the east end of the
church.

On the stone altar question Dr. Lushington follows
the judgment of Sir Herbert Jenner Fust, in the cele-
brated case of Faulkner v. Litchfield. He has no
choice in doing so, being bound by the decision of the
Court of Arches as the Superior Court. What Mr.
Westerton calls a high altar, turns out to be only
a massive wooden table. The law decides that the
material shall not be of stone ; but it does not deter-
mine the exact pattern and shape. The communion
table at St. Paul's is, therefoz-e, not open to legal
objection because it is of wood ; but that of St. Bar-
nabas , being of stone, 13, by the decision above re-
ferred to, illegal ; as are also the credence tables
in both churches, and they are accordingly ordered
to be removed. Thus far Dr. Lushington's task was
easy—the Court above having decided for him. But
in the matter of the crosses, the altar coverings, and
candlesticks and candles, the matter was not so sim-
ple ; and a wide field of inquiry, of an intricate and
difficult kind, lay before him. In pursuing this he
lias taken for his guidance :—1. Parliamentary sanc-
tion ; 2. The canons in force ; 3. The ecclesiastical
common law ; 4. Judicial decisions ; 5. Usage and
custom. Dividing the appointment of a church into
—1. Articles of necessity and utility ; and 2. Articles
of ornament,—he placed the cross in the latter cate-
gory, and proceeded to apply to it tho law respecting
ornamen ts. At the firs t glance, it would appear that
nothing could be simpler than to follow the notice in
the Prayer-book, that " such ornaments shall be law-
ful as were in use by the authority of Parliament iu
the second year of King Edward VI." But the diffi-
culty consists in the fact that there is no legal evidence
of what was so in use at that period. As Dr. Lushing-
ton said—" I am ordered by Act of Parliament
to conform myself to what has been prescribed
by authority of Parliamen t, and nothing has
been prescribed by that authority ." The
voice of Parliament being mute, tho evidence
of contemporaneous exposition of law and usage
is all that re wains ; and, in interpreting this
the distinctive principles of the Reformation, and the
known opinions and practices of the Reformers, as
being nearest the period referred to in (he Prayer-book,
must be taken into account. After citing various in-
stances in support of the historical presumption that
crosses were not in tise by authority of Parliament in
tho second year of Edward VI., and that they were
disallowed by tho • principle that tho Reformers
abolished whatever was abused to superstitious uses,
Dr. I/ushington decrees tho lvmoval of tho crosses
from both churches. Passing on to the question of
the divera-coloured altar-coverings, he decides that
they are not in accordance with tho notice in tho
Prayer-book, the Rubric boforo tho Communion
offico, and the 82nd Cnnon, and he orders their re-
movul accordingly. The candlesticks and candles ro-
main to bo disposed of. Tlio;-o being, to a great
extent, articles of utility, and having the sanction
of usage in oathodrala, royal chapels, and colleges, aro
allowed to remain.

The Morning Post concludes by hoping that , as
the ecclesiastical law has spoken, the Puseyites
(whom it rather pats on the back) will behave like
good boys, and obey their betters ; adding thnt
the Supreme Being will not be offended at the loss
of the altars, table-covers, &c , but, submitting to
the decree of tho Court of Arches, will tnke the
will of Mr. Liddcll and his followers f or the deed !
Lest it be thought wo aro scoffing or exaggerating,
we refer the reader to the leading columns of the
Morning Post of Monday.

A CHARNEL-PIT IN HOLBORN.
I At a meeting of the City Commissioners of Sewers,

on Tuesday, Mr. Daw laid before the couvt a report
by Dr. Letheby, with respect to the hideous condi-
tion of the graveyard of St. Andrew's, Holborn. The

\ Doctor says :—
, " I visited it on Saturday last, and found it to be in so
, unwholesome a state that I lose no time in directing

your attention to it. The churchyard consists of
three parts or divisions. One of these is on the north

: side of the church, next to Holborn hill , and is but
little used. The other divisions az-e on the south

. side of the church, and they are literally crammed
with dead bodies. One division—namely, that on the
immediate south of the church—abuts on Shoe-lane ;

i and , although the soil of the churchyard is from ten
to fifteen feet above the level of the road, yet it is
rising higher by the daily addition of fresh bodies—
in fact, very lately the grave-diggers have found it
necessary to support the earth against the railings, by
means of planks, in order that the soil and bones may
not fall upon the passengers as they travel the public
road. When I was in Shoe-lan e on Saturday last the
policeman on duty directed my attention to the
human bones which were actually protruding from
the earth, which stood high above the level of the
coping to which railings were fixed.

" On going into the churchyard, I witnessed the
active preparations which were being made for the
next Sunday's burials. Several graves were already
dus?, and at the bottom of one of them I noticed a
coffin , barely covered with earth. In the side of
another, a coffin was exposed, - which the gravedigger
said had been buried only a few days. Everywhere
on the surface of the ground, bones and decaying
wood were abundantly scattered about, and the soil
itself was saturated with decomposing organic matter ;
indeed , it exhibited in a very marked degree that pecu-
liar oily or unctuous quality which is characteristic
of the overcharged soil of the London graveyards. I
took away a portion of the earth for experiment, and
I place before you the disgusting foetid liquor which. I
obtained by a distillation of only two ounces of the
soil. This will convince yoti that churchyard earth is
not so innocent or innocuous a thing a3 many have
supposed.

" In all directions the ground was considerably
above its natural level, and at my request the grave-
digger and his assistant explored it in several direc-
tions, in order that I might ascertain at what depth, the
coffins were buried. In several places they were not
more than three feet from the surface, and in one case
the coffin was covered with less than two feet of
earth."

On the 9th of May, 1853, the Home Secretary
ordered the closing of this very yard ; but, with only
one day's exception, it has remained open ever since,
in defiance of the law. Since the commencement of
the present year, 1,026 bodies have been interred
within the ground, giving an average of about twenty-
one burials a week ; and the entire area is considerably
less than an acre. A motion, to the effect that a copy
of the report be sent to the Home Secretary, was
unanimously carried.

One observation irresistibly intrudes itaelf:—This
is the very place for Archdeacon Hale.



that indicated by. the police. Several citizens who
expressed aloud their indignation at this arbitrary
conduct were arrested.

"Heave these facts to the appreciation of all : in
eueh circumstances a son has only one duty to fulfil
—to remember. " Mabc Caussidieee."

TRIAL AND ACQUITTAL OF MR. WOOLER.
Thb trial of Mr. Wooler for the murder, by
slow poisoning, of his wife, took place at Dur-
ham, at the conclusion of the last and com-
mencement of the present week, and has extended
over three days. The facts of this case having
been stated in the Leader at the time of their dis-
closure before the magistrates, we need not here
repeat the evidence, which was very voluminous.
and shall therefore confine ourselves to the speech
of Mr. Serjeant Wilkins for the defence, and to the
summing up of the Judge. Mr. Serjeant Wilkins
commenced by imploring the jury to discharge
from their minds all calumniating prejudices, and
said that he was delighted at a request they had
made, through their foreman, to be allowed to
attend a place of worship previous to coming to
their decision. He observed :—

"Mrs. Wooler was a lady having perfect control
over hei' own household. The prosecutor was her
brother. No one can doubt that he is actuated
by bitter feeling towards the prisoner. The prisoner
was an indulgent husband. The prosecutor, although
her brother, had never, from the day of her marriage
till the day of her death, crossed the threshold of her
door. Unless you believe that the prisoner has vio-
lated all the instincts of our nature, it is impossible
to believe him guilty. It is said Mrs. Wooler died by
arsenic. I admit it. But if, as Professor Taylor says, it
might have happened by accident as well as design, I
do not think thatl damage my client by this admission.
When I recollect that one of the medical witnesses
has stated that another patient whom he attended
died, as he believes, by arsenic, I say that, but for the
infamous conduct of the medical attendants, Mrs.
Wooler might not have died."

Glancing at the chief allegations, the Serjeant
said :—

" The prisoner requests Dr. Haslewood to write out
a history of his wife's symptoms, to be sent to his
nephew, in order to be laid before Sir John Fife. Dr.
Haslewood was requested to give a faithful statement.
He left out the last symptom—the tingling of the
hands. Why did he suppress it ? Then with regard
to his letters. It ia said, that the prisoner wrote to
his brother-in-law in London, who could not couie,
but not to his brother-in-law in Gateshead. However,
he did write on the 16th and 19th to the latter, and
on the 23rd to his sou. It is untrue that he gave a
false account of the cause of death when the registrar
was at his house ; he had received the medical certi-
ficate of Mr. Jackson. It is untrue that he left his

wood say they never so requested the prisoner to in"
form them of this, neither do they agree as to the exact
time or manner in which the prisoner did communi-
cate the circumstance. [Here the Judge read their
evidence on the subject.] The learned counsel for the
prisoner has spoken in harsh terms of the medical
witnesses. I do not adopt those terms, but it does
seem to me, that their conduct, as detailed by them-
selves, was reprehensible. People, however, are often
wiser after the event, and I believe that those wit-
nesses now think that their suspicions were stronger
at the time than they really were. Why did they not
sooner find out this symptom of tingling of the hands
by asking Mrs. Wooler herself? If they Buspected
that arsenic was being administered, they should have
gone before a magistrate, instead of simply twice using
an antidote. [The Judge commented severely upon
Dr. Jackson's statement, that he had withheld from
Dr. Hazlewood his suspicions.] I think that Mr.
Henzell Was the first to suspect, and that the
others did not pay much attention to his suspicious.
The conduct of the prisoner at the time of his wife's
death is said to have been improper. You have
evidence on this head on which you must form your
own opinion ; but I would recommend you not to
attach much weight to it. Different men have
different modes of evincing their feelings. As to his
conduct on receiving the note from Dr. Jackson, it
was thought that he gave a false account of the cause
of death. Would a man who believed he was writing
to a murderer have written in the terms Dr. Jackson
used ? Does the x>ris°ner take the letter as an im-
putation upon hiunself of murder ? It seems to me
not. The will had evidently been prepared by a
lawyer, and it wo\ild require a curious imagination
indeed, to discover from that will any intention to
murder. As to the correspondence, the opinion of
Dr. Haslewood and Dr. Jiicksoh did not quite concur.
There remains the discovery of the arsenic in the
enema pipes. How it got there is involved in more
mystery than I have met with in any other case. No
motive is suggested. The prisoner's supposed know-
ledge of drugs is a two-edj ed sword. He pays Dr.
Taylor for examining parts of the body, and does not
evade the charge by absconding. I have commented
on this case, and am prepared to read through the
evidence if you desire it. [The jury intimated they
did not.] The law requires, not suspicion only, but
plain and natural consequences, not far-fetched ones,
from the evidence. It is for you to say whether you
can safely corne to the conclusion that the prisoner
administered the arsenic. I am unable. I may ob-
serve that, if I were to make a surmise, there is a
person upon whom my fancy would rest rather than
upon the prisoner.''

The jury retired at a quarte r to six o'clock , and,
after an absence of ten minutes, returned with a
verdict of NOT GUILTY.

Mr. Baron Martin observed : " The country are
indebted to you for your great attention , and I my-
self feel extremely thankful for the care you have
bestowed. I would have interfered sooner, but
thought it more satis factory to allow the case to be
full y heard."

During Mr. Serjeant Wilkins's speech , when that
gentleman was alluding to the mental sufferings
the prisoner had to undergo, particularly in con-
sequence of the repeated examinations of his wife's
body, Mr. Wooler was attacked with a violent
hysterical fit of sobbing, which lasted some time.

house on his wife's death aud did not return till after
the funeral . It is said, the doctors desired him to in-
form them of the tingling when it should take place.
They have all denied that they desired him to do so.
Then, it is said, that lie substituted other urine than
his wife's on the 23rd. After having furnished his
wife's for many days before, they would have you be-
lieve that he imposed upon them on this occasion.
He sent afterwards the urine he had all along senh
Ann Taylor says aho brought the urine out of the
coachhouse. One of the medical witnesses denies that
any urine was there that day ; but Dr. Haslewo*,d
suggests the solution of this. Ho said at the time a
mistake had been made. Miss Lauchester slept in
the deceased's room. Other persons were there also ;
might not the wrong urine have been taken without
any evil intention on the part of any one ?"

Mr. L5aron Martin summed up with a minute
recapitulation of the evidence, lie observed : —

" It is clear that tbo prisoner had a largo collec-
tion of drugs in his possession. Dr. Jackaou aud
Dr. Haalowood slate that Fowler's solution was among
thorn. At the inquest it is said that this bottle was
not produced, but no importance appears to have
beeu then attached to tho circumstance. It does not
appear but that, if the prisoner had boon asked about
it, he could have produced it or given an explanation
of it. The next circumstance rolied on was, that tho
prisonor had not furnished propor medical advice for
his wife. Of that you muat judge. Having called in
Dr. Jnokaon, ho fi nds fault with him. [Hero the
Judge recapitulated tho ovidouco on thin head.] Tho
next matter urged was that the priaoner kept a hook
in which ho entered hia wife's symptoms. Wo may
assume that no entry appears to make against him, or
it would have boon road. But indeed Dr. Haslowood
fully explains all about this book. The next matter
ia very important. Ib is that tho doctora having
desired the prisoner to communicate to thorn tho
tingling of tho haudH if it should occur, he omitted to
do bo. Upon thie point tho counsel for the prosecution
has been misinstruoted. Dr. Jackson and Dr. Haalo-

THE MONOMANIA OF JEALOUSY.
The madness of jealousy was exhibited in a very fear-
ful degree in a cane tried at the close of last week at
the Tauuton Assizes. Robort Handcock, a labouring
man, was indicted for the murder of 1mb wife. The
couple had been married for several years ; and, until
within the last two years, tho man had been vory
quiet and inoffensive, but at that time ho became pos-
sessed with an idea that hia wife wns on terms of im-
proper intimacy with a man named Puncher. Thin
bel ief amounted to a monomania, and induced tho
most violent outbursts of passion. One of the wit
nesses, a woman named Maria MuIoh , snid that , on ono
occasion, Handcock "was liko a wild man, l ike a
person mad . Ho took up a hatchet and aaid ho would
destroy a wheelbarrow, an it liad boen down at

looked at him and laughed, and he grew still more
enraged, but left the house, only to return, however,
in a few minutes. Heale then said to him, " Robert,
don't say any more to your wife. I have been talk-
ing to her not to aggravate yoti, for fear you should
do this murder. If this dreadful deed was done, con-

• sider the consequences to her soul." He answered
that he did not care ; that he was determined to
kill her, to gulf her in the lowest pit of hell, and
to follow her himself. When he was intoxicated,
which he would sometimes be, he was worse. He
mentioned his intention of murdering his wife to
several persons ; and, on one occasion, when he was
given in charge for violence to his wife, ho said to the
constable, "I will have murder in this house to-
night." His wife, next morning, brought him some
breakfast ; but he refused to have it, saying, " I'll
have no more breakfast of you. You're going to Bend
me away : send me where I may never come back
again." To the constable he observed, " People say I
am mazed (mad) ; but I am no more mazed than they
that say so." In consequence of this suspicion of
madness, Handcoek was examined by a medical man,
who came to the conclusion that he wrs labouring
under monomania, but said that he might' remain at
large, though he confesbes to have had a tear of the
consequences. Another medical man who examined
Handcock after the murder said that the unfortunate
man told him that the offence of which lie complained
had been committed " as often as tho hairs on hie
head "—thousands of times ; and his manner alto-
gether was incoherent. " Strong religious feelings,"
says this medical witness, " were mixed up with re-
venge against Puncher. He spoke of the day of judg-
ment, when he should meet Puncher agaiu. He said
that the last word he should .speak on the gallows
would be that Puncher was the ruin of his wife."
Mrs. Handcock's brother stated on the trial that he
disbelieved the charge brought against his sister by
her husband ; but added some particulars rather
destructive of hia opinion. He said that " the pri-
soner wished her not to go to Puncher's house. She
said she would go to Puncher's when she liked. That
was more than six or seven months ago. I" have
heard her say ' If I had sixpence, I would give Puncher
threepence.' "

On the night of the firs t of August, Handcock
quarrelled with his wife, with whom ho supped at
home. At the time of retiring to rest, the woman
would not allow her husband to come to bed. He
then went out ; returned ; was again told by his wife
that he should not come to bed ; and , being enraged,
struck her "a light knock on tho head " with a
hammer. Tlicso facts were stated by Haudcock when
in prison, to tho woman's brother ; and he thus con-
tinued :— " I fancied I saw a little blood, and I thought
I might sis well go through it ns not. I raised my
han d, and struck her very 'lusty,' and the blood
gushed out. I threw tlio hammer directly down, and
then I cut her throat ; I thought I would put her
out of misery as soon as I could." He remained in
the house for some time, and then wont out, but
afterward s came back, lit a caudle, looked at his dead
wife, aud " felt very sorry." Ultimately, he fled, but
was arrested the next day.

At the trial, Puncher waa examined , and swore
that ho was innocent of the offence charged against
him. Ho and Mrs. Handcock were about forty years
of age. Tho aooused waa acquitted, on tho ground of
insanity. 

Puncher's. Ho asked hia wife to give him poifion. I
have seen him pull out his hair by handfuls. Ho
oaked for a razor to cut hia throat. His wife told mo
to call fur aRsiatance. Hia wife wanted him t > be
taken to tho asy lum, and aho said when ho oiune l;tick
cured Bhe would live with him ngain." On tho fi rst
of August , Handoook and his wife quarrelled di the
house of Mary Ann Heale. Ho threatened her v ith
death , aud sho made no reply, but " sat vory ho', mn
in tho window." Subsequentl y, hug said that ho had
threatened hor so of ton that who would rather bo
alivo than dead ; adding, " Why don't you do it '/ and
then I (should bo out of my misery." Heale induced
Haudoock to leave tho house, which ho did, but , m
he was going out at tho door, he uuid to his wife thnt
" It might be quicker than she thought for." She

OUR CIVILISATION.
Thomah Tutto n wo* tried on Thursday week, at
Tauntou for attempting to murder his father by
poisoning a dish of which tho parent partook. The
facts will be within the memory of our reader?. The
jury, considering that tho evidence was not conclusive,
acquitted the prisonor. The reporter for the daily
papers observes:—"It is impossible to imagine a
more painful case than this—a father and mother
giving evidence against thoir own son , and four Bisters
giving evidence against their ow.n brother for an
endeavour to take away tho life of his father. The
screams and cries of the women when being brought
into court to give thoir evidence wero appalling, and
made ono indeod regret that justice required their
presence."—Thomas Woods, Samuel K««t™>°<|»
William Foylo, Willi am Blaekmnn , and David Smith,
alia * White, "navvies ," wore charged at "infpton f
with tho murder of John Donaldson , a po £« ""JfJ'

indictment charging hi ,u w.t ;n-ault ami . o . Xho

T'THn Sdoatl. of vZul»oi ">» subjected to
PHott °d. " i'̂ ± «n .rtatioi. ; J.:«»tw«od , Wockman,
¦Ti? f. to six years' penal «ervitudo ; and Smith

and *oy lo. *? « * v° H
o( r._j olin tl.nn Uuywood was

triTJi Z$$ fir tho murder of Marina Jones at
R, ohdttlo on 'tho 21«t of last Jul y. A oonnex on
Ix StedI between the man and woman ; and on tho
felt of tho murder they ule^t at me Halfmoon
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public-house at Rochdale. The next morning, th<
''"SSuuk was found with her throat cut, and the mai
diad ^isappeared. The case was singular from tiu
^Otof the prisoner having made arrangements whict
vAould give the appearance of suicide. A razor wa
dfound in the hand of the dead hody ;  but only on«
<H pot of blood appeared on the blade, and the woman'*
.faoe and throat were covered with a pillow. Tht
medical men were of opinion that, after cutting hei
'throat with the force and completeness which werc
Olearly exhibited, the woman could hardly hav«
summoned sufficient sVength to change the razor
and place the pillow over her. The jury pronounced
6 verdict of " Guilty," and sentence of death was re
corded.—Robert Rogers Harvey was indicted at
JExeter, for shooting at the Rev. George Tucker. Nc
tinotive was assignable for the act, and it was eviden i
.that the prisoner was insane. He kept making un
rflOUth gestures, smiles, and -winks, during the trial :
and, among other evidences of his state of mind, ii
was mentioned that he was once before the magistrates
for a quarrel, when he said it was because a man's
wife had sat cross-legged in his presence. He was
acquitted on the ground of lunacy.—Heni'y Bacon
and Henry Marchant have been sentenced at Chelms-
ford, to six years' penal servitude for a murderous
assault on a policeman in a field at night, when
attempting to arrest them under suspicious circum-

.stances.—Thomas Franks has been found guilty at
Nottingham.' of cutting his wife with a razor, and
sentenced to fifteen years' transportation. The two
lived apart ; and jealousy was the cause of the act.-—
Elizabeth. Kennedy has been found guilty at Oxford
of the manslaughter of her husband, and sentenced
.to only two years' hard labour, as it appeared that
the stone which she threw at him had been flung
without the design to kill.—Two Irishmen, at the
York Assizes, have been convicted of the murder of a
j>oliceman, and sentenced the one to transportation
for .fifteen , years, and the other to one year's hard
! labour,

(Highway Robbery.—George Barker-, Samuel
Breaze, and Robert Hopkin, were found guilty at
Derby, of robbing a labouring man, named Barney
Gosgrove, of four sovereigns. Cosgrove was re-
turning in the evening after harvest work, when he
(Was met by Breaze and Hopkin, the latter of whom
called upon him to stand, while Breaze rushed upon
3iim. He kept Breaze at bay with his sickle, but was
»t length overpowered by the two, knocked down,
And ill-used. They then tore away his fob containing
¦the money ; upon which, Barker, who had been
looking oq, came up, said they had "given him
.enough," and induced them to leave. Hopkin and
Brenze were sentenced to six years' penal servitude,
and Barker to four years'.

¦Manslaughter.—Jarnes Ratcliffe, a labouring man,
was drinking in a public-house at Horsley together
with several othor men, among whom a quarrel took
jplace, and, after a good deal of scuffling, the whole
Ait the company was turned out of the house. It was
a .dark night; but the men kept lingering about, and
Hatcliffe told, some of his friends that a man named
•Clarke had pulled his nose in the public-house, and
that he would have "a stroke" at him. Clarke was
afterwards informed that Ratcliffe was " hunting"
'him ; upon which he said that he had something in
'hie pocket to quiet him, and subsequently ho ex-
plained that this meant a knife. In about half nn
'hour, Ratoliffe and Clarke met ; the foi-mer advanced
in a figh ting attitude, and was stabbed by Clarke,
death ensuing in the course of a few days. The as-
aailant was tried at the Derby Assizes, found guilty
'6f manslaughter, and sentenced to fifteen years* trans-

<j»ort« *ion. ,' v3b*»«afUBT. — A trial in the Court of Queen's Benoh
+tfdwardB the latter end of last Week, exhibits a very
odid-blooded and heartless piece of perjury. In
(Deoember, 1851, -Captain Robert Blair ' K«jmedy
finaMtuted a prosecution against Alexander 'M'Geaohy
'AHeyne, his brother, James Holder AHeyno, and
Thomas Buohanan OD'Arcy , all of whom at that timo
'•held oommisBions in the army. The indictment
/Charged them with 'having conspired to defraud
Captain Kennedy out of £7,800, the amount of a
Wager between that gentleman and Mr. James Holder
'Alleyne, as to the capabilities of a certain maro ; and

• the principal witness on the trial—one Ignatius,
iFrancis Ooyle—swore that in November, 1846, ho
'had been present, at Cheltenham,- at a conversation!
'between James Holder Alleyno, and Alexander!
WQeaohy Alleyne, whon it waa agreed to impose
'Opon Captain Kennedy by telling him that the morel
'ffaid fallen lamo and could not run the match ; in
>oonsequenoo of which, Captnin Kennedy was induced!
'tto^pay the amount of tho wager (£7,800) to Mr.Holder
Gftlfeyne. This evidouoe induced the jury , on tho
firittl in ¦1851, to find a verdict of "Guilty"against'the
SMUeyneB and D'Aroy, and thoy wero tj entonoed to
?various torms of imprisonment. A writ of error was!
'subsequently brought by the Alloyno.s, and wns nt '
'fUtit'allowed, but waa afterward/) sot anido on tho 1,
tataund of oollualon. Aloxandor M'Qenohy Alloyney
TOkwevor, -laid an indictment, in the oouruo of laflt <

s February, against Coyle, oharging him with perjury
l and he was found guilty, and sentenced to two years
) imprisonment ; but a new trial was moved for, anc
i took place on Friday week, on the ground that fresl
» evidence in favour of Coyle had been obtained. Thi
5 second trial resulted in a confirmation of the formei
j sentence against Coyle. Mr. M' Geachy Alleyne swon
j positively that he was not at the place mentioned bj
! Coyle on the day in question ; and he was supportec
i by other testimony. One of the witnesses in favou]
s of Coyle— a Captain Price—gave the following ehoic<
, account of himself in the course of his cross-exami
L nation :—" I am not now in the army. I left in 1840
- I have been on the turf. Until I went to Australia
; I lived upon nay own private fortune. I went tc
> Australia as the manager of a bubble gold-mining
; company. I was there two years. I was in a mes;
¦ at Cheltenham in 1847. I then tried to take away i
; young lady—a ward in Chancei-y—from a boarding
; school. That did not occur in 1848 or 1849. J
i recollect sending a letter to a friend of mine, stating
i that I did not know anything about the affair of th<
\ Alleynes and Coyle. That letter is a deliberate false
i hood, to which I have put my name.'

Mr. Roper and his " Blind Woman."— Oui
i readers will recollect Mr. Roper, the enterprising anc

large-hearted individual who combined in his owr
person the whole of two associations—the Needle

i women's Society and the Blind Sempstresses' Fund—
and who had always on hand an indefinite number o:
blind women, for whom he collected subscriptions
It will be borne in mind that Mr. Ferguson, chie:
clerk to the Mendicity Society, suspected one of thes<

. afflicted females to have no other entity than in Mr

. Roper's imagination ; and that the ease was broughi
• before the Lambeth magistrate. Since then, Mr
i Ferguson has followed up his inquiries with mucl

pertinacity ; has hunted Roper from place to place
invaded the premises of the Benevolent Society, cross
questioned the housekeeper, harried the matron
elicited the most contradictory and self-criminatorj
disclosures, and finally discovered that Mr. Roper if
at this present time an inmate of Whitecross-streel
prison for a debt of £300. Thus the whole fraud is
revealed ; and Mr. Norton, the magistrate, says that,
should any person complain before him of having
been induced to give money to Roper on account oi
the~blind women, he will treat it as a case of obtain-
ing money under false pretences.

Abson.—John Pager was indicted at Liverpool for
setting fire to his house in Chapel-street, Salford.
The neighbours were aroused between twelve and one
o'clock on the morning of the 20th of August
by a cry of " Fire ! " at the prisoner's shop, and,
upon gaining admittance to the house, they found
a large volume of smoke issuing from the shop. Going
into the cellar1, the gas there was found blazing, and
the floor between that place and the shop was con-
siderably burnt. On continuing their search through
the shop, they found underneath the counter a shawl,
a pillow filled with flock , and pieces of paper partially
burnt. On the same day Pager bad sent his wife and
children away to Stockport, the servant girl remaining
in the house with him. He had effected an insurance
in the Anchor-office for £300, and a recent fire had
taken place on his premises, through which he had
obtained a olairn fro m the London and County in-
surance-office. Pager, moreover, had said, in a con-
versation with Mr. Lamb, a grocer in Manchester,
who supplied him with goods, that he should soon
be able to make his payments more regularly, because
ho Bhould have a fire shortly, and should then be in a
condition to go into tho market with ready money.
He was found guilty, and sentence of death was
recorded.

The :Homeless in Whiteohapel.—A gentleman,
residing in the Whiteohapel-road, near the Work-
house, called the attention of Mr. Yardley, the
Thames magistrate, to the appalling scenes which
which were almost nightly presented at the gates of
the workhouse, whore men, womon, and children, in-
suffi ciently clothed, and suffering from hunger, disease,
and privations, asked for shelter and food in vain,
and lay huddled together as closely as possible on
tho pavement to keep each othor warm. On Saturday
night, « person in the applicant's employ called his
attention to seven destitute persons lying on tho
stones «t the gates of the workhouse. Ho looked at
and aroused them. Some of them were quite be-
numbed with oold and could not stand. They all
Baid thoy were without food and shelter, or tho means
of procuring any, and that application for admission
had been made in vain. He provided them with food
and a lodging for the night. On Sunday night there
was a similar scene at the gates of Whiteohapel work-
house. The sufferings of tho half-famished creatures
woro appalling, but thoy were denied that relief of
whioh they wero in neod. The night was intensoly
cold, nnd one poor man, who could not stand whon
ho was put on his foot, would have porinhod if he had
•not been provided with stimulants and food. Ho
provided the unfortunate pernonu with food and shelter
for another night, but 'ho thought it was shameful
that tliono who wore paid to look after the.poor did

not do their duty. Mr. Yardley said he was very sorry
to hear this statement. The greater part of the parish
of Whitechapel was in the district assigned to the
Thames police-court ; but the Whitechapel work-
house, on the north side of the road, was in the
Worship-street district. He referred the applicant to
the Worship-street police-court. A subsequent appli-
cation there resulted in the magistaate ordering a
warrant-officer to lay the facts before the workhouse
board. Some other similar instances of neglect on the
part of the same workhouse have been brought for-
ward.

Alice Gbey was brought before the Birmingham
magistrates on Saturday ; but in consequence of a
message from the Home Office , stating that it was
the desire of the Government that she should be re-
moved to Wolverhampton, the case against her was
not gone into, and she was taken away in custody.
Some evidences of sympathy for her are beginning to
be manifested.

Justices' Justice.—A poor man named John Bug-
gins, living at Stratford on-Avon, was returning from
work on the evening of the 26th of November. On
his way home, he had to pass through a turnip-field,
and, seeing an inviting looking swede, he pulled it up,
and was just in the act of eating a slice when a rural
policeman suddenly pounced upon him, charged him
with stealing the turnip, and demanded his name.
That beingcomplied with, he was led to Miss Knight's
house (the owner of the field), who considered the
matter so paltry that she declined to notice it in any
way. So kindly a conclusion, however, was not at
all to the satis faction of the policeman, who subse-
quently served a summons irpon poor Buggins, and
he was brought up before two of the county magis-
trates, at Stratford-on-A.von, on the charge of "steal-
ing one uncultivated root, commonly called a turnip,
of the value of Id." The poor fellow in his alarm
pleaded "Guilty," and he was mercifully fined Id.
with costs, amounting to 15s., or in default to be com.
mitted to prison for one month. He urged the hard
ship of going to gaol, hi.s perfect ignorance of having
committed any crime, and the absence of the proprie-
tor of the "one cultivated root ;" and he was allowed
three weeks to obtain the money.— Corresjtondent of
the Times.

Forgery by a Clergyman.—William D. Beresford
aged fifty-six , a fine-lookiug man, apparently in
broken health, and meanly dressed, was indicted at
the York Assizes for uttering, at Bradford , on the 4th
of November, 1848, a forged endorsement of a bill of
exchange for the payment of £100, with intent to de-
fraud Samuel Laycock and others. The case excited
considerable interes t from its being kuown that the
prisoner was a clergyman, highly connected, and next
heir to a peerage. At the latter end of October, 18i48,
the prisoner called at Bradford Banking Company's
Bank, at Bradford , aud produced a bill of exchange
for £100 drawn on Samuel Hibbert and Co.,
of Billiter-squaro, London, by Marcus Beresford, which
he asked the manager of the bank to discount. He
gave his own name as the Rev. Mr. Beresford. The
manager said he would discount the bill if endorsed
by any one whom he know. Mr. Beresford said he
had been on a visit at Manningham-hall, near Brad-
ford, to Mr. Kay, and asked if that gentleman's en-
dorsement or that of his Bon would suffice , and the
manager replied that he should be perfectly satisfied
with either. A day or two afterwards, he called at
the bank and asked if there was any letter there ad-
dressed to him. Ono had arrived addressed to him.
'Out of this letter he took the bill he had before pro-
duced, which purported to be endorsed by Mr. John
Cunliffb Kay, and handed it to the manager. The
manager looked at the endorsement doubtfully, and
said it did not look like his handwriting ; but Mr.
Berosford Paid Mr. Kay was ill in bed, and had en-
dorsed tho bill in bed, which would account for its
nppoaranco. Tho manager then cashed tho bill, de-
ducting 14b. for commission and interest. This sig-
nature was a forgery, Mr Kay not having endorsed it,
but , whon asked to do so by tho prisoner, havmg
positively declined. Having obtained tho money, tho
prisonor had not afterwards been heard of until last
summer, whon Mr. Kay acoidontly mot him in Itogont
street, London, and gave him into custody. Ho was
found guilty, and sentenced to transportation for hie.
—At tho Gloucester Affixes, John Sampson , a surgeon
was found guilty of forging a £10 Bunk of Kiiff limd
note. Tho eontonco was transportation for flftoou
yearn. ,

ADur.TEHATi oN ov Vi.ovxi.—Mr. East, a mill er at Lin-
coln, pleaded guilty before tho magistrates to a ohargo
of adulterating his flour with plaster of Paris, &c. no
was fined and tho flour waH condemned. Subsequently
analysis was made by Dr. Lothoby, who said ho
could not detect the prosonoo of plaster of Pan* ;
hut considering othor evidence that had boon roooiveel,
tho magistrates abided by their decision.

FonaiNa Prussian Notks.—Edmund and Louih
Soholo,GonnanH,woro brought boforo tho Marlboro ugh-
street magistrate, charged with having made n
fradulont imitation of aomo Prussian thaler notes.
Thoy had gone to tho house of Mr. Rudolph Apod,
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a monographer and patentee of the Anastatic mode of
printing., and producing a Prussian thaler note,
requested to have it imitated. Mr. Appel said he
would do as they wished if he had proper authority ;
and they left the note with him. . He communicated
'¦with the Prussian ambassador, and for some time the
¦Schele continued to pay visits to Mr. Appel on the
subject of the imitation. Mr. Appel made several
copies on plates, and submitted proofs ; and when
the men were sufficientl y criminated they were taken
into custody. Botb were remanded for a week. The
impressions were exhibited, and proved the striking

-and dangerous fidelity of the new process.
Woman-Beating. — An artificial flower maker,

named Henry Hancock, was charged at the Worship-
street police office with beating and half-starving his
wife. One night, about half-past twefve o'clock, he
came home intoxicated after having been absent all
day. The poor woman and her two children had
been without either money, food (except one pound
of bread), coals, or candles. Mrs. Hancock remon-
strated with him upon his conduct, and he then
seized her by both arms, struck her a violent blow¦on her side, and dragged, her furiously about the
room. She called for the police, upon which he ran
out of the house, and his wife saw no more of him
until after he was in custody. Hancock was con-
stantly in the habit of beating or ill-using his wife,
and came home every night thoroughly intoxicated.
Once he beat and kicked her because she followed
Him to a gaming-house where he was squandering
bis money, and another time she was obliged
to stay away a whole night from home out of
fear of his cruel treatment. She was still very
weak, and suffering greatly from the effects of her
husband's behaviour, so that she was obliged to be
seated while giving her evidence. The mother of
Mrs. Hancock stated that she was compelled to stint
.herself in food in order to save her daughter's chil-
dren from utter starvation ; that the children were
extremely ill from scanty feeding, and that Hancock
had a very good business, from which he might earn
£5 a week, if he properly attended to it. Mr. Ham-
mill sentenced Hancock to six months' imprison-
ment, with hard labour, and told him that at the end
of that time he must find substantial bail for his
future good behaviour.—A journeyman cooper, who
gave the name of Walter Scott, was sentenced to three
months' hard labour for an attack, of the usual cha-
racter, upon a woman with whom he lived. The man
was a confirmed drunkard, and the woman frequently
suffered from his violence.

Fatal Prize Fight.—A prize fight, which took
place on Tuesday in the Kentish Marshes, at Long
Reach, has resulted in the death of one of the comba-
tants, ,a man named John Jones, who received the
fatal blow in the twenty-third round.

Child Murder.—William Aspinall and Maiy Aspi-
nall, man and wife, were indicted at the Liverpool
Assizes for the manslaughter of Emma Aspinall, their
daughter. The evidence showed the most systematic
ill-treatment of the children of the prisoners, ending
in the death of two from starvation and neglect. The¦woman was a confirmed drunkard, and she appears to
have been chiefly to blame. The man was acquitted ;
but the wife was found guilty of manslaughter. Sen-
tence was deferred.—Johanna Dutton haa been ac-
quitted at Derby of a charge of drowning her child
in a pond. The evidence, however, showed great ill-
usage on the part of the mother.

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
Peace Prospects.—The Governmental Momiiig

Post of Tuesday contains, at the head of its leading
•articles, and in very conspicuous type, the following
observations':—" The nature of the terms necessary for
peace is patent to all the world. Not a Russian ship in
the Black Sea—not a Russian fort at Sebastopol. No
Muscovite gripe on the very throat of the Danube.
No more protectorates and interferences—no more
overawing, becauso no more moans of menacing
weaker neighbours. These main terms sealed in a
treaty, secured by material guarantees, would, thoro
iB not a doubt, secure peace if Russia would yield to
them, but no other terms are possible, and wo are
«ure that neither the people of England nor of Franco
—neither the English Cabinet nor the Governmont of
our Ally—would listen to any other proposals for a
¦settlement. Austria, though perhaps hitherto lnoking
the decision which would have become so great a po wor,
ia not wanting in sagacity ; and, matters standing aa
they are, it will not surprise us to loarn that Austria
accepts as certain the defeat which Uusnian pride may
yet refwBe to forosoo, and that tho Cabinot of Vienna,
having made up ita mind aa to tho final triumph of
the Allies, had resolved to urgo, ovon now, a poaco
upon their terms, preparing ovon to broak altogether
¦with Russia in the ovent of her refusing thorn." Tho
language held by tho principal con tinental journals
is unfavourable to tho prospeotB of poaoo ; it is doniod
that Austria has made any proportion*) to Russia ;
and the Debate eaya that the ohanoos of n pacific solu-
tion "have lout rathor than gained ground during tho
previous week."

" Lt Nord, the Brussels Russian organ, ridicules the
idea of the Czar coming into the terms demanded by

i the Allies, and denies the exhaustion of the Empire.
The object of General Canrobert's diplomatic jour-

ney to the northern courts continues to excite con-
siderable discussion. The writer of a letter from
Vienna, of the 6th inst., says :—" The mission of
General Canrobert, if I am rightly informed, com-
prised two parts, perfectly distinct—one had for
object to obtain an immediate diplomatic action ; the
other, the eventual co-operation of the Scandinavian
States. No one supposed that the French. Govern-
ment meant to drive Sweden and Denmark to an
immediate declaration of war against Russia, and at
the veiy moment when, in consequence of the
advanced season, the campaign was at an end in the
Baltic as well as in the Crimea. What the Western
Powers were anxious to obtain from the Scandinavian
States, as to the present, is clearly defined in the
address delivered by the Emperor Napoleon at the
closing of the Exhibition, and in the circular despatch
of M. Walewski." Bavaria and Saxony, it is said,
have notified to the Russian Government their desire
to see peace concluded on the basis of the four
guarantees.

The Marquis de Turgot has appealed to the law
tribunals of Madrid, relative to an article inserted in
a journal, insulting to the Empress Eugenie. A report
is current that the Minister of Finance is about to
resign. The faction Gorsa, the only one which
remained in Catalonia, has been annihilated.

The King of Sardinia, after a second brief stay iu
Paris, left that city for his own dominions on Sunday
morning, and arrived at Turin on Wednesday.

Colonel Blomfield, who bad been sent to Bucharest
in consequence of the arrest of Colonel Turr, died
almost suddenly on the day after.his arrival, from the
fatigues of his j ourney. The Ottoman troops of the
garrison and the Wallachian Staff paid the usual mili-
tary honours at his funeral. The Agents and Consuls
of the Foreign Powers were invited by the English
Consul-General to attend the funeral , as well as the
superior civil and military authorities.

The Czas states positively that it is the intention
of the Russian Government to effect the immediate
emancipation of the serfs of the whole empire. The
Emperor personally is favourable to the measure, and
the land-owning aristocracy, who have been sounded,
offer no opposition.

The vote of confidence in Marshal O'Donnell,
which has been recently passed by the Spanish
Cortes, arose in this manner :—M. Oreuse, the leader
of the democratic party, made a speech denouncing
the Minister of War for persecuting tho democrats
and progressists in Catalonia, and for concealing a
policy hostile to freedom under the vague title of
" Liberal." He also proposed a vote of censure.
Marshal O'Donuell replied by giving a sketch of his
struggles and sufferings for liberty, and by reminding
his audience that, for conspiring in favour of a revo-
lution he had been shut up in a room five yards long.
He concluded by declaring hifl continued adherence
to Enpartero ; and the Chamber carried a vote of con-
fidence by 110 votes to 6.

An ex-dragoon , named Morandi, has been arrested
at Rome, while in the act of writing a letter to
Mazzini , in which he said that, when that triumvir
should receive the communication , he need bo under
no anxiery about his arrested friends, aa by that t ime
all would be over. Tho Roman sbirri , therefore, fear
an incipient revolution, and weigh with redoubled
tyranny upon tho unhappy victims of their BUHpieious.
A prominent member of tho police body has recently
been assassinated. Genuaraecio, which wiw the name
of this champion of law, order, and roligion, was a
man of such notoriously bad character that it was
found necessary to remove him from a pont ho held
at tho Custom-house ; and he was ouco imprisoned
six months for causing the ussaHHiuatiou of a French
soldier. Nevertheless, he enjoyed a pouHiou from
Government, was still employed an a member of tho
police, and used to accompany liin HoHuobb'b equip-
ages. Such uro the guardian augclB of tho Infallible
Ch urch ! , «. ,
Tub mediation of Franco and England hut* oilocted a
reconciliation botweon tho courtu of Tuscany and
Sardinia, their diflbrencoH being arranged iu a manner
which tho Oonatitutiunncl describon oh " equally huMm-
factory and honourable to botU partioH. " PorhapH
tho Liberal* of Europe may not bo ho easily conviuoed
of this. . tTho Paris organ of tho ultra-Papistical party—tho
Univers—i n greatl y purploxed an to how it Hhoul cl
regard the lato reception in Franco of tho King of
Sardinia , who, to a cortuin extent, lion un der tho ban
of tho Popo. It in therefore oontondod that Victor
Emnmnuol in only censured, and that in fac t tho oon-
suro applies not ho much to him an to hi« mini»tern,
for the Sardinian monarch in a constitutional hovo-
roign, and hid government oflloei-H uro tho proper
pwflons to boar the responsibility. Yet, «n tho 77//*™
Paris correspondent pointu out , Victor Emmanuel
sanctioned tho acts of "Haori logo and plunder " for
which hifl government ban boon " oonmiro d, and to

hold any communion with persons lying under the
displeasure of the Vatican is to be involved in the
same shadow. But the French clergy have not only
received the " bad boy " from Sardinia, but their
highest dignitary has accepted from him the Grand
Cross of a Piedmontese order. The Times correspon-
dent adds :—" It was said that the Papal Nuncio had
resolved on absenting himself from Paris during the
stay of the King ; that a remonstrance had been sent
to Rome, and that a telegraphic despatch from tho
Papal Court ordered him to remain at his post, and.
to pay his court to his Majesty with the other ' sacri-
legious ' diplomatists." The clerical papers of Turin
have been very indignant with Victor Emmanuel for
receiving deputations froui Protestant rel igious bodies
during his visit to London ; aud the Radical journals
have been offended at his sending a courteous message
to Monsignor Franzoni, tho exiled Archbishop of
Turin, who resides at Lyons.

The Papistical Church is rampant in Austria ; and
the Concordat seems to have made jn-iestcraft raving
mad. Iu the Vienna correspondence of the Times
we read as follows :—" There is, perhaps, no country
under the sun in which the authorities so much de-
light in vexatious measures, which have not even tho
merit of being of service to the State. Every person
who frequents the Exchange is obliged to take a ticket,
for which he pays a trifling sum ; and ou the 1st of
this month notice was given by the police authorities
that in future every ticket would, in addition to the
name and address, have the relig ion of its possessor
inscribed on it. This new regulation has excited ex-
treme indignation among the Hebrew frequen ters oi
the Exchange, and its consequence* will assuredly be
fel t when, their assistance is again required by the
State. Wlicu the national loan was being raised, the
-wealthy Jewish bankers were csijoled , and led to
exjj ect that their political 2'osition would be greatly
ameliorated. In the hope that i heir patriotic feeling
would be properly appreciated, they one and all sub-
scribed very largel y, and now they find themselves
exposed to what they justly consider a gratuitous
insult." In the same letter we find the annexed par-
ticulars with respect to the Credit Mobilier and other
financial matters :—" It is not doubted that the sub-
scriptions for the Credit Mobilier will far exceed the
sum (15,000,OOOfl.) which, has boen placud at the 'dis-
posal of the public. One of tho founders showed mo
a list of private applications which ho had received
fro m friends and acquaintances for shares, and tho
sum total was somewhat less than 7,()00,000fl. There
is seriously a question of the construction of a rail-
road from Cronstad t to Bucharest, and some of tho
wealthiest of tko Wallachian Boyarda display an incli-
nation to share in the speculation."

The export of horse*, lead , sal tpetre, and sulphur,
to Russia and to Turkey, with tho exception of tho
Principalities, has been prohibited at Vienna.

Correspondence from Berlin states that the Russian
Emperor is seeking to flatter tho I'Yench Emperor.
A St. Petersburg journal won latel y about to publish an
articlo indicating the speech of Louis Napoleon at the
close of tho Exhibition as a th reat add reused to the
Conservative intercuts of Europe ; tho articlo in ques-
tion , however, was suppressed "b y command." Any-
thing that can be construed into an ollunce by V ranee
is anxiously avoided , and it in no longer tho fashion to
designate her policy as revolutionary and forming a con-
trast with that of Russia. Tho Emporor Alexander a
words in his general orders addioHiod to tho army of
the Crimea, which spoiik of a "povvur /ul lUid valiant
onomy, that shuns no saoi-i nces," are understood iu »t.
Petersburg to be intoudoil nolo ly for Fmnoo.

Tho Emperor Alexander, it is said , haw determined
to confer on liin brother , the Grand Duko Constantino,
tho dignity of Viceroy of Poland , on tho death of
Prince Puwkiowitch , which in now hourl y expected.
Constantino ia boliovod to bo highly populur in
Poland. , _

In addition to tho accounts al read y published of
the fearful condition of Russia, variou w other con-
ftrma tiouB of tho opinion , now gonomlly entertained,
that oxliiumtiou ih beginnin g to ininilfuu t itself in tlio
territory of our onoiny, are continuall y fi nding thoir
way into tho pay.orH. A lottor from Uuhhiiui 1 oland,
dated tho 28th ult., Hay » :—" The Chamber of Public
Relief of St. Petersburg 1i»h boon obliged to soil by
auc tion tho property on which it bad uiiwlo advances
bu t which it was impossible for tho l.oirovv . rri to pny
vvhon thc moment arrived ; and tlu . iiiu i.l.or ol tu-
solvont debtor* increase* dail y. The I

^^Xmh,is Buffered from thin state „ t hii«h. A "'."fewboon taken of tho male ,«*j *.iJ«tio» , ami , ^.f^y«avB have passed since tho last ,, y.| t Lh . i. a bo » ro
J . i n  .1 i tii /w i '  H i l l  i)o l l i1>r<  ol ino omjmo

?° TX Z I n  . t »f Jim! "" .lull. . «'» «V»
Zm nb, wrot oboH «rc! duoin .a tod by opldonm
, « a o H wh o i *nm..nn« every nort of character. I'oi-
hoJS yoan. ,».Ht tho oliolom I.uh not oounod a aingle
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day at St. Petersburg; the number of cases may
vary b«t the malady never disappears . It is not in
Kuseia only that it exists ; it rages in Finland, iu the
Baltic provinces, in Poland, in the Crimea, and in the
Caucasus, and wherever troops are assembled in num-
bers oholera is sure to be in the midst of them. One
fact which is now beyond dispute, and -which has par-
ticularly attracted attention, is that the female popu-
lation exceeded the male in proportions far greater
than in any other European country, and 'the great
difference between them is now more remarkable
than ever. It would be difficult to give an exact
notion of the misery which prevails in several pro-
vinces of the empire, and particularly in Poland. I
have just traversed the whole southern part of
Volhynia, and I have found everywhere the same
evils. The most ordinary articles of consumption are
so dear that the peasants arc deprived of a portion of
what is most necessaiy, and those who can afford to
purchase arrive in crowds to empty markets, from
which the greatest part return empty. The harvest
has not, however, been bad ; indeed, it may be said
that we have had an average year, but the corn is
taken off for the Government and sent to the south ,
to form immense magazines which are destined to
become the prey of flames, and are consequently lost
to everyone. Iu certain provinces the grain intended
for seed has failed, and I can declare, without fear of
contradiction, that, at the very least, one-fourth of
the arable land will remain out of cultivation for
want of seed and of hands. We had counted on the
potato crop, which at first presented a favourable
aspect, but the blight" has made terrible ravages, and
full y one-third of the whole is affected with, it."

A money panic has commenced in Russia. At Mos-
cow, Nishi-Novgorod, Astrakhan, and other places,
bank-notes are refused. People are hiding money.
It is feared that the interest of the public debt will
be suspended ; and already the Government has or-
dained that, to facilitate payments from the State
Treasury, the normal proportion of bullion to be held
by the Bank against notes in circulation shall be
diminished. The new Russian loan of fifty millions
of roubles has been concluded at Hamburg at the
price of eighty-two, with five per cent, interest. A
third part will be issued at Hamburg, and the two
others at Berlin and Amsterdam.

The Turkish Government has made a reclamation
to the Austrian Government on behalf of Colonel
Turr, on the ground of his being at the time of his
arrest in possession of a firman from the Suitan. It
has also consented to the Government of Moldavia's
extending the permission to export timber to the
article of salt also.

The election of the various Presidents of the
Prussian House of Deputies took place on the Gth
inst., and exhibited the overpowering majority of the
members of the Right. The President, Count
Eulenburg, the firs t Vice-President, Herr Von Aruiin
Heinriehsdorff, and the second Vice-President, Herr
Vou Buchtemann, belong, however, to the ultra-Con-
servative party. It is now no longer intended to dis-
pute the election of Count Schwerin.

Revolt op the Kurds against the Russians.—
The Russian journal, the Caucasus, Btates that
General Lonsdoff had been obliged to send a detach-
ment of troops to Van, beyond Alladagh, against the
Kurds, who had revoltod against tho Russians.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Court.—The royal family arrived on Monday

at Osborne.
Incendiarism in Nottinghamshire. — Early on

Sunday morning there were two incendiary fires
within about a mile from Nottingham. A quantity
of agricultural produce, belonging to Mr. Baker, of
Colv/ick-park Farm, tlie value of which is estimated
at .£1,500, was consumed. Within half a mile of the
same spot, about twenty tons of hay, in the stack-
yard of Mr. James, of Carlton, were also destroyed
by fire. This is the third incendiary fire that has
occurred within a short distance of Nottingham
during seven days.

An Unf ortunate Bankrupt.—The affairs of Mr.
Thomas Masters were brought before the Bankruptcy
Court on Saturday last. The case was one of great
hardship. Mr. Masters, relying on the provisions of
the Crystal Palace charter, which diseimbled the com-
pany from serving the public with refreshments, built at
Sydenham an immense tavern called the Crystal Palace
Hotel. The speculation at first answered very well ;
but the company subsequently obtained a power of
sei-ving the public within the palace ; the attendance
at the hotel necessarily fell off, and Mr. Masters found
himself unable to proceed. He therefore called his cre-
ditors together, that none might obtain a preference,
and was enabled to offer about ten shillings in the
pound. Iu addition to hia money misfortunes, he
had recently sustained a fracture of the leg. His
creditors offered no opposition in the Bankruptcy
Court ; and Mr. Commissioner Gould, after compli-
menting the bankrupt on his honesty, said the court
had much pleasure in granting him an immediate cer-
tificate of the first class.

Crystal Palack Comfany Report.—The report
of the Crystal Palace Company was issued on Satur-
day, together with that of the committee of share-
holders. Up to the 80th of June last, the total
expended was £1,231,000, and tho further want was
then estimated at .£45,000, exclusive of a balance of
-656,000 falling due in 18f>8, in connection with land
purchases. Instead of £46,000, however, the amount
now required to close the capital account will be
£70,000. To meet this, and to repay £68,500 which
has been appropriated from revenue, it would be
necessary to raise £188,500. Under their charter, the
borrowing power of the company is limited to a sum
equal to a third of their capital—namely, £ 833,000 ;
and tho authority granted at a meeting last year to
oxerciao this to the extent of £300,000 haa already
been used up to a point which leaves only £74,225
availublo. Botween now and tho 30th of April noxt,
the directors " hope the state of the money-market
may admit of these remaining debentures being
placed upon favourable terms." Tho plans of the
directors Boom to have been chiefly confined to outting
down expenses. In tho noxt aenHion of Parliament, a
bill id to be introduced to facilitate the disposal of
land, to enable furthor capital to bo raised in case it
should bo desired to ropay, in tho shape of dividends,
the Bum borrowed from revenue, and to authorise tho
issue of life-tickets in exchange for shares. With
regard to tho report of tho committee of investigation,
the prinoipal recommendation it contains i» for tho
appointment of a general inanagftr , whoso roimuiera-
tion shall bo proportioned to tho dividends paid on
the original shares. In relation to tho proapeots of
tho undertaking, it ia stated that, from the experience
of tho past yoar, its revenuo from nil wnirceM may be
cfltiumtod nt about £100,000 : while its future ex-

penses, including interest on preference capital, &o.,
will be about £73,000, "leaving a balance of £27,000
to pay interest on such new capital as may be re-
quired, and go towards a dividend on the original
stock." la relation to the recommendations of Mr.
Fuller, Mr. Sotheby, and others, for a reduction of the
charge on Mondays to sixpence, the creation of
various classes of life-tickets , the setting apart of
two days for season-ticket holders (Thursday and
Friday), instead of Saturday, and a system of Sunday
admission, the opinion of the committee is that they
are all inexpedient, or at present impracticable. To
the issue of life-tickets there are legal objections,
which, however, they desire to see removed ; and a
Sunday opening, even for shareholders, would, they
still conceive, bring the validity of their charter into
question. Tie report was not unanimous, two of the
committee, Messrs. Fuller and Price, declining to
concur m it.—Times.

The Ticket of Leave System. — Mr. Serjeant
Adams has written to the Times, to point out what
he considers to be the evils of this system. Rapidly
glancing over the history of transportation, he imputes
the original fault to an abandonment of the principle
of assigning transported convicts, after a while, to
persons of respectability in our various colonies, -with
whom they lived as servants without wages. When
this system was no longer pursued, the colonists,
having lost the advantages which they derived from
the unpaid labour of the convicts, saw only the evils
resulting from a large criminal population. The con-
victs were then all transported to Hobart Town ; but
they speedily increased to so large a number of males
with but few females, that a state of things ensued,
the reports of which to the Colonial Office are unfit,
says Serjeant Adams, for the public eye. _ The Cape
of Good Hopo was the next place to which the off-
scourings of our population were sent ; but the colo-
nists violently resisted being compelled to receive
them ; the Home Government yielded, and the pre-
sent system, deprecated by Mr. Serjeant Adams, was
the result. Of that system the Serjeant observes :—
"I would ask, if the wildest dreamer of dreams ever
hit upon such a system of reform—young men in the
prime and vigour of manhood, youths at the most
dangerous period of their lives, and even children—
homeless, houseless children — sent indiscriminately to
their old haunts and associates in tho worst parts of
tho metropolis, with, on the average, £5 in their
pockets to celebrate their return, but with no pro-
vision for their future employment or well-doing, and
no certificate of character but a ticket of leave. The
working of the system has not tended to diminish my
preconceived opinions ; and I still think that if the
victims of our wretched system of criminal jurispru-
dence, as regards juvenile offenders, had been, either
before or after their respective imprisonments—and I
care little which—been dispersed in different settle-
ments where population is scanty and labour scarce,
not as convicts, but under proper guardianship and
superintendence, the State would have been better
and more cheaply served, and the offenders have en-
joyed a far more rational chance of becoming honest
members of society than will ever be attained by then-
retention in the mother country, either with or with-
out the aids of gratuities and tickets of leave." In
connexion with this Bubject, " G. W. E." writes to
the Times, calling to mind that an expedition from
the English Government, about ten or twelve years
ago, discovered, on the north-west coast of New
Holland, two fine rivers which muat have their source
in a fertile though unexplored land ; and he suggests
that this locality is worthy of attention as a possibly
available " dust hole " for our refuse population.

America.— The question between the English and
United States Government continues to occupy tho
attention of the journalists ; and from the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Journal of Commerce wo
learn that tho representations of the American cabinet
regarding the alleged violation of the neutrality laws
by Mr. Crampton have been met, us it is generally
bolicved, in a very straightforward manner. The
mission of the West India squadron has been stated
by Lord Clarendon to bo the protection of English
commerce from privateers said to be fitting out in
American ports, tho caBo of the Maury being cited in
justification ; but this excuse appears likely in itself
to lead to further difficulties, for the committee ap-
pointed by tho New York Chambers of Commerce to
ascertain and report tho facts connected with the
seizure of tho Maurj' have come to tho conclusion that
tho <iharocter of tho owners of that vessel has boon
needlessly assailed, owing to a want of proper inquiry
on tho part of tho English, diplomatic ngents, and that
thoao agents have not properly apologised to tho
owners of the Maury for tho " infamous impeach-
ment " against them. The same report asserts that
tho American Government has always strictly uphold
and enforced tho laws of neutrality. There eooms to
bo a probability that Mr, Crampton will either resign
or bo recalled.—Tho government of Colonel Walker
iu Qranadu is being rapidly established. An additional
lorco of two hundred men have loft San Francisco to
join tlie Colonel, who still retained quiot possession

NAVAL AND MILITARY,
Transmission of Money by Soi,dier3.—A mo

morandum has been issued from the Horse Guards,
dated November 30th , enclosing1 a now form for the
transmission of monoy by soldiers in the Crimea to
England, the object of which is to give facilities for
such, remittances. In tho new form, tho signatures of
the officer commanding the company to which tho
soldier belongs, and that of the soldier himself, aro
omitted. Tho circular also requests commanding
officers of regiments not to sanction tho transmission
of coin- by soldiers which ia not only unsafe but un-
necessary, now that such facilities aro given for Bond-
ing money.

Two Absistant-Stj rg eon's Petition.—The answer
of Lord Panmuro to tho petition, alleging certain
grievances, , whioh was transmitted to him by the
assistant-surgeons in the Crimea, has boon published.
Tho War Minister severally denies or disputes tho
various causes of complaint, and ooncoives that tho
youth of tho objectors , and the fact that at tho utmoot
they have not soon more than two and a quarter
years' service, while in some instances their experi-
onoe is limited to six months, detraot considerably
from tho worth of any opinions they may put forth.
Tho reply states that " Lord Panmuro will not bo
indisposed to consider tho caso of tho medical officers
in roepeot to tho length of service whioh gives a claim
for retirement ; but upon this point, an woll as tho
general propositions following, hia lordship can give
«t present no other reply than that they «hall receive
fair consideration in any change of tho medical do-
pAVtment that may take pluce."

Admihalty Provision Contracts in Irhi^and.—
Certain provision merchants of Cork have hncl an in-

terview with the Lords of the Admiralty on the sub-
ject of the provision contracts of 1854-55. Mi*. Fagan.
who acted as spokesman, said that the provisions had
been treated in a very improper manner in the Go-
vernment stores, the casks at Gosport being piled on
each other in such a way as to cause great injury to
the meat ; •while, on dry days, the convicts were em-
ployed to "hose" them, in consequence of which the
timbers shrank. As to the measly meat, it was con-
tended that it could only have got in through, tho
carelessness of the persons employed by the con-
tractors. The Lords of the Admiralty, it is under-
stood, consented to the following arrangement :—
" That all measly meat be replaced by a sound and
good article, and all found discoloured to be returned
to the contractors, they substituting good meat for it,
and the Admiralty paying the contractors the differ-
ence between the price of the meat to be supplied and
the value of that returned."

Launch of the Florence Nightingale.—The
launch of a magnificent iron screw steamer, which
has received the name of the heroic Florence Night-
ingale, took place at Havtlepool on Tuesday. This
vessel has.been built by Messrs. Richardson, Brothers,
by whom the rapidly extending trade of iron ship-
building was introduced into the port of Hartlepool.
She is a beautiful sisecimen of the clipper class now
in vogue. The prow is ornamented ¦with a full-length
figure of the lady whose name she bears, and who is
represented as in her usual hospital dress, having in
the one hand a cup, and in the other a handker-
ch ief.
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of Granada and the transit route. He was daily re
ceiving accessions. On the 13th of November, Mr
Wheefer, the United States' Minister at Nicaragua,
formerly recognised. Walker's Government. Genera'
Corral, hav ing been found guilty of treason, has beer,
shot, and Espinosa had been banished. Colonel
Kinuey remains at Greytown ; but fifty of his fol
Iower3 have joined the Walker party.—From Mexico
we learn that General Alvarez entered the capita]
about the middle of last month with five thousand
men, the garrison having evacuated. A cordial feel-
ing exists between the General and Vidaurri.—At New
York, the financial circles are experiencing a hopeful
feeling. Capital is abundant, and the banks discoun t
liberally.

Ward op Bread-street.—At the close of the poll
on Saturday for the election of an alderman for the
Ward of Bread-street, in the room of the late Alderman
Lawrence, the numbers were—for Mr. Lawrence (son
of the deceased aldermau), 43; for Mr. Nicoll, 31 ;
majority for Mr. Lawrence, 12.

Health op London.—In the week that ended on
Saturday, 1,099 persons , of whom 554 were males,
545 females, died in London. The total number
differs little from that of the preceding week, which
was 1,124. It may be stated, in genera l terms , tha t
the present mortality is no t high for London at the
beginning of December. Of 242 deaths assigned to
diseases of the respiratory organs, 119 were caused by
bronchitis, 93 by pneumonia, 17 by asthma, 13 by
pleurisy, lary ngitis, &c. Phthisis, which made a
larger contribution to the mortality than auy other
special disease, was fatal in 137 cases, about one half
of which occurred to persons between the age of 20
and 40 years. To the class of zymotic diseases, 239
deaths are referred , and they are thus distributed :—
small-pox 14, measles 27, scarlatina 53, hoop ing-cough
39, typhus 45, croup (which was unusually fatal) 18,
diarrhoea 17, erysepelas 10, metria 4, thrush 3, re-
mittent fever 5, syphilis 2, rheumatic fever 1, and
dysentery 1. Scarlatina shows a disposition to de-
cline ; the greatest number of cases occurred m the
Eastern districts, the disease being rather fatal in
Bethnal-green, where seven deaths from it are recorded.
Two persons died of disease brought on by in temper -
ance • and two from delirium tremens.—Last week,
the births of 780 boys and 751 girls in all 1 531
children , were registered in London. In the ten corres-
ponding-weeks of the years 1845-54 , the average num-
ber was 1,463.—From the Registrar-Gene ral a Weekly
Jieturn.

Tim WATtwidcsninE Reformatory School.— 1 lie
committee for establishing a reformatory school
for the county of Warwick has accepted a very
generous offer made by Lord Leigh of thirty acres of
land at an annual rent of five shillings per acre, situated
at Weston, about four miles from Leamington, and
which, we understand , is peculiarly eligible for the pur -
poses of a county j uvenile reformatory. It hi also an
nounccd that in the proposed institution the system
adopted at Mettruy will be adhered to as far as possible.
The committee intend to commence operations at an
early period.—Birmingham Utozvttc.

Weixesley v. Loud Mohiungtdn. —A bill filed
by Lady Victoria Long Wellc-rsley against Lord Mor-
nington has been occupying the attention of the
Vice-Chancellor's Court for povcral day s during the
present week. Tho object of the proceedings waa to
set aside a deed-poll of Lord Mornington , duted
November 2, 1850, appoi nting £7,000, in addition to
certain previously-mentioned sums, to tho ]>laintilf;
and another deed of tho same date appointing .£20,000
to Jnmes Wollesley, and £5,000 to tho plaintiff—all
the sums to be immediatel y raised and paid. Jamos
Wellealey, who was a. son of Lord Mornington , died
on tho 23rd of October, 1851, intestate and unmarried. ,
Lady Wolloflloy, da ughter of Lord Mornington , havi ng (
been advised that tho appointments wore invalid , ,
as be ing frauds upon tho powers granted by tho
original (settlement executed upon tho marriage of (
Lord Mornington and Miss Tylnoy Long, filod tho (
present bill. Tho Vice-Chancellor declared tho deed (
of appointment invalid , and ordered them to bo de-
livered up to bo cancelled , as prayed. Hia Honour ,
considered that thore was a groat disparity bu twocn ,
the sums given by th o doods , nud tho.so necessary for (
tho requirements of the son , who wrm ill both iu (
body and mind ab tho timo tho appointments wore ;
made, and whoso dangerous state niu.st have been i
known. There in something extremely repugnant , to .
natural feeling in thoso cold-blooded law proceedings (
of child against pixront. 1

Erratum.—Mr. John W. Leather, of Loodn , writes f
to us to say that, in tho lint of parties to whom <
medals have been awarded at Paris, tho notification , I
" C. E. Loath* r, London ," should have stood , "John -\
W. Leather, C.E., Leeds." <

Tub CATTLM-snow.—Tho December Cuttle-show >'
opened on Monday. Tho results are various. The I
Devons, which used to bo wal l represented , are this
year inferior both in quality and number. The Horo- v
fonda, though there are not many of thorn, include <¦
some fine specimens, and in thia brood tho display o

- made i3 above an average. In shorthorns there are
. only two or three animals worthy of much notice, the
, majority falling much below the standard of former
I years. The Marquis of Exeter's ox, however, which
l cai-ries away the gold medal, has some splendid points
[ about him, and will be much admired by the sight-
¦ seors dining the next few days. There are some good
i polled Galloways, and one remarkably fine "Welsh ox,

exhibited by Colonel Pennant, and plachig;in a very
favourable point of view the improvement of which
that breed is susceptible. In sheep, tho Leicesters
come out well compared with previous years. The
disp lay of Southdowns and Cotswolds is inferior ; but
there is a splendid show of crosses ; and here one
may readil y recognise a genuine element of success,
for these annual displays of the club will only
develope it as it deserves. The cross between the
Cotswold and the Southdown is particularly worthy of
notice from the size and shapeliness of the stock pro-
duced and its excellent marketable qualities. The
cross-breeds of sheep and pigs form the strongest
features of the present show. The latter are quite as
good as we ever remember to have seen them in
Baker-street, Mr. Coates's pen , which carries away the
gold medal , approaching perfection. In addition to
the show of stock , the Bazaar contains a fine and
well-arranged collection of agricultural implements
and of roots.— Times.

Straiian, Paul, and Bates.—A question haying
been raised as to whether the estate of the nominal
firm , Halford and Co. (which is said to be nearly
solvent), could bo taken apart from the other business
concern of the bankrupts, Strahan, Paul , and Bates,
Mr. Commissioner Evans on Monday said it appeared
to him that there must be a jo int account, and that
all the creditor.* must come under it. The adjourned
examination in the bankruptcy took place on Tues -
day, when the prisoners were in attendance, but were
no t broug ht into court. The balance-sheet prepared
by the accountant was produced ; and from this docu-
ment it appeared that the bankrupts were solvent as
recentl y a.3 December, 1851. At that period , the
books showed a deficiency of .£65,542, which was in-
creased to £110,000 by an advance on the Mosty n
colliery ; but unencumbered property was possessed
by Mr. Strahan to tho amount of .£100,000, and by
Sir John Paul to the exten t of £30,000. In 18/52
commenced the fatal advances made to the Gandells,
to enable them to carry out their railway and drainage
schemes in France and I taly ;  and these advances i
were made on the slight inducement of a-half per
cent, commission on all payments, and the expectation
of recovering a deb t of £ 1,800 which had been con -
sidered bad. Tho actual deficiency of the bank i.s
stated at £652,593—of which sum £483,000 have beeu i
lost in tho Mustyn collieries and the transactions '
wi th tho Gaudells. The assets aro estimated at
£127,670, which wi ll give a dividend of 4,s. in the 1
pound. The proceedings are further adjourned to '
March 11th. '

" Tin; Missinci Clergyman."—The Gloucestershire <
Chronicle, states that the explanation of this affair , 1
which has unfor tunately attracted so much public ¦
notice, is as follows :—It is said that some expression '
foil from the lips of the intended bride during the lost i
in terview which was misconstrued by the gentleman
in to something like n regret at tho step she was about j >
to take, and that , withou t even seeking an explann, 1
tion , ho pondered over the words, which preyed upon «
his mind as he walked into Gloucester , and got worker
up into such a stnto of distraction that nothing coul J
satisfy him short of fli ght. Mo now writes (fro m a
America), in tho deepest agony of despair , regretting «
tho pain which ho has caused to all parties concerned J
—confessing, on cooler refl ection , that he had put a 1'
wrong in terpretation upon tho words then uttered, h
iml taking sill  tho lihmie upon himsolf. Will the '
jent lo pair' come toyothor agtviit and live hupp il y over "
if terwards ? v

Finn in A ldkksoatk Stiif.et. —A lar;<o fi re broke out o
>n Wednesday morning in tho distillery of Mohmi-h. V
Jasli , Wright , and Co., Aklers#itc-:j treot ,, but was nub- 'i
lued in loss than nn hour without  any loss of life. "

KXTII .VOUmNAHY P lIKN OMI' .NON. A H lOHt UIlUSUIll  "
mil singularly bouutilul  phenomenon was witnossor] 1<
it. Hurtlopool ii few days »«o. Tho wind during tho ri
lay had blown strong ly from tho N.N.W., ao- si
j oinpauicd w i t h  IVuqmmt nhowm\i of rain , hail , and
*leot , <krk patch oh ofclou<ln fl y ing at intervals across ( >
;ho sky at a very low a lt i tude .  About  four o'clock V
i.m., a hirgo patch of inoro than tho usual density •'
sroasod over t ho  town , envelop ing ih in darknosu for < •
,wo or thrco minutes . Shortly after it laid cleared '->
iway, the inhabitants w.iro startled by thoiippoarunoo »
>f a flush of li ghtning -, resembling a ball of firo of a \>
> right purp lo colour, which sliot over tho town at a "
•ory low level , appearing ulnioit to touch the tops
>f the houses iu tho higher pnrfc of tho town. This I -
vas succeeded by a troinondoun pr:al of thunder. A «'
ittlo damago was done, bu t nothing soriouH. 

^ 
P

Madismoihi-u.i.k Jui.i ic , who was HoriousV - ' ; :n>t  u
vhilu dancing at tho Plymouth Theatre, i i " The '"
Jood Woman in tho Wood ," lias, wo ro^ro ). to way, »J

xpirod from tho uliock to tho nervous *ynto m, oon-

i sequent on the accident. She was the chief suppor
i of her mother and a young brother ; and we an
f therefore sure that the subscription which has boei
i opened on behalf of her bereaved relative* will be nug
5 mented by all who have the power to devote a por
- tion of their incomes to works of chari ty. The d res j
I of the poor girl, who was onl y eighteen years of ago,
, caught fire from some concealed burners illuminating
- the representation of a fairy lake ; and at first she was
l unconscious of the accident. The audience shouted
; " You're on fire !" but Mademoiselle Julio mitinter-
j preted this for a few moments, and tho mischief
; gained head. The scarf of one of tho other b.il let girls
• caught the flames, which in this case were speedily

extinguished. The accident is an exact repetition of¦ that which, about eleven years ago, proved fatal to
i poor Clara Webster. Cannot something be done to¦ render these ballet dresses non-inflammable?

Fire at Aldershott Camt. — Several of tiio
i wooden houses in this camp were destroyed on Satur-
, day evening by a very serious fire. The soldiers

mustered in great force ; but there was no supply of
water or other aids for quenching or isolating the
fire , the delay in sending which has oxcited r*reat
indignation. The firo, however, was at leng th got
under. It is said that the stoves are too close to tho
highly ruinous wood of which the Avails of tho hut s
aro composed..

Metropolitan Local Management Act.— -Tho
City Court of Common Council lms ck-ler-mincd on
appointing Deputy Harrison, Mr. Tay lor, and Mr.
Hall , to servo on "the Metropolitan Bourd for the
better local management of the city, under the pro-
visions of the act of last session .

The Late Fatal Collision on thi : (J keat V»'kstkrn
Railway.—The inquest on John Jl iwiv, breaksman ,
was concluded on Wednesday . Tho verd ict was to
the effect that the man had been killed by the collision ,
which was occasioued by the lines of tho two railways
crossing each other on the same level.

Accident on tiik Great N outhekn Han.way .—
The tire of "one of the wheels of a sccond-clu-:s pas-
senger carriage on the Great Northern line broke on
Tuesday evening while the train was going .at, great
speed , and some fragments were driven thr ough the
floor of the carriage with such violence as to smash
the lamp and a portion of the roof. The o.sciHat ions
of the carriage caused an alarm-bell to ring, and tho
driver speedil y stopped the train without any fur ther
accident.

The itOMAN CE of a Bank-Note.—CarolessncsB
iu money matters of the most extraordinary kind was
revealed the other day iu a case before the Liverpool
police cour t, the investigation of which occupier! fivo
hour*. Mr. Thompson, ti railway contractor , bus au
office in Blackstono-street, and close by i.s the shop of
Mr. Kellv , a provision dealer. On tho 10th of No-
vember Mr. Drcnsfield , Mr. Thompson 's cashier, sent
an Irish man, named Brady, to Mr. Kelly 's with a £20
note to be changed. Ho did not mention Iho value
of tho note, and Bra dy, having frequentl y changed
large notes, said to Mr. Kelly, " l'leaso change me a
£100 note." Incredible as it may seem, Mr. Kelly
did so without looking at tho note, and linul y, having
made some purchases, took bank to his employers
£82 3i>. change. Tho amount at first caused some
sur priso ; but Mr. DreuBiicld concluded there uiiwht
have boon some mistake, and therefore ul torod liiw
cash-book. Mr. Thompson, some days previously ,
had given liis cashier Homo notes, but neither had
looked very carefull y at tho amouutH. In th o mouu-
while Mr. Kelly /bund that  ho missed a .i'lOO note,
and possessed a £20 which ho could not account for.
lie communicated wi th tho police, mentioning the
loss of tho former, but , an if to carry out tho wuguhi r
sp iri t of carolorit uiuHH nnd reserve vvliich ui ovi h over
Urn whole story—miy iug nothing about I l i o  puisseusioii
of tho latter, while Mr. J>ron»iHold and Mr. Thompson
wore equall y silon t about the £b2 !5h. which t hey lind
over. Brad y was iuibsoc|uonl i y iiiterro Ka tid l>y tho
police ; and a quarrel and ii^i t which lin after wards
hud with a nophow of Mr. ThonipMon broi i):, l i t  tlio
iliiiir boioro tho magintratc.M, by whom t ho mystery
ivus cleared up. All tho parties wore ropnmuinlod
loi ' their ox troin o ourolo.s»nosn ; and cortuinl y tho nar-
i-ativo is au instance of giyanlio and nhuont nieix diblo
ilupi'lit.y.

1''atai. Acoii ik nt o.N THE Jck. -Tho <-arly win l«r
>f Uio past week lias alread y lorl to mm duat .li in Ukj
¦ Mirks. Many portions venturorl upon tlio u-o hi «r.
r.iiuoH 'M 1'urk on Thurnday, uUlioi i > .h H - «;'•» '" »
lungerouM condition. J u tho nih> vu»<> } h wllH " •'!!'";
JO rs of persons, ch iefl y boy», wor« »kul, u K <> v m « «uj
,oar BuckiuKlmm-Kato, tho i«o K '»v« way , n I hovc .iu!
arsons wore im.nersc.l in tl.o wuK•« •• H.oy ««o,

"'sriSnin' c:::i;:!;niouti,,n ^uoTî ln 
lZ u.o it.«ht no,.. v--»;;;«»2 ;

latorl A iiKiwt Oth of tho jn -ortoiit .your, Iioh j iwt  Ihioii
bllHh ..«1? It convoy, tl».o,,l..iou ,f tho (Jovcn.n.ont

hub the. i-oj»ort with iwtpoot to Sir J"">«'« «roi>ko,
Hisuod about that time, and an anulynis of whioh lias
iMKj mwl i» tbo Leader , fully oxculpfttoH tho llignh
roiu tho charges brought against him.



PIEDMONTESE POLITICS.
(Front our Correspondent.)¦ Turin, Dee. 4.

CoireiMTCTioirAii government is being put to a very
hard trial in this country ; and after the English,
people have expended their enthusiasm in welcoming
Victor Emmanuel - whom they probably applaud
partly as an expiation for their applause of the
Emperor Napoleon III.—it is good that they should
know some of the difficulties with which, he, or rather
the system which he represents, haB to contend. For
my part, if I did not fear to be thought eccentric, I
should begin my notices of the state of politics in
this part of tlie world by what may seem, to be a very
cynical confession. And why not tell the truth. ?
We are getting too much accustomed to square our
phrases to circumstances. Every Englishman aims
at playing the diplomatist ; and whilst he hates or
despises tyranny, learns the articles of the leading
journal by heart, and consoles himself by cant about
the gentleman King, and the brilliant prospects of
Parliamentary Government in this ill-assorted little
collection of States—this miniature representation of
Austria—lately entrusted with liberty, called the
kingdom of Sardinia.

I shall confess, then, that, so far, I have very little
confidence in the ultimate success of any of the
attempts made to introduce abroad . the artificial
system of Government which has so long flourished
in England. It was never, with us, anything more
than a prudent compromise between principles and
circumstances. The circumstances existed ; the prin-
ciples started up by their side. There was a contest,
in Which neither party obtained complete victory.
Bather than exhaust our sti-ength in perpetual con- -
flicts, we consented to an arrangement which was
consonant to our national character. We resolved to
wait the result of the action of Common Sense, en-
trusted with a share of power, upon the mass of
absurdities inherited from feudal times ; and Common
Sense has at length nearly got the upper hand. We
have been many generations at work ;~ and, seeing
the goal draw nigh, most persons are content to
admire the constitution—or rather the absence of a
constitution—by which we have been favoured. This
is why we think we cannot bestow a greater blessing-
on foreign nations than to teach them how to imitate
our machinery; and why our statesmen and diplo-
matists are always ready to give their advice, and pro-
mise their assistance, to all peoples who will consent
to record their political life in an exact imitation of
Hansard ; and also why we are as indignant at
liberals who promise to go a step further, as at
tyrants who prefer to remain as they are. We have
invented a bed of Procrustes, and we hate all who
will not Uq in it.

One of the points on which Englishmen most in-
sist, and without which they withhold their sympa-
thies from any attempt at self-government, is the
existence of an Upper House. Laws must be passed
through a double strainer before they are good for
digestion. We never inquire whether there exists
any class from which it iB possible to make more
than an arbitrary selection to compose this said
second chamber ; nor do we reflect that we have often
considered the House of Lords as a nuisance, talked
irreligiously of doing away with, it, and compelled
it, by our ill temper, to be very diffident of exercising
its right of interference in important measures. In
discussing the doings of our continental friends, we
cannot forgive them for attempting to be wiser than
we. Their aristooracy is gone. No matter. They
must create one for the nonce. Accordingly, obey-
ing our impulse, and disregarding the suggestions of
original minds, all nations who have escaped from
government by right divine, hasten to put the idea in
action ; and in Piedmont, as elsewhere, we have a con-
stitutional King, a Senate, and a Chamber of Deputies
Buperposed on a society which knows them not, and is
etui full of the habits of passive obedionoo. No nation
left to itself, when it became tired of allowing nil its
business to be transacted by a single man, "would
think of substituting anything else than the applica-
tion of this principle—" Every man is the best judge
of his own affairs ." A. single assembly, proceeding
direct from the people, and obeying its immediate
impulse, would at any rate be understood. It seems
quite certain to me that the Piodmonteae do not
uppreoiufco, by any means, the complicated and oxotio
system with which they are expected to identify their
sympathies.

It ia j  uat possible that it would bo for the advantage
of this country, and others similarly situated, to fall
into a different state of mind and Jonrn to appreciate
what now so much puzzlos thorn. Indeed, as all recent
experience tolls us that England iB fated to bo the
godmother of liberty in Europe, and as theory haH
chosen to mould itself by her example—wo may aup-
pq«e, that in spite of tho absence of legitimate mate-,
rials, it is proper, now that the first stop has boen
taken, to endeavour to accustom tho PiedmontoHO, the
Savoyards, the njfcu of Genoa, of Nice, and Sardinia,
to the government of representatives—" on trial," of
course, for the electoral body is restricted—check ed in

its operations by a factitious Senate, and a King
acting by the medium of " responsible " ministers.
If so, it does not appear to me that the persons 01
classes who principally influence the action of govern-
ment are going the right way to work to produce the
desired result.

Talk to a Piedmontese of the middle classes—an
instructed, experienced man ; and be sui-e, if you
know how to get at his secret—for the race is dissimu-
late with foreigners, especially with Englishmen, who
are all supposed to be rabid Constitutionalists—be
sure that you will find in hia mind, unless he be a
member of the progress party who would go .beyond
the limit which we mark, a lurking regret for old
times. In the first place, the complication of the
forms he is called on to understand bores him ; se-
condly, he does not see the practical benefit. After
many umbrages out comes the complaint—the popu-
lation has scarcely increased and the taxation has
doubled within the last eight years, since the unfortu-
nate but glorious events of 1848. The good people
absolutely presumed to identify liberty with economy.
They expected retrenchment instead of profusion.
They are disappointed, and whilst they are indignant
at the men to whom personally they attribute their
distress — exactly as they used to eomplain personally
of their old kings when they were greedy—they
begin unreasonably to be discontented with the system.

The truth is, that much of the increased expense of
the Government is the result of necessity, and it is
childish to attribute it to free institutions. The
debts of the war are not yet, properly speaking, paid
off ; and the recent alliance with France and England
—-after all, a good and noble act—is an expensive
affair. But it seems quite certain that neither M.
Cavour, nor his predecessors, nor the persons and
classes wlio support him—perhaps not even the Left
Opposition—have ever thought of recommending
freedom to the selfish, part of human nature by iden
tifying it with material advantages ; or, if the idea
has ever struck them, they have most signally failed
in applying it. No one can look beneath the surface
of things in this country without perceiving that there
is a wide-spread aud growing dissatisfaction with
actual financial arrangements—that the unwilling-
ness of many men to contribute towards public
expenses is becoming complicated by bitterness—-and
that, with very hearty loyalty towards the House of
Savoy, is strangely blended a vague anticipation of
good from some other quarter. Tlie majority of the
Savoyards yearn towards Imperial France or Repub-
lican Switzerland ; the Genoese are not at all con-
vinced that a new attempt at a Republic would be a
failure ; and even the J'iedmontese, growing dispirited
as they breathe the fogs which east winds now bring
every day from Lombardy, smile rather ironically as
bui'ly Englishmen compliment thena on their prowess
in the East, and are not so proud as we seem to think
they ought to be of their Constitution and our encou-
ragement.

I will not yet accept the explanation given by a
part of the Opposition here, that M. Cavour and his
friends are perfectly aware of the discontent that
exists—that they set it at nought—that they are con-
fident that they are the necessary men, and, indeed,
the only ones possible at present—and that all they
care about ia the enjoyment of power and the advan-
tages it gives-—that they have no faith in the future—
that they are disciples, of Guizot aud Rossi, who saw
in constitutional forma nothing but convenient ma-
chinery for carrying out with a semblance of liberty
certain narrow and despotic theories. It seems quite
evident that as long as the war- lasts, or until it

. becomes a war of principles—which England and
France will endeavour as much as possible to avert—
no great change can take place in this Government
fro m without. Tho actual men, or men exactl y
like thorn, must be in power. M. Ratazzi may be
immolated as an old Libei'al who has lost tho con-
fidence of his former friends without gaining the
affection of his present allies ; or M. Cavour may
attempt to lean a little more towards the Loft ; but
this is all that is possible. M. Cavour, then, should
feel that ho has a great duty to perform. Ho ought
not to be content with keeping together a good
majority. He is bound so to act that the Piedmon-
tese, and tho other races agglomerated with them
under tlie name sceptre, Bhould have roason to be
delighted with free government, instead of almost being
led to curse it. Let us not attribute to thorn our own
sentiments. They have what in callod a free press,
aheoked by tho power monstrously left in tho hands
of the police to seize a number of a paper supposed to
contain a criminal article—that is, to confiscat e arbi-
trarily private property ; aud ohooked, also, by fear
of condemnation by judges uncontrolled by n jury.
They have many prooious civil and political privileges.
They enjoy religions freedom. ¦ They possess many
admirable institutions, of which Austrian despotism
deprives their neighbours over the Tioino, I am
willing to believe that all the moat generous-spirited
amongst them think those more than euffloiont to
counterbalance an exhausted oxoboq,uer, au increasing
public debt, and a vexatious and ignorant system of

taxation. But the majority of men—especially when
new to liberty—are ever prone to look to their
pockets more than their principles ; and Power, if it
does not condescen d to this weakness at first, is un-
faithful to its trust. Let us welcome Virtue when it
comes forward ; but let us always act as if Iuterest
were the sole spring of human actions. The French
Republic destroyed itself by supposing, in its enthu-
siasm, that the brutal peasantry of the departments
would be delighted to contribute a few additional
centimes for the sake of Liberty.
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THE AUSTRIAN PEACE "SUGGESTIONS."
The Paris correspondent of the Post writes —

" The best information in my possession nb the
present moment, as to the peace question, is this :—
Russia has not officially commissioned, or counte-
nanced, any propositions. Austrian diplomacy has
made suggestions, which have been submitted to
Paris and London. The Cabinets of France and
England have requested that the said propositions
for peace should be stated more clearly, and that
they should also be fully sanctioned by Russia before
any attempt is made at negociation. At this stage of
the affair, Austria is supposed to have communicated
with St. Petersburg, and so matters remain. Mean-
while, eveiy little German Court is busy in talking,
and the large ones in writing. You must expect to
hear the movements of German diplomatic gentle-
men converted into ' missions.' We are at a jferiod
when the public read with great interest a romantic
newspaper, literature founded on fiction. Russia is
making immense preparations for the spring campaign.
The Allies are doing the same. The Governments of
France and England are perfectly agreed. Such are
the data on which the public may really speculate
(with the probability of arriving at correct conclusions)
if they care not to be deceived by the exaggerated
importance which is given to the most shadowy hopes
of peace."

I N D I A .  |
The Overland Mail from India has arrived. It V

brings news of tho Santal rebellion, which ia not yet |
subdued, though the career of the insurgents seems
drawing to a close. Martial law will bo prop lainied )
Tho signs of disturbance in other districts of India
continue.

Tuj s Late Mademoiselle Jtjwe.—Mr. Morris, a

lodging-house keopor in Plymouth, in whose residence
Mademoiselle Julio died from tho injuries sho had re-

ceived on tho stage, has rofused to givo up tho body

on account of damages done to tho bod on which the

poor girl had lain. Tho case waa brought bofore the

Mnyor, and Mr. Morris was forced , though most re-

luctantly, to rosign his hold on tho corpse.
A stormy meeting of the Oryjatul Palace Company

took place yesterday, and was adjourned for three

weoku.

The Fall of Kars.—The Times contains a de-
spatch from its Vienna corresponden t, dated 11 a.m.
Thursday, stating that nothing was then known in
that city of the fall of Kars. We (Globe) fear, how-
ever, that this gives no ground for hope that the
intelligence of the capitulation which has been pub-
lished is otherwise than too true in every respect.
—The fact is not announced in thd Moniteur.

At Trebizonde, says a despatch just received from
Frankfort, it was rumoured on the 21st of No-
vember that Omar Pacha had attacked Kutais. The
reinforcements he had received were not very con-
sidorable. The Shah Bender of Trebizonde has
placed between 400 and 500 beaflta of burden at the
disposal of the Porte.

The Circassians (according to a letter from Redoubt-
Kaleb, in the Post Gazette of Frankfort) have not
fulfilled the expectations of Omar Pacha by co-ope-
rating with him, and tho relations between him and
Schamyl are not friendly ; indeed, he feara that, if
he were to march on the capital of Georgia, Sohamyl
would attack him in the rear.

. .1
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thing is thus secured, for humanity's sake
but enough is not done for English

; credit, or for j ustice, until Colonel Turk is
plaeed at liberty beyond the Austrian fron-
tier. The incident, However, illustrates th<
disposition of the Government at Vienna
which takes the initiative in the movement
for peace. Some mutual understanding exists
between that government and the Cabinet o,
Berlin. Though Austria has, from the begin-
ning, assumed a more contemptible, because a
more wavering and less frankly-avowed posi-
tion than Prussia, the English public feels
itself so insulted by the stolidity of King
Frederick William, that it prefers the hypo-
critical expectancy of the Emperor Fuancis
Joseph.

The question, then, is reduced to one oi
terms and conditions. Peace is possible, if it
be possible for Russia to make adequate con-
cessions. That is the difficulty. The offer
must come from her, and must be an avowal
of coercion. Whether wise or not, whether
just or not, we represent, we believe, the
opinion of nine-tenths of Englishmen when we
say that the public opinion of this country
would stigmatise as dishonourable a peace
eonckided on any other basis. Further, the
war has a tangible object—that of giving a
check to Rtissian power. The object is not
high, nor has it been sought by worthy
methods ; but, once announced, it must prac-
tically be accomplished :—of that there is no
doubt. Any negotiations, therefore, to have
a palpable result, must proceed upon the as-
sumption that Russia is to submit, and that
the Allies are to retire, as acknowledged
victors in a jiist cause. The most moderate
supporters of the war must admit this. If the
Russian Government concedes so much in prin-
ciple, and ratifies its moral assent by acts of
practical submission, the question is settled ;
if not, it must be settled by a new campaign.

Of course, there will be a subtle contention
among diplomatists, and a violent public de-
bate as to what are, and what are not, suitable
terms. Too many crotchets have been intruded
into the discussion to render it easy of solu-
tion. What is to be done with the Crimea ?—is
a question put by those who ignore tlie possi-
bility of its restoration to the architects of
Sebastopol. Guarantees arc demanded

^ 
for

Circassia—concessions for Sweden , as if Swe-
den , up to this point, had established any
claim, or as if the Allies could require the
surrender of Finland without having previ-
ously conquered it. Were Great Britain and
France to insist on the evacuation of Finland,
what more natural reply for Russia than
" Come and take it," and a prolonged and
desperate war ? Our claims must be in pro-
portion to our successes ; they will represent
the amount of the superiority we have esta-
blished , of our own power over that of Russia.
We have gained nothing in the Baltic, except
a temporary .suppression of the enemy's naval
ascendance, and the capture of nn unimportant
and isolated fortress. Consequently, in that
quarter we have nothing to urge in corrobora-
tion of our claims—except , possibly, that the
A land Isles should not be re-fortified.

But, the Government , ignoring in public the
underplot of passing negotiations, presents its
account of mili tary and naval preparations.
Tt promises for next year campai gns of gigantic
proportions, with decisive results—the mo«t

gigantic, and the most, decisive ever witnessed.
Wo shal l then make war with a hundred thou-
sand men in the field , combined with the
hundred thousand of our allies. We shall not
leave the Russians to choose their own field ,
but shall drag them, perhaps, over a vast sur-
face, to defend the northern point of their
empire. Or, it may be, that while tlwy arc

THE DIPLOMATIC SEASON.
The idea of Peace has received hitherto n o
official sanction. Nevertheless, a negotiation
of a vague, suggestive character has com-
menced. It originated, to all appearance, with
Austria, which fears the next campaign ; and
it seems to have had this effect in London :
that the Government, which lately treated the
struggle of 1856 as inevitable, is now Aveigh-
ing terms and conditions. We do not go so
far as to say that any formal reply has been
given to the "sounding " despatches from
Vienna ; it is only for young Toryism to
amaze the town by hebdomadal disclosures.
But it is next to certain that a general scheme
of peace has been transmitted from Vienna,
to part of which, at least, the Russian Govern-
ment is disposed to adhere. That which
may be considered positive is, that no propo-
sitions will be made by Great Britain.

The Austrian Government has many reasons
for desiring the discontinuance of the present
conflict. It has gained, on the Damibe, sub-
stantial advantages which it fears to lose.
Moreover, the war is dangerous to despotism,
chiefly because it unsettles. Far as is the policy
of the Allies from any project of the emancipa-
tion of Europe, the contest , as it widens, dis-
turbs the complex and delicate system con-
structed by diplomacy. It approaches more
closely the territories of the disaffected ; it
gives prominence to the constitutional State
of Piedmont ; it compels the German Govern-
ments to keep their military establishments,
at least , on a modified war footing; .and,
though it increases French absolutism, and
feeds with fresh blood the Papal power, it is
perpetu ally on the verge of an incline , down
which at any moment it may roll , carry ing
with it rulers and nations beyond tho con-
trol of Cabinets—even beyond the arbitration
of standing armies. This is the fear of des-
potism ; this is still , in some quarters , the
hopo of Liberalism ; it is only this chance; that
renders tolerable, to the democracy of Europe,
the prospect of a new campaign. Official
Austria estimates these contingencies, and re-
doubles her efforts to obtain peace. We may
say with confidence that, among other in-
fluences exerted by her to conciliate the
British Government, will be an act of dra-
matic magnanimity towards Colonel Tuuit.
He will not, in all probability, be executed ,
or tortured, or fl ogged, or immured for life ;
and, though he may be kept within reach of
the Imperial police, Europe will be spared at ;
present tho scandal of his sacrifice. Some- <

; I gathering in the north, they will be attacked
i across the Danube. Two hundred and forty
3 vessels, including forty line of battle ships,
¦ twenty corvettes, and a hundred and eighty
; gun-boats, besides the French navy will range
, the Baltic to assail its coasts and fortresses.
b The utmost might of England will be put
3 forth, the enemy must reel under her blows,
f Such—results included—is the official pro-
- gramme. Perhaps it is designed, with its
i, style of reverberating menace, to give the
- Emperor of Russia, a new reason for peace.
j We trust that it indicates something more ;
; that it is a plain statement of the works in
- progress, in anticipation of a new campaign.
5 To relax the activity of our naval and military

' departments would be the worst policy for the
? friends of peace. We have not made that
; fi gure in the war which would justify us in
.. relying upon the prest ige of our feats in the
• Crimea, or of our indecisive demonstrations in

the Baltic. We want great and well-appointed
• fleets, a sufficing number of gun-boats, an

army in the field , and an army of reserve, a
spirited attitude in the people, proofs of a better
system in the public service, signs of patriotic
feeling in the ruling classes, candour and
fidelity in the Government, and a display of
courage and honour before the world , before
our allies, rivals, and foes, to enforce the
stipulations on which our diplomatists may in
sist. Then we have to meet the result of aai
unsuccessful negotiation—an extended war,
Avith new Russian armies in the field , new
generals in command, and a broader scope of
operations. All this Avill bring us to dishonour
if we continue paltering with our purpose,
dividing ourselves between aristocratic inter-
ests and public duties, neutralising activity in
one quarter by neglect in another, disgusting
our soldiers of all .ranks, while requiring their
most loyal exertions. Wo must not only pre-
pare new forces for the campaign of 1856,
but a new system.
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public MatnL
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so iannatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed -when all the world is by the vcry
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.

THE POISONER IN THE HOUSE.
If you feel a deadly sensation within, and grow
gradually weaker, how do you know that yon
are not poisoned ? If your hands tingle, do
you not fancy that it is arsenic ? How can
you be sure that it is not V Your household,
perhaps, is a " well-regulated family ;" your
friends and relations all smile kindly upon
you ; the meal at each period of the day i«
punctual , and looks correct ; but how can you
possibly tell that there is not arsenic in the
curry ; something more deliberate and malig-
nant than the poison in the anchovies, or the
pickles-, or tho preserved fruits ? It literally
without exaggeration , is impossible to tell. It
is quite evident that persona die of poison , the
cause being unsuspected. It has been proved
by the records of our criminal courts withiM
tho last few clay a, that poison may be detected
and challenged , and yet that tho, p oisoner shall
escape detection. May we not have reason tw
doubt whether sometimes innocent persons
have not been sacrificed—th e real poisoner
being undetected. The Borgia has not, in our.
days, coura ge to brave accusation , but he Jtnis
a greater cunning for concealment.

How can we possibly affirm at tho prevent
day that Madame Laitakgk was really guilty
of her husband's death ? Mr. Joskp ii Snaith
Woor.icu i» acquitted, m.<I wo th ink  just ly

acquitted. When thu  evidence was imper-

fectly stat ed, his gu i l t  looked almost crt*-

blish ed ; but wl .«n tl.« complemen t of ««

evidence i.s brought , forward—when it, ifl

shown how c.oriHpicMio i iNly anectwnate ho vnj W
to his wift ; hmv l.« broug ht; her friends tt,

h<- r • ' how he pressed the medical mon to state

|,or Hyiriiil oni« , and Ktrove to throw li ght upon

hov illness ; how h« made no concealment of

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications.

"Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for
publication, but as a guarantee of his ffood faith.

Communications should always be leg'bly written, and_ on
one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them. .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

A. J J. (Nicholas-lane). —An accepfable hint.
" Late a Middy," " B.," "An Old Indian." and " H. E. W\,"

next week.



the poisons in his possession, but exhibited
them with other drugs ; and how some oi
those expressions which appeared to indicate
indifference, manifestly had relation to his
sympathy for relatives—we have the strongest
conviction, in common with the jury, that the
man is innocent, and has been unjustly
accused. But Madame Laffarge was kind to
her husband ; and some of the evidence in her
case was far weaker than in the present. For
example, the amount of poison detected was
infinitely less ; there were only arsenical
stains on the test, not an actual ponderable
amount of disengaged arsenic. Tet Madame
Laffarge was condemned, perhaps wrongfully,
as Mr. Wooler might have been if the evi-
dence got up against him had been successful.

Wooler was not the murderer of his wife,
but the partner who shared her calamity in a
more painful manner than herself. Here then
is a most astounding and alarming case—the
lady was poisoned, she died from the poison,
and her condition was known to her medical
attendants twenty-five days before her death.
She died on the 29 th of June, and Dr.
Jackson suspected arsenic on the 7th of that
month. The poison was regularly adminis-
tered to her, and she sank under it. One
medical man suspected it at the beginning of
the month ; another somewhat later ; but
there she lay, poisoned more and more daily.
It was only wonderful that she could live so
long. At last she died. If anybody should have
been safe, it was that lady—watched over by
her husband, who knew something about drugs;
attended by a sister, and by more than one
medical man, some of them men of standing.
Her case was actually sxispected Weeks before
the end ; and yet she was sacrificed !

Turn to the case of Tutton at Bath . Here
is an auctioneer in good circumstances—very
good circumstances ; ho has made no will ;
his son boasts that he shall shortly come into
the property ; that son thrusts aside the family
cook from her vocation, to prepare supper for
his father ; the father is poisoned , and there was
poison in that supper ; the voting man ab-
sconds, conceals himself, surrenders himself, and
is brought to trial ; and a jury acquits him :
he is " innocen t," therefore, notwithstanding
appearances. It was not he that administered
the poison-—it was somebody else. His mode
of life was irregular, his actions suspicious ;
but he must be cast out of the account ; and
if the father of the family wishes to find who
it is that has put arsenic in his supper, he
must look around within his own home—to
fail in detecting his nmrderer. He has been
poisoned*,-—the- poisoner can seek him in the
very bosom of his family ; and yet he cannot
detect the murderer that would be I
• It is true that we are not subject to the
direct and .flagrant crime of the Bougias. But
present the case how you will, it docs seem
that wo arc doomed to assaults upon life not
leas fatal than those which stamp the middle
ages with barbarism. Our streets are kept
.peaceable by help of the policeman ; but the
judges tell us, and the statistics tell us, that wo
constantly breed a band of thieves and robbers
whom wo try to transport. Sturdy vagrants
wei'e a curse in the time- of the Tudors ; but
they had not their thousands upon thousands,
and they did not then desire the expedient of
some place to transport them to. On the
contraiy, the earliest poor laws enforced the
remaining of tho vagrant in his own district.
Statesmen do not now poison ; but private
persons appear to have taken up tho trade ;
and, apart from tho tradesman , who poisons
us in our food and abates our life, a practice is
increasing amongst us that indicates tho germ
of horrible domestic crimes. "Education" is
the cry of the day ; wo enforce order in tho

L streets, and in houses, by the strictest rules ;
f perhaps we have in some degree placed re-
s straints upon natural frankness, perhaps our
; severe regimen-tends to constrain the affections,
; and the true guardian o£ home,' the natural
: instinct . which repels all hatred and envy,

sickens and languishes. It is not so every-
where ; but in some places, we believe, school,
sect, and the pedantry of the day, have driven
forth the garrison of the home.
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TURKEY FOUNDERING.
It has long been the conviction of clear-
sighted persons in the west of Europe that,
whatever Power gained by the war, the Turks
must lose. Not only have they been utterly
eclipsed, their generals siibordinated to those
of their allies, their capital garrisoned and fur-
nished with a French police, their navy lost,
a large portion of their territory in Austrian
possession, their Greek enemies only kept at
bay by the interference of France and Eng-
land, their finances exhausted , their autho-
rity contemned by their own subjects ; but it
has become a question how long their " Em-
pire" is to remain in the occupation' of the
allies, after the establishment of peace. To
desert them prematurely, it is said, would be
criminal ; by which is meant that to release
them hastily from the Western yoke would be
foolish.

A sense of generosity may induce the Eng-
lish people to compassionate their helpless
allies, the Turks, whose cause was the original
object of the war. But the result was foreseen
two years ago. Turkey, as a purely Moham-
medan state, has no longer a political existence.
The Turks have lost their pride, their self-
reliance, their privilege of oppression. They :
are protected by France, and England , and, i
like all protected races, they are conquered, j
We recently observed that in the British j
camps in the Eastit is a joke that the successor ;
of AiiDUL Medj id will be a Frenchman. This is a
light illustration of a serious truth . Turkey !
is in the possession of Great Britain and France, j
and they are already consulting what to do
with it.

The event at Kars comes to jus tify the
opinions we have stated of the vitality that ¦
remains in the governmental system of the
Ottoman empire. A single city, easy to ap-
proach , connected by a high road with the
sea, with Avell-constructed defences, an able
British officer in command, and a body of .
as gallant soldiers as ever fought to garrison
it, lias been starved into surrender. It is easy

j to impute tins disaster as a crime to the Allies, j
who rilled one vast arena of operations in the
North , and one in the East. Possibly, Omak
Pasha was fettered in. his movements, not from
any desire to spare Russia—for every second-
rate Russian success only protracts the war,
and injures Russia ; but from obstinacy, or
from indifference, or from blindness. Possibly,
however, his presence was necessary in the
Crimea. That is a point on which it is not
easy, for us, in London, to deci de ; but the fact
remains, and is not covered by mystery, that
tho Imperial Ottoman Government , with the
free range of tho Black Sea coast, and un-
interrupted communications, could not , or ,
would not, rescue Kara. Tho reason being
that it is a decrcpid and spiritless Govern-
ment.

In the presence of great armies, traversing :
his territory, occupying his capital , putting
his Christian subjects on a practical equality
with him, where is the sxiperiority of tho
Mussulman ? When ho was supreme, it was 1
through the power of the sword, which main - ;
tained tho severity of intolerance. He dares ,
no longer assert the insolent ascendancy of his
nation. His police cower before tho police of J

his .French protectors. Moreover, the head
of his religion, the Sultan, scolded and tutored
for years by the reigning diplomatist at Con-
stantinople, will have a treaty forced upon
him, in due time, to which his consent will be
a mere formality. The principalities of "Wal-
lachia and Bulgaria, integral parts of his em-
pire, may be erected into a separate state— will
6e, if the limes has its way. As it is, they
are under Austrian martial law, and may
continue in the occupation of Austria until
the Mahommedan dominion is extinct.

This is not a deplorable, because it is a
natural catastrophe. A nation that pretends
to rule by the right of conquest, must live by
its own law, and yield to power. But the
power that has unnerved the administration
of the Turks, is not that of France, Austria,
or England. It is that of the Christian race
which has expanded, while the Turkish race
has shrunk, which has taken possession of
the industry of the empire, of its trade, of its
commerce, of its navigation, of its schools, of
its system of foreign intercourse, while the
Turks have remained, immoveable, lords of
the sword and the soil. The sword has now
dropped from their hands ; every military
position in their territory is possessed by the
Allies ; the Bosphorus is no longer a Turkish,
but a French and British station ; every Otto-
man port is under the presidence of Eu-
ropeans. To the Christian powers they owe,
perhaps, that their own power has not been
violently extinguished. What, then, remains
of their strength or their prestige ? Their
navy is destroyed ; their army is reduced ; their
exchequer is wholly exhausted. An alloyed
currency, and a ruined credit , promise few
resources for the future. At the same time,
the Christian populations are becoming more
powerful, intelligent, and ambitious, daily.
Marvellous numbers of new merchant ships
are being built by them—a hundred and forty
for the Grecian ports alone ; th ey are rapidly
learning to supply almost every want of
the great armies quartered in their territory ;
and, which is still more significant , they ex-
press, without reserve, in Constantinople and
the other maritime cit ies, their scorn of the
Turks, and their hope of succeeding them as
a ruling race, in the east of Europe.

The incidents of the war have by no means
mitigated the mutual rancour of the Turkish
and Christian nations in that empire. The
Christians—even those who sympathise with
the Allies—have almost invariably satirised
the victories of tho Turks, and exulted
in their defeats. We must take the truth
as we find it, without lecturing the people
of the Levant on the moral wickedness
of not rejoicing when Britain and Gaul drive
back the barbarians , &c. &c. &c. ! All men ,
when they have their own interests and pas-
sions strong ly at work, look coldly at external
affairs. The Christians of Turkey hate the
Turk more 'Jhan they hate the Russian , because
they have suffered more from him. When
they estimate their own strength', it is not to
measure it against that of the Russians, for the
most part their co-rel igionists ; but against
that of tho Turks, who, during four hundred
years , hav e kept them in a stat e of abject
social inferiority. Tho Christian , when he
can do it with impunity , now taunt s his o\o.
oppressor with tho reflection , that he is
indebted fur his empire to the assistance ot
" infidels."

The Christians have felt their power ; the
Turks have felt their weakness. There will
be a new contest in the East when the Allied
armies have been withdrawn. It may bo
gradual and bloodless ; but if the frontier s of
the Ottoman territory be really defined , and
guarded by the great powers of Europe, «



revolution will commence throughout that
enormous area, which must end in the stip-
planting of the Turks in Europe by the Chris-
tians. It is not a religious difference merely
that is involved ; it is a difference of national
character, habits, traditions. The Turks have
never been an industrious or commercial race.
They are naturally landowners, dictators,
soldiers. The Janissaries were necessary to
their system. Such a nationali ty will be im-
possible, as a governing power, ¦when the social
developments now proceeding with more or less
activity throughout Europe have reached a
higher stage.

The more immediate question is, when the
Treaty of Peace has been signed between the
belligerent powers, this winter, next autumn,
or years hence, how long will Turkey be
occupied by foreign ai'mies ? Austria, pro-
bably, will not surrender the Principalities
until France and England have retired from
Constantinople. What will France and Eng-
land do, and what- will be the question that
will arise between them ?

THE UPHOLSTERY OF RELIGION.
Lushingtox has decreed , and the churches of
St. Barnabas and St. Paul must be stripped of
their ornaments. If Liddell neglect obedi-
ence to the decree, "Westerton is to carry it
out : he is to bear off the cloths that deck the
altar in St. Barnabas, to throw away the
flowers, to put out the lights ; and " the house
of God" is to be the scene where, exiilting, he
will carry oiit that triumph over Liddell, and
inflict pain and mortification on his brother
worshippers.

On some points, indeed , the judgment failed
to satisfy the protesters : the altar of St. Paul,
although highly carved , is not stone, and may
stand ; although very heavy and difficult to
move, it can be moved, and so it does not
break the law. This is bitterness to Beal ;
but there is redemption in Wksterton ; so
taken together they are victorious. "Belo si
celebri!"—honour to Belus, as well as to Wes-
terton—for their worship is in the ascendant ,
their doctrine is accredited , their faith is ad-
mitted, their spirit prevails. Yet we arc not
sure that it is the better—that more of the life
of Christianity lies in the breast of Westerton
or flows from the lips of Beal, than shines in
the countenance of Liddell. Rather the re-
verse. There may be weaknesses in St. Paul
and St. Barnabas, but they are not weaknesses
that disturb our love. The nature may be
frail that finds its piety flourish best amid
flowers, or cherished best under the many
coloured cloths of the altar ; but what of that
piety which rankles when the altar is arrayed
in glory, which turns to bitterness at the sight

hath his fitting temple at hand. Why then
conspire against St. Paul and St. Barnabas?
Why, instead of carrying the cross among the
heathen, malignantly turn back to pull it
down among the faithful ? Why appeal to
the letter of the law, and set up a tyrant
minority to disturb the majority at their
devotions, and so kill the very spirit of
Christianity ?

As to the law, who can settle it? Not
Lushington. Uncle derivata ? The Protes-
tant Elizabeth, the jud ge confesses, clung to
cross and sacrifice ; and was she not the " head
of the Church ? " She yielded to the remon-
strances of her bishops ; but Butler himself
felt the ci-oss to be available in concentrating
his wandering thoughts. And does it not V
Is there a Christian who can look upon the
form of an upright beam crossed by another,
whose memory is not touched ? Alas for
him, if there is ! Can a man give a keepsake
to his affianced, bequeath a lock of hair to his
child, or feel his eyes glisten at reading that
Charles Albert sent his worn-out, anxious
heart back to his native land, and yet look
coldly on that memorial ? Elizabeth and
Butler were better Christians, we suspect,
than Westektox or Beal ; although Butler
wrote, and Elizabeth issued an Order in
Council forbidding the " disorder " of eating-
meat in Lent.

But perhaps the churchwardens are right.
The Church " of England ," according to these
" wardens," is not the Church of Christendom,
and it is well that the xmsectarian faithful
should not stray into it to be vexed by the
discordant spirit of Belus. It is not the
Church of the people of England. It is only
one of our sects—a sect with a monopoly of
parish grounds and the privilege of levying
rates from other sects. Let us know it for
what it is. It is the fane of the spirit of
Bklus, and the votaries worship at the wooden
altar of Wksterton. Christians, as such , it ex-
cludes. Those whose thoughts sympathise
with other Christians, or linger among the
lilies of the valley, are to be shut out , or
driven forth with intolerable bickerings. Be it
so. When the people of this country know
that the Parish temple is not open to them ,
hut shut s them out with forms and brawls,—
when they have perfectly caught the full
spirit of the broad faith preached by Alij eut,
Prince Consort , they Avill know that the Church
"of England" at Pimlico, and sonic other
places, is no more the Eternal Catholic Church
than " the Champion of England" is n il the
flower of her manhood ; and then they wil l erect
fanes to admit ull the children of (Joel in this
laud of England , united not divided. Much
doubt we whether Belus will bo the architect
of that temple, or W kstkkton its keeper.of lilies of the valley, and is malevolent in the

presence of the cross ? Veril y this is unchris-
tian , barbarous , and altogether doubtful in its
truth—doubtfu l whether it .spring from above
or rather below. If we were in tribu lalion ,
should we send for Liddeix to comfort us , or
Wester-ton ? if we were dy ing should we ask
our solace from Belus, come he never so un-
adorned ? Assuredly not : there is no such
sustainment in Wicsterton, no salvation in
Beal : they can destroy, and pull down , and
strip : they cannot build up or vivif y.

It is an invasion—an oppression. The
churches of St. Barnabas and St. Paui- were
established by Christiana who cling to the
flowers and to the colours of the creation , and
do not feel their piety glow in a washhouso
alone ; and they arranged their funes accord-
ingly. Why meddle with them ? W W icster-
xon and Beal cannot march under the ensign
of the cross, visibly, let them file off to another
church ; there is the orthodox waslihouso
open at Brompton for Wkstkhton, and Belus

MUMMY WORSHIP.
A tew of the sectional agitators among the
working-classes are offering <i now remedy for
the abuses of the State. They arc tired of
progress, disgusted with reform. Self-govern -
ment , in their si ght , is a failure. According ly,
instead of the franchise , the ballot , more com-
plete control over Parliament , the extirpa-
tion of the aristocrac y, they propose the
restorat ion of Pre rogative , an d traeo nil our
ills to the di.suetude of the Privy Council.
This fantastic ihcory would (scarcely deserve
anal ysis were it not* that sonic real ly useful
men are led hy it awa y from their proper
avocation , which is that of keeping alive , in
the workin g-classes, a sound political energy,
and of aiding them in the work of self-organi-
sation. W ith 1,11o bcHt feeling towards nil
earnest fr iends of the industrious ordeix , wo
would point out the absurdity of tlic notions

that are now in some places paraded before
the public mind.

The worst effect of such an agitation, sup-
posing it successful to that extent, would be
to produce a division of opinion in the unre -
presented class —the class that is to come in,
when peace restores its opportunity. This
class has been taught , by its own studies, and
by the counsels of its friends, to look for social
elevation, and increased independence, to the
possession an unfettered franchise. Whatever
section takes up the new ideas is led away
from this, which should be the.invariable ob-
ject of popular policy. Thus, new dissensions
arc introduced into the camp, and while the
main body presses ou to Reform, a division
goes in search of Prerogative.

This idea , which would be too contemptible
to notice, were not some of the working-classes
still unenlightened , has its .source in another,
equally a fallacy—viz., that the one object of
an Englishman, in his mortal state , is to fi ght
Russia. War, among "Bits other results, good
and bad, has a tendency to derange the public
mind. Disgust is a low form of despair , and
the remedy proposed is the device of men
who have "abandoned their faith . With their
constancy has gone the clearness of sight
which enabled them in the midst of disap-
pointments to keep their hope in view, and
to struggle for their purpose, without scepti-
cism as to the result. This courage has van-
ished from the recalcitrant body of the work-
ing classes, from the men who condemn their
old programme, not because it had faults, but
because it failed, and who now lay bare the
foundations of English history and discover
that to be a superficial anticruary is to be a
politician. Shiremotes and privy-councils, the
abolition of responsible government , and the
arming of Prerogative : have the working-
classes come to this ?

1 hey have not ; but a few false friends,
who have entered the service of a crazy
zealot , would persuade them that their creed
is extinct . Let us recal to thorn what has
been their own position , (luring the suc-
cessive epochs of English history , that they
may jud ge whether the reorganisation of any
dissolved power of the realm would be likely
to improve it. It seems ridiculous to ask a
working-man , at this hour of the day, whether
he would choose to be what th e: working-imm
was in the age of Wittcnagemotes , under the
Saxon , Kentish , and Mercian kings ; yet such
are among contemporar y phauiasina; and it in
not superfluou s to remind the people that they
were j i .s citric , sold and scourged , in those
" good old times.

What was the value of the great councils
and purlin men la of our early histor y ? Not
that  they governed the land wisely or hu-
manely, but , that , the y left room in their laws
for the developments we now enj oy. The
adherents of Tyi.kr and Cam-:—whose histories
have yet to be written—rose , not against sus-
picion * acts on the part of a luinistci , but ,
against bitter grievances. The grandeur of
our foreign policy, after the fall of Ciiaklk.s
the First , was not due to the vi gour of
any old institution or council , but to the
reviv ed vitality of the nation , and to the
genius of a dictator , who could not now reign
unless England hud been insulted hy lining
subjected to a coup d' etat , and debused by
being reconciled to it.  To what subsequent,
period Hl.ull we be referred for «'««'»P'«8 «'
our nation ;, ! greatness and pro sperit y .' What
was t he condition of th e  people under the
UeHtora tion- umlci 'tbc King of the Involution ,
under the C*KonuK * 't They were never free ;
they improved their position by nlow dogrees ;
several acts of public: just ice facilitated tl^ir
progress to independence ; the Kotorm ill
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brought self- government in sight; a sustained,
and constant, and intelligent effort will place
it in their hands.

A favourite fallacy with these persons is the
break down of Chartism. Chartism did not
succeed ; it left the people exhausted ; why
combine again for similar objects ?

Chartism was ruined by its leaders, who
were ignorant, violent, and often selfish. It
was a respectable cause disreputably sup-
ported, and the worst of the agitators were the
most conspicuous, because they drowned the
voices of calm and judicious men. The
working-classes had contracted a fatal taste
for declamatory speeches, and the most frothy
of the ranters who memthed from the platform
were the most vociferously applauded. This
was the sin of Chartism. Reckon up the ob-
jections of Whigs and Conservatives to the
popular programme. You will find the most
effective to consist of arguments deduced from
the violence of working- class oratory. The
sound and quiet men—there were many of
them, but they were lost in the vapour—were
never quoted by their opponents.

Some of the industrious classes have, to
this day, a. false conception of oratory. They
imagine eloqxience to consist in an interminable
succession of phrases, poured forth loudly and
vehemently;  abounding in high-coloured ex-
pletives, daring, fierce, and gathering towards
the close into a storm of rhapsody. "We
know, when they write about a Demosthenic
speech, what they mean—it is an eruption,
hot and furious, of magniloquent words.

In this matter there has been some reform
lately;  we observed, gladly, in St. Martin's
Hall, that a speaker who described liberty as
"gashed, trampled, mangled, bathed in the
blood of armies, heaped about with human
bones, dragged out and hung tipon a scaffold ,"
excited, not a cheer, but a laugh. It is well.
Popular oratory must be improved ; the people
have not so much to reform in their principles
as in their method of urging them.

Above all—no antiquarian pedantry, involv-
ing loss of time, middle-class satires, working-
class dissensions.

When the war has ceased there will be a great
field open to the working classes. The men
who now stand aloof may arrive at power. At
all events the basis of a reform agitation will
have been enlarged. It would be interesting
to explain how far the people of the various
towns are keeping the future in view, and
what organisations are in progress, with poli-
tical objects independent of the war. The war
is a great even t, and men do avcII to study its
complexities and its bearings ; but English-
men, when they have conquered Russia, have
not finished their task.

FREAKS OP THE PENSION LIST.
A case of great hardship, which has been made
public within the last few days, directs atten-
tion to certain anomalies in the granting of
pensions—anomalies which throw a suspicion
of injustice over what is designed in a spirit
of 'generosity. Many of our readers will
recollect the name of Mr. Guy , the author of
several sohool works, on such subjects as geo-
graphy, grammar, history, astronomy, <fcc.—

mulating years and adverse fortunes ; and
the Pension funds afford him no assistance.
The story is a sad one. Mr. Guy petitioned
Lord Aberdeen-, when Prime Minister; but-—
possibly because he was not able to write
" Mac" before his name—he did not even re-
ceive the courtesy of an answer. He has
subsequently written to Lord Palmerston, and
has received a reply—though not of the nature
he desired. The present Premier gives him
no hopes, owing to the number of candidates
for pensions, and the limited amount of the
fund for meeting all demands. In the mean-
while, Mr. Guy is reduced to a condition the
most painful. Tie is seventy-two years of age ;
and the small school which he has for some
time kept at his residence, No. 2, Hollis-place,
Camden New Town , is in danger of being
broken up, on account of a distraint for rent
which is threatened , and which will speedily
be put in force if the money be not forth-
coming. With a little pecuniary assistance,
the few scholars might be held together.

Here is a case of indubitable hardship ;
and the questions which arise out of it are,
whether the amount set apart for pensions
ought to be limited, instead of adapting itself
to the necessities that arise ; and whether,
granting that it must, in this wealthy land, be
tied down to £1,200 additional for each year,
it is expedient or just to apply a large part of
it to the mere conferrance of honour ? While
Mr. Guy, at seventy-two years of age, stands
in danger of starvation, Mr. Tenstysok—a man
of independent property, with a constant in-
pouring of money from his very successful
writings, and with a Government income of
.£300 a-year for his poet-laureateship—is
receiving £200 every twelvemonth from, those
very funds which are unable to find a penny
for the sharp necessities of the humble literary
drudge. When Mr. Tennyson's pension was
first granted to him, we believe there were
reasons which no longer exist ; and far would
it be from its to quarrel with the continuance of
that pension even as a mere mark of honour to
a poet who has circled the iron progress of our
age with a halo of divine aspirations, and the
" haunting music " of harmonious utterance,
if the conferrauce of honour did not stand in
the way of granting absolute relief in sore
extremities. But look at the heaping up of
"the sum of more" on the one hand, and the
denial of the necessary mite on the other, and
say whether the Pension List does not need
reformation. Undcmbtedly there are many
now enjoying the nation's substantial grati -
tude who have unimpeachable titles to that
enjoyment ; but how many worthy claimants
are there still beyond the pale ! There is
reason, however, for believing that Govern-
ment looks upon the amount as absurdly
insufficient.

Mr. Guy has been refused a pension, but
we have no fear that he will not be effectually
succoured ; for, while we arc getting up a
subscription for one who is merely the god-
daughter of Dr. Johnson, ifc would be stran ge
if we neglected a worker, though a subaltern,
in the field of letters. The well-to-do, this
Christmas season , Avill , we are sure , shake
some of their superflux to him , "and show the
heavens more just." But who will stir the
sluggish waters of the Pension List, and show
the -greater justice of the Government aud the
nation ?

books, it is true, of no great pretensions,
neither exhibiting nor demanding any original
or profound genius, bufc supplying a corfcain
necessity in an able aud industrious manner,
attd perhaps exercising a considerable influ-
ence on the minds of many thousands of our
ootintrytneri at the precise time when the bx*arn
ia most capable of receiving and retaining im-
pressions . The gentleman to whom wo are
indebted1 for these humble contributions to
educational' literature is at this moment in
a condition of poverty, resulting ft-om accu-

Stoum in tub NonxH ob" Scotland.—The north
of Scotland has boon visited by a severe snow storm.
It commenced on Wednesday -woolc, and continued
several _ days. The snow was lying to n considerable
depth in tho country;, and some of the roads wore
nearly iuajjaasablo. Tho wind boing- from tho N.W.,
tho shipping on tho coast woa not in dnngor ; but a
few losses have occurred.

THE JLAW OF PARTNERSHIP.
BY AKTH tlB SCBASDCHXBY, M.A.

The various forms under which co-partnerships, or
a number of persons associated together for the pur-
poses of trade, commerce, or manufacturer, the con-
duct of large undertakings, or the assurance of life
and property, are now established, originated in
that inventive genius and spirit of competition and
enterprise which so eminently distinguish, the
British character.

Every step made in civilisation, every advance in
our national and commercial importance, whether by
an amelioratiop of the social condition of the people,
or by the development of new principles in political
economy, has, it would seem, tended to indicate
the superior power and applicability of associative
over individual capital, and energy, in all undertakings
devoted either to a wide and perpetual Bphere of
action, or to an union of public with private advantage.
The isolated energy of a single person, however gifted
and persevering, and the limited extent of individual
capital, appear to be unequal to the task of rearing
and consolidating any scheme of magnitude.

With the increase of trade and commerce, and the
consequent demand for greater facilities of transit aud
intercommunication, the legislature have, from time
to time, been engaged in framing lawa and re-
gulations by which every species of enterprise
sought to be jj romoted by individuals, by private
or public partnerships, should be governed. The
legislative functions have, however, been directed ,
as it might be expected, rather to a settlement of the
rights and responsibilities of the co-parfcners, and of
third parties (except where it was deemed necessary
to restrain the authority in respect of the hours of
labour of the employers over the employed), than
to the processes of manufacture, or the economy of the
institution to be matured in the undertaking to be
completed.

The regulation, up to a recent period, of com-
mercial or other concerns, conducted by the way of
private partnerships consisting of whatever number
of co-partners, was at the will' of the partners left to
be arranged by the provisions of deeds of co-partner-
ship suggested by personal experience,, and was, with
very slight exceptions, unaffected by, the Statute in
Common Law. When, however, during the last
quarter of a century there arose an intense anxiety
for the formation of bank?, the establishment of
assurance, mining and coxutneroial companies, the
making of railways, the extension of inland navi-
gation, the organisation of maritime companies, the
development of steam and electric power, and not
the least important of modem inventions, the
manufacture of gas and ita applications to public
lightB, culinary purposes, &c. &c, speculation became
altogether uncontrollable, aud necessitated the im-
mediate interference of Parliament, so as to provide
as far as possible for the pecuniary security of the
thousands of adventurers embarking in rival schemes.
Ifc was thought necessary to reduce their constitution,
management, aud supervision, to a system which, if
not effectual in the positive limitation of their ex-
penditure, might afford to the public some knowledge
of the persons and character of the promoters, and
therefore act as a check on the misappropriation of
the funds so largely placed at their disposal.

Confining our views to institutions, undertakings,
and businesses established or carried out by a num-
ber of persons associated together as. a corporation ,
such ns the Governor and Company of the Bank of
England, empowered by royal charter,, or a company,
such as an Assurance Company registered under the
act 7 and 8 Viet, cap. 110., being a quasi-corporation
and having some of the privileges of a corporation ; or
a Joint-Stock Banking Company established under
tho acts 7 Oeo. IV. c. Mi, or 1 and 2 Viet. c. 96, or a
Mining1 Company which may be said to bo a jpure
partnership, established on the cost book principle ;
or a quasi -partnership, suoh as a Building- Society,
an Industrial Provident Society, or aJMondly Society
— we will now proceed to enunaerato tlio statutes or
other legal authorities, by or under whicU they may
be constituted, and also to oxpldin so much of their
peculiar features as may not be uninteresting in an in-
troduction to tho rules and regulations which arc in
tho following pages suggested for the guidance of in-
dustrial partnerships. The legal import of a Joint-
Stock Company may bo best understood by firs t de-
fining its attributes and its relation to a common
partnoiship, and next by briefly/ considering the
duties imposed on Joint Stock Companies and the re-
gulations to which they have boon aubj octed by late
acts of Parliament, especially tho Act 7 and 8 Viet.
cap. 110, passed for their public registration.

A. Joint-Stock Company ia an association trading or
otherwise operating upon a j oint-stock, or capital
divided into transferable Hharos, oach member parti-
cipating in tho common profit or loss in proportion
to hia shares in tho joint-stook. Some qualification,
howover, must, from tho nou-limitatiou at law of tlif
liability of tho shareholders, bo placed on in this »up-
poaed freedom from more than a proportion (iw
share) of loss. Because, though in equity, a flhuiv -
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holder may, if his co-shareholders be responsible
persons, recover contributions against them, yet as to
third parties he is left, except in case of special con-
tracts containing such proviso of limitation, wholly
unprotected, and therefore liable to loss to the full
extent of his means.

Joint-Stock Companies, established by charier, Act
of Parliament, or registration under the statute differ,
in several respects, from private partnerships. J?irst.
No partner in a private partnership, without the con-
sent of the other members of the firm, can transfer
his interest or share to another person, or introduce
a new member into the partnership. Each member
may, however, upon proper notice, withdraw from the
firm, and, subject to tiie provisions of the Deed of
Partnership, require payment from them of his share
of the common stock or capital. In a Joint-Stock
Company, on the contrary, no member can require
payment of his share from the company, but each
member can, without their consen t, but subject in
most cases to certain stipulations in the Deed of
Settlement, transfer his share to another person, and
thereby introduce a new member. " The great distinc-
tion between a private partnership and a Joint-Stock
Company, is indeed in respect of capital, however fre-
qxient and numerous be the transfers of the shares,
the corpus, or actual amount of available capital,
remains the same.

Secondly. Each partner in a private partnership is
liable for the debts of the partnership to the whole
extent of his property. In a Joint-Stock Company,
however, each partner may, where the company is
established by charter, or by Act of Parliament spe-
cially obtained, be bound only to the extent of his
shares, unless there is a general and unlimited liability
by the charter or Act of Parliament. But in caseB
where charter or special Act is obtained, the chief
object of such form of constitution is with a view to
a limitation of the liability of the members, in which
essential point only a company so constituted differs
from a company formed in pursuance of the Joint-
Stock Registration Act.

Lastly. The business of a private partnership is
managed generally by all the partners. The busi-
ness of a Joint Stock-Company is usually con-
ducted by a board or committee of directors, chosen
periodically from, the entire body of shareholders, but
subject to the control of the general meetings, either
ordinary or extraordinary—of the shareholders, the
former assembling at fixed and particular times, the
latter upon being specially convened as the exigencies
of the company may require. The Bank of England
and other Joint-Stock Banks, tlie East India Company,
and the Corporation of the London Assurance, are
examples of such Joint Stock-Companies. The laws
affecting companies neither registered nor confirmed
by charter, Letters, Patent, or Act of Parliament,
but only associated by mutual agreement or deeds
of trust and arrangement, are usually the same as in
common partnerships. In these associations each sub-
scriber is a partner liable for all the debts and con-
tracts of the concern . But the Articles of Partnership,,
or system of managing unincorporated companies are
generally different from common partnerships. The
capital, or partnership fund , is generally divided into
distinctive shares of particular amounts, such as £5,
£10, or £100, whereof each proprietor may hold one
or more, but restricted to a maximum number ; any
partner can , under certain restrictions, transfer his
shares, and the partnership is not affected by the
death, insolvency, or retirement of individual pro-
prietors. No proprietor or shareholder can, however,
act personally in, or interfere with, the affairs of the
company, except by his vote at ordinary or extra-
ordinary meetings of the proprietors, held in pursuance
of the provisions of the deed of settlement—the actual
management being entrusted to directors, a committee,
or to officora who represent the company, and for
whom the whole of tho shareholders are responsible.

A company may, by obtaining a charter, have tho
right to acquire laucla by purchase and to invest its
funds therein by way of mortgage ; also to make by-
laws, to have a common soal , to sue and to bo sued
in a corporato capacity, or in tho name of a public
officer and to exercise other privileges of a corporation.
Sometimes a charter is obtained to provide n
limitation of tho risk or liability of tho partners, or
to exempt tho company from tho necessity of making
any periodical returns of its business and financial
condition to tho Board of Trade, and if uny exclusive
privilege is denied whioh cannot bo nocurt d by a
charter, an Aufc of Parliament will bo absolutely
necessary. Whoro u company enjoys some, but not
all of tho privileges of a corporation it is termed a
quasi corporation.

If a company bo incorporated , its powers franchises ,
and tho rights and liabilities of individual members
aro proscribed by the Statute or Charter of incor-
poration. (To bv. continued. )  ___ 

Finn 'at this House of Commons.—A fire broke out
at the Houho of Commons on Sunday afternoon , and
for some time it was feared it -would spread ; but it
waa fortunately oonflned to one of the flues, and at
length extinguished.

£lS THIS D-KPABTMENT , AS ALL OPIHIOH ?, ffOWSTEE BXTRB3IB,
AKE ALLOWED AST EXPBESSIO2T , THE EDITOIt KECBSSA.BIX1
Unr/DS TUSISIiLl ' HESPOSSIBL.E FOB . NOSE ,]

WHAT SHALL WE GAIN BY THE WAR ?
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—I am far from imputing utter want of feeling
to those who compose what I term the cold-blooded
section of the War Party. But I do maintain that they
are not truly alive to those very miseries of war which
they affect so much to deplore What they propose to
gain by the war is comparatively worthless. It will
not be value received. I say, therefore, they do not
realise the miseries of war", for the object they have
in view is poor, barren, and uncertain. The play is
not worth the expense of the foot-lights. Now, a
bloody and destructive war for inadequate purposes is
a monstrous folly;  it is worse, it is a crime. There-
fore, I fear that the cold-blooded belligerents have
deliberately put of sight the wretchedness of war, and
when they allude to it in words, have not really pon-
dered over it in their hearts. For what is their
policy ? What do they propose to do ? Simply to con-
tinue to pound away at the armies, and the strong places
of Russia—destroy her sea-ports—lay waste her fron-
tiers—capture what remains of her shipping—invade
and, if possible, conquer and occupy outlying portions
of her territory. " Damage and devastate Russia so
far as we can do so without much risk to ourselves."
This ia the advice of the French paper Le Oonstitu-
tionnel. '' Kill as many Russians as possible." This is
the course suggested by Le Pays. In the Cambridge

Pound away at Russia, and do her all the damage yo\
can. It may lead to something—who knows ? Nov
we will, for argument's sake., admit that the slaughte:
of Russians, whether soldiers.' or citizens, is a nobl<
and praiseworthy object. Also- that the waste one
ruin of Russian property is highly to be desired, anc
a pleasing and wholesome occupation in the sight o:
Qod and man. Let us admit all* this. But, remember
we eannot do the work without loss to ourselves, and
especially without loss to the great mass of our popu
lation who are in a low and suffering etate.

We punish Russia, but we punish England as well
Nay, it is to be feared that the wounds we shall in
flict on a comparatively young and hardy country likt
Russia, with huge internal resources, will heal nior»j
rapidly than those inflicted' on our own complicated
system with all its sensitive and fluctuating interests
However, be it so, that England suffers far less thxuu
Russia. Yet she suffers . And for what ? The original
object s of the war are in our grasp. We repudiate the
notion of nationalities. We want, it is said, to bring
Russia on her knees. If we mean this, we mean not
merely castigation and restriction. We mean war t<i
the knife,—never ending—still beginning,—exhaust-
ing all those nations immediately engaged in the
tsruggle, and permanently benefiting only those who
carefull y hold aloof.

In my next I hope to addeas myself to tho mow
ardent section of the War Party.

I am sir, yours faithfully.
Arthur H. Elto.y.

Essays there is a very clever paper on the "Future
Prospects of the British Navy." The writer evidently
thinks we have been, as Sir Charles Napier suggests,
"too mealy-mouthed" with the Russians, and that we
can scarcely be savage enough towards the inoffensive
subjects of the power with whom we are at war. " A
citizen who has seen warehouses and dwellings in a
blaze, who has heard the shell crashing through the
black ruins, who has seen at hia own door the ghastly
form s of wounded men, who has shuddered at the cold
features of the dead—is sure to be a member of the
peace party—peop le do nf it like leiny killed and
tvounded and losing all their p roj > erty."

The italics are our own. The idea is that by mur-
derous ferocity we may so terrify the " citizens " as to
drive them to beg, or coerce their rulers into making
peace on any terms. No limit can be assigned to this
policy. It would justi fy the most atrocious cruelties.
It ia the very essence of the sort of war waged by Crom-
well on tho one hand, and Claverhouso on the other,
and by barbarians at all times. Yet, I fear that it is a
policy popular in many quarters. For we ourselves
happen at present to be safe against similar outrages.and
when this is so, we are apt to sacrifice a principle for
the sake of temporary expediency, forgetting that ex-
pediency is but for a momont, whilst principle is for
ever Wo are then to continue to slaughter Russians,
and to devastate Russia. How long ? One M.P. not
long since gave an answer—" Until RuBsia comes on
her knees to beg for peace." And what then ? What
will happen when this very doubtful genuflexion of
RuBHia takes place ? Who will be master of the situa-
tion ? Who will profit by all the hideous wante and
confusion and wide spread anguish of war ? I answer
confidently, that it will be either the despotic powers
of Germany, or tho despotic Emperor of France. I lus
phase of the question I shall oxamiuo when I come
to treat of tho more generous advocates of tho Avar.
Now I am dealing with quite another not of men.
They desire to bring Russia on her knees. Can they
keep her there ? Will that bo a durable peaco wh ich
leave* her in a state of half-and-half prostration I
Complete prostration is almont impossible in the case
of sixty millions of people, bravo, patient, and devoted
to their fatherland. But, Hupposo Rusnia ?<"*«"•£
prostrated, would «uoh a peace be durable ? >v°»ld
hot the war bo renewed at tho fi rnt opportunity ? And
would not that opportunity Huroly come, either flooner
or later I But, suppose it durable, who will benefit ?
I repeat, tho despotic powers of doimany, or the
despotic Emperor of i-Vanoo. What care the cold-
blooded advocates of war for tho nutionalitiOH ! IN ot
much, 1 think .

" Will they woojj if it PoUnd fall ?
Will thoy Hhrlok If ft Hungary fall ?
Or an intent civilisation
Ho gororned by roil or by linout V "

Not at all , if I mistake not. Consult tho Times news-
paper. That journal pretty well reflects tho foolings of
the cold-blooded section of tho War Party. Conduit
tho Times newspaper, and then dotermine whether
there in any hope for tho nationalities in the motion ut
the War Party whoso opinions aro reflected in its
columns. Put tho nationalities then on the utioir

THE WORKING MEN'S COLkECtK, RED LION
SQUARE.

{To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,— I fancy, even at the present moment, I cannoi

be very much out of place in embracing your cour
teous offer, made in "Open Council," that 1 may have
an opportunity of saying a. few words in reference to
the Working Men's College. Towards the close
of the year 1854, a number of gentlemen, in
eluding a few of the more intellectually ad-
vanced working men, who had gained some experience
in the labour movements of the day, and having niade
themselves thoroughly acquainted with the condition
and prospects of the toiling masses, asked themselves
questions somewhat like the following,—" While every
class, save the great working class, has its 'preparatory
schools,' its ' grammar schools/ its ' universities,' with
every aid to study, every appliance that can render
the path of knowledge less rugged, ie it right that
they, who by their labour and1 indtiHtry had made
our country what it is—that thejj ohould have »o
recognised institution *to do just ice, to their merits
and their wants ? Can we, as men living in the same
world, helping to fight the same world'battle, rejoic-
ing in the same victory, permit such vu state of things
to continue ? No. Then how remedy tho defect (
Dr Birkbeck's system has failed , signally and moBt
completely. Mechanics' institutions are not sufficient

they aro too restricted both in structure and effect.
We must establish something that will open up a
wider range of instruction. We will not teach them
merely to look learned, or cram tliem with book-
learning without teaching them how to ubc what they
obtain , or without showing thomj aa well as we are
able, things aa they are. Jj OAO an& po httcs must take
high rank, history and its concomitants must follow ;
to which must bo added, all that if) taught in tho col-
lege« in Oxford and Cambridge-in abort, we nruBt
establish a working men's college." They have done
so. It has been most completely auocwuf ul. Eaoh term
haw shown ftprog resBiveinoreaHoof students, andof sub-
jects to study. There aro at prewont 250 names upon
the book«, being an advance of 60 over any preceding
term, the clauses preponderating being l'renon and
drawing. They have coffee-rooms; with the daily and
weekly nownpapers ; aIibrary,withl ,400 ohoieo volumcB;
lame claHs roomH, and the bent teachers they can pos-
sibly procure. There are 30/ cloBBea.; tine entrance foe
w 2b (id • and the class-fee is 2h. (id. each term. Mr.
John RuBkin personally directe tho drawing olawn,
assisted by Mr. Rosetti and Mr. DioKonBon. ttiatory.
politic, and English poetry are taught by the Roy,
Mr. Maurice, tho principal ; Mr. Brewer, of King «
College, teaches English hifitory- Every master tho-
rouirhly understands what ho > pretend* to teach.

The o'orftymen and gentlemen who have oBtabli»UecI^-^x^r^r^s&v r^r ^,^xf££f
'I 0? "°i.',,  ̂'1» h.w%h ,»llc«.» ».»y».
created , how o»"d"°gd' '̂ S, of the principle
prove "^'V^.̂ wS-r. ; t£o right of 'college.
Z- wo£S.n^irwm )-ve' taounA the gratis
of toiling t»»«..««tl-. 

^ fciuifciiy,
WIM.IAM B. Cooren.
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(dtyett Cnutiril

There is no learned man but will conf ess he hath
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not , at
least be tolerable for his adversary to write?— Milton.



•»-jaf!Jsî 8sas?£? t&ers&s&zassss* as?¦"*
Which is the cheapest newspaper in the world ? Bold as it may seem to
answer such a question without a warehouse of newspapers carefully sorted,
by -way of evidence, we thin k h priori the distinction may be awarded to the
Volks-Zeitung, published at Berlin. This organ fur Jedermann aus Jem
Volke is a daily paper which c osts about three-halfpence a week ! It is a
very decent looking journal too, quite equal in appearance to most other
German papers, well printed on a quarto sheet, with occa sional supplements
of an extra sheet. It cont ains a leading article, the telegrnphic despatches

the Berlin news, with brief accounts of what is stirring in London, Paris, Swit-
zerland, and America, and th e " Markets." Generally it contains an art icle
of popular science. Cheap as this paper is, it is not inferior to the mass o
German papers ; to many it is superior.

That such a paper could be established in so small a town as Berlin, and
be made to pay the proprietors, may give our speculators matter for thought.
Three«halfpence a week for a daily paper !

Victor Cousin has resumed his sketches of celebrated Frenchwomen
during the 17th century. To Madame de Longueville and Madame de
Sable he now proposes to add La Duchesse De Chevheuse and Madame
de Hadtefort. In the last number of J ^a Revue des Deux Mondes appears
the first part of his animated story of the life and adventures of Madame de
Chevbbuse, to which all lovers of anecdotical history and all lovers of
romance are recommended. That queer kind of compliment, so often passed
on a hi story, " It reads like a novel," may assuredl y be passed on this
chapter of the history of France. We shouldjbe glad if novels always read
like it.

In the same number of the Revue there is an article on Kingsley's
** Westward Ho \" by M.̂ Euile M ontegut, who watches our literature with
a careful eye, aud keeps his countrymen informed on whatever is likely to
interest them. Gustave Plakche takes a retrospect of the year's pro-
ductions at the Theatre Franpais , in his accustomed style o{ trenchant self-
sufficiency. Planche is eertainly one of those whom Gresset call les
viiirans de la fatuit i.—one of those

" Qui decide, qui fronde
Parle bien de lui-meme, et rnal de tout le monde."

He has an adroit way of paying himself a compliment in every other sentence.
His slightest opinion is une affirmation ; and he is careful to tell you that
toiis les esprits dtilicats will at once see the just ice of what he is about to saj'.
It is only in France such a writer could be tolerated. In France they
secretly respect such colossal confidence, such absolute decision. They are
not themselves given to pedantry ; but, however they may laugh at it, they
have a certain awe of what Moliere so finely calls—

" Tout le savoir obscur de la pedanterie."
{Savoir obscur is very happy.) Hence they have not dared to "put down"
Gustave Planche, who for a quarter of a century has been flourishing the
pedagogic ferule as if it were a sceptre.

Goldsmit h has been a fortune to our painters. They cannot leave him
alone. Every year the walls of the Academy show us a scene from the
" "Vicar of Wakcfield ," or an episode in Goldy 's own life. Mr. Birket
Foster has this Christmas taken up the " Traveller," determined on making
it a gem among the gift-books. He has profusely illustrated the poem in
his happiest manner ; and the publishers have clone their part with the
"getting up." We arc not sure that they have not overdone their part.
The hook seems to us even too splendid : on the drawing-room table it will
lie an ornament which our fingers scarcely dhre approach ungloved , for fear
of soiling its gilding. However, when once that qualm of conscience is
allayed, and the volume lies open, the visitor will not shut it until he has
looked through all Mr. Birket Foster's illustrations.

THE DECORATIVE ARTS.
Handbook of the Arts of the Middle Apes* and Renaissance, as applied to the Decoration

of Furniture, A.rma, Jcueli, fyc. l'rom tho French of M. Julca Labarte.
Joh 11 Murray

M. Labaktk has brought a fine taste and extensive learning to the illustra-
tion of a neglected subject. His work, though original ly intended only as
the introduction to a catalogue, has long been known and prized by art ists
and antiquaries throughout Europe. The translator, therefore, has per-
formed a very useful tnsk, especially as he has procured for this edition the
original woodcuts, in the possession of M. Labarte. Tho delineations of
antique enamels, embossed goblets, Moorish arabesques, Saracen swords,
and Etrurian vases had been executed too lovingly to be repeated to per-
fection by a copyist. It is seldom that , in books of this character, wo find the
text to correspond, in clearness and elaboration , with tho engravings ; but M.
Labarte'a manual is virtual ly tho mediaeval history of ornamental sculpture,
painting, metal-work, and pottery—the history, indeed, of refined luxury.
The illustrations are remarkably varied , representing every form of eccle-
siastical furniture , of arms and armour, of crowns, thronoa, and jewels, of
cafaebs/ goblets, vases, urns, and ewera—even clooka and Baddies. Thus has
art, in tho ages of its highest development, passed from sacred and palatial
architecture and monumental sculpture and painting into tho recesses of social

life, and made Pictures of tables spread for social use. Ihe Greek water-
jar, over which we hang a veil of glass, stood in the Athenian's courtyard ; it
was worth y to stand by his wine-goblet or his funeral urn. la our own days
a Revival is promised. The artist is employed by the manufacturer.
M. Labarte's work appear s opportun ely to- promote this Renaissance. It is
rich in examples of exquisi te design, in suggestions and practical explanations
—of high interest to the stude nt, and of obvious value to the designer.

The first part is occupied by the history of ornamental sculpture during
the Mediaeval and Renaissan ce periods. The works of the G< thic and
Lombard kings, the carve d thr ones and chairs of wood and ivory, the
reliefs on church walls, th e diptychs of the consuls—appropriated by the
priests—the portable altar-pieces and sacred vessels wrought upon the
surface into pictures—displayed the transition from a Pagan to a Christian
form. Albert Purer, N icolas and John of Pisa, Agostino, Agnolo, Orgagna,
Donatello, and Ghiberti are the great nam es of the Revival, as it influenced
carv ing and decorat ive sculpture . Some of their works had all the breadth
and grandeur of monumental art ; others were marvels of minute elaboration .
In Germany and France carvings were produced which contained within the
space of an* inch twenty figures, admirable in attitude and expression. In
another form this ingenuity was carried so far, that a specimen of Mediaeval
painting exists, in which a bir d, drawn on the corner of a leaf, is so small
that it can only be seen th orou ghly through a microscope , yet so perfect,
that the eye is full of life and observation. The Renaissance fostered a
style of pictures que decor ation , coverin g walls, balustrades , furniture, and
festa l services with tra ceries , scrol ls, arabesques, flowers , and fruit.

M. Labarte describes successively the progress of decorative painting—
on walls, windows, manus cr ipts—in embroidery and in mosaic. It was a
darin g impulse that excited the mosaic artist to rival the painter ia oil—to
pro duce carto ons instea d of pavement s, by means of bits of marble , or glass,
endlessl y diversified colours. The Greeks introduced into their mosaics
many new proc esses, and added an effect of astonishin g brilliance by laying
the cubes of glass on a ground of gold and silver. In the sixteenth century
this singular art , encourag ed by the Venetian Senat e, and hy Titian , who
gloried in all colour , continued to flourish ; but painting, under the influence
of the great masters , became incom para ble, and mosaic, for a time , dis-
appeared :—

In x'eatricting mosaic to the imitation of painting, the artists were obliged to
improve its mechanical processes ; instead of the little stones and the cubes of
glass of which it had been formerly composed, they now employed coloured
enamels , reduced to strips of various forms and sizes, the different shades of whicli
have been estimated, at ten thousand. By means of these enamels they were able
to produce every colour, to emulate every half tint, and to represent every
transition and degi-adation of tone. Possessed of such powerful resources,
mosaic, towards the end of the XVIIth century, was wonderfull y restored to
favour, and brought to great perfection. It was then employed to render an im-
portant service to art in the reproduction, in more durable materials, of the
masterpieces of the great painters. The popes, by causing the finest paintings of
the Vatican to be copied in mosaic for the churchof St. Peter, have secured their
immortality.* In. works of small size, mosaic has succeeded in treating with in-
conceivable minuteness, landscapes, buildings , and even portraits, and ia enabled
to render with the truth of painting, skies, water, foliugo, and oven the lightness
of the hair of animals.

M. Labarte's chapters on Damascene work, and on enamel, abound in
curious detail. There were two kinds of Damascene work —the incrustation
of one metal on another, and the inlay of a bri ghter in a dull metal. Of
enamels there were three descri ptions—the painted, the transluc id , and the
incrusted : —

Towards the middle of the XVfch century, painting in enamel had made great
progress, and with the specimens before ua we are enabled to explain the processes
employed in making them. On an unpolished plate of copper, the enameller
traced with a sty le the outline of the figure or subject to be repreaontod. The
plate was then overlaid with a thin translucid flux, after which the eimmeller
began to apply his colours. The outlines of the drawing traced by the style were
first covered over with a dark-coloured enamel, which was to give the outlino
upon the surface of the picture ; the draperies, the sky, the background* and
accessories, were then expressed by enamel colours in tolerably thick layers,
filling up the interstices formed by the dark-coloured outline which enclosed tho
differen t enamel colours , performing as it were tho same office as the lines of metal
in tho process of inorusted enamels. There was thoroforo a total abacneo of
shadow in this painting, in which tho firs t design was expressed by thickness of
colours. The space for tho flesh tints was filled with . a black or deep violet
enamel ; they were then rendered upon this ground by white euiunol applied iu
layers more or less thin , in order to preserve the shadows, and thereby obtuiu a
Bketch very lightl y in relief, of tho principal bony and muscular parts of tho f ace
and the body ; consequently, all the carnations in this process have a bistro or
violet hue by which they may easily be recognised.

In order to produco effect in the rest of the painting in which tho shadows woro
entiroly wanting, tho light parts of the hair, of the draperies and back-ground,
were, most freq uently, indicated by touches of gold. The imitatioua of precioun
stones applied upon the mantles of tho saints and upon the draperies, arc poculiar
to this description of enamels, which aro generally painted upon flat plates of
copper, rather thick, and coatod with a thick enamel at tho back, presenting ft
vitreous appearance.

A taste was prevalent during the Middle Ages for the works, ori gin al and
imitated, of ancient lapidaries—vases of rock crystal, drinking vessels of
agate, cups 'of sardonyx and lapis-lazuli , richly mounted anil engraved .
M. Labarte describes, also, the wonderful progress of the goldsmith's craft—
perfected in Itnl y, and degraded in France. Perhaps, however, tho most
interesting portion of his summary is devoted to the Keramic art—to Greek
and Etruscan pottery, to tho varnished and enamelled wares of Spa i n and
Italy—the jars of the Alliumbra , the painted majolica of Florence, Faenza,
and Urbino—the works of Palissy and his pupils, and tho Flemish and
Gernmn schools. The history of ornamental glass , starting from tho
imitation of onyx-eamco in the Portland vase, is traced through the per iod
of the Lower Kmpire to the establishment of tho "Venetian m iumfnctories
In tho golden hook of Murano nine names of glass-makers appear. This
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* Ohl rlandnjo ug?d to Bay that mosaic was tho .only pnl=.tlng for eternity. —Vrbhi'I W °J
OMrtondqf o.



class of artists was exalted by the praise of poets, favoured by protective
laws, encouraged by accumulations of wealth.

After describing the armoury, the ecclesiastical and domestic furniture of
the Middle Ages and of the Renaissance, M . Labarte devotes a chapter to
Oriental decorative art. It is surprising to find , among the Chinese, so much
delicacy of taste in carvings, mouldings, and painting. Were it not for the
perpetual introduction of whimsical figures, their works in pottery and in
the precious metals would rank with some in the best period of Italian art.
The vase of pink agalmatolite, exquisitely wrought in imitation of a tulip
branch, the cups of chased silver, the lacquered cabinets, and vessels in
bronze, represented in M. Labarte's illustrations, are proofs of a fine taste
and rare artistic manipulation.

M. Labarte's work is of a standard character, and is, in all respects, a
valuable addition to the library of art. Such a book was needed in England,
the English language containing none on the subject. It completes the
history of Mediaeval and Renaissance Art.

MADAME PFEIFFER'S SECOND JOURNEY.
A. Lady's Second Journey Bound the World. By Ida Pfeiffer. 2 vols.

Longman and Co.
Few things would have more astonished the encyclopaedia mind of Aristotle,
than the fact that a woman " unfriended , alone," had made the tour of the
globe. That the world was a globe, would have not been readily admitted
by him ; but his scientific mind could be brought to that conclusion long
before it could be disposed to receive with any patience the wild fiction of a
woman having actually travelled round it. To achieve this feat a second
time was of course little. The first step was the difficulty. However,
Madame Pfeiffe r has taken the first and th csecond. Twice has she traversed
the perils and adventures of such a prodigious route ; and she returns to us
uneaten ? Nay so little have " the anthropophagi and men, whose heads do
grow beneath their shoulders," been disposed to eat her, " adding the cool
malignity of mustard," as Charles Lamb says,—they have treated her with
exemplary kindness. " It is terrible to be weighed out at five pence the
pound"—when purchasers are epicures without trovvsers, and pay no church-
rates. It is terrible also to be thrown among " uncivilised persons" who
have little regard to " proprieties." Nevertheless Madame Pfeiffer's expe-
rience does not speak so favourably for the influence of Christianity and
civilisation in these matters : —

I found the ship in a great bustle, for her freight consisted of a transport of
troops ;—120 soldiers, 46 women , and about a dozen of childreu. Among the
soldiers were thirty Europeans , but the remainder, aa well as the women , were
all natives of Java, and I ain sorry to have to add, that there was much m ore to
object to in the behaviour of the Europeans than in that of their more uncivilised
brethren. I thanked God that I had no daughter or young girl with me, for I
should have had to keep her locked up in her cabin. Among the half-naked
Dyak savages I never saw anything that need have offended a really innocen t and
modest woman ; but sorrowfull y I must declare, that as far as I have seen the
Christians of these countries, whether they call themselves Catholic or Pro-
testant, they are far more immoral in their conduct than the Mahommedaus and
heathens.

Risks must be run , of course ; but danger meets us at every corner (espe-
cially the comer) of our streets. In Europe there is the risk of being run
over—and the certainty of taxes. Both are unknown to the undressed hea-
then , poor wretch ! .

Danger, or no danger, Madame Pfeiffer has once more run all risks, once
more scampered round the globe, and here in two volumes tells us the story.
She came first to London , from thence passed to the Cape, to Borneo, Java ,
Sumatra, Ccram , the Moluccas, California , Panama, Peru , and the United
States. Enough here for twenty volumes, if the expansive tendency of tra-
vellers were allowed full scope, But Madame Pfeiffer does not seem to care
much about that mystery of book-making Her narrative is plain , straight-
forward, not very interesting, not very remarkable in any way, not likely to
be remembered after " the season." Those who devour books of travel will
devour this—and never recur to it . She has a clear eye, sees vvlint is before
her, is not addicted to exaggeration , abhors fine writing, and never attempts
wit or picturesque descriptions. We huve a sort of test of her powers when
she describes London. We, who never were in Borneo and Sumatra, but
know our London, can jud ge, from her account of what we know, the sort of
veracity which may be found in descri ptions of what we do not know .
According to this standard she is accurate, though superficial No foreigner s
blunders, no foreigner's prejudices, distort her descriptions of London. Ji,ven
when she criticises, we can't say she is wrong. Thus : —

This same English comfort, indeed, of which we hear so much, must bo undor-
atood, it Beems to me, with considerable qualifications, or must depend much on
previous habits of life. I, for instance, do not find it comfortable to be almost
always shivering when I am at home ; and no where clso have I suffered thin
inconvenien oe so frequently as in England. These open fires do indeed, warm
the fortunate person who sits immediately next to them , and who has nothing
else to do than to warm hinisolf; but not the uulucky wight who may happen to
be engaged writing or sowing on the other side of the room, and pen or neertlo
will soon fall from his or her shivering fingers. .. . . .  ., . „ „

Now, in a country that has to contend with ool<3 eight months out ot the
twelve, I do not consider this n particularl y comfortnlilo arrangement ; but the
English are ao immoderately fond of the sight of a fire , that mthor than not hco
it they will often patiently onduro tho not fooling it.

Again as ovory family, oven in tho most narrow circumstancea, will general ly
insist on having a houBe to itself , the houses are of very narro w frontage, au<l
the occupants of thorn havo to pass a considerable part of thoi r lives in going up
and down stairs.

Again :—
It ifl probably on account of thoao difitoultioH and oxpoiiHOfl that you find in

English housos so littlo of that pleasant easy sociality to which wo more Houthorn
Doonln nvfl Hn anniigtnmod. There aro dinnoro and «vomug parties m abundance,

! much like to be disturbed by visitors ; but sit down in an arm-chair by the fire,
take a newspaper, and now and then, I believe, fall asleep.

f The Sunday, which in other countries, though, regarded as much as here as a day
\ of prayer and religious worship, ia also considered as a suitable one for innocent

recreation, ia in England so very often made dull and wearisome that the liveliest
Southlander sinks under its weight. In many of the regular old-fashioned Eng- '
lish families the very children are not allowed to amuse themselves with their
balls and playthings ; a cold dinner is taken that the cook may have time to go
to church morning and afternoon ; several hours each time are spent in the long
English service ; and no book but one on an expressly religious subject must be
looked into during the whole day.

She is struck by our snobbishness—our servile interest in the Court and
its doings—and by our aristocratic spirit in Church. But who denies these
charges ?

Let us borrow an extract or two from her volumes, without staying to
comment. Here is a glimpse of

TOLITE SOCIETY IX BORNEO .
On the same day I paid a visit to another tribe further on, and fouud little

difference from what I had observed among the first, except that I had the plea-
sure here of seeing a pair of handsome war trophies in two freshly cut off hu man
heads.

These trophies had not indeed been wanting among the other trib&, but they
had been dried, and made into mere skulls. These, on tho contrary , had only
been taken a f ew days before, and had a horrible appearanuo. They wore black-
ened by smoke, the flesh only half dried, the skin unconsuniod, Iip3 and ears
shrivelled together, the former standing wide apart, so as to display tho teeth m
all their hideousuess. The heads were still covered with hair ; and one had even
the eyes open, though drawn fur back into their sockets. The Dyaks took these
heads out of the baskets in which they were hanging, in order to exhibit them
to me with great complacency . It was a sight that I shall not easily forget 1

As they took these heads in their hands to show them to me, they spat in the
dead faces ; and the boys struck them and spat on the ground , while their
usually quiet and peaceful physiognomies assumed an extremely savage expres-
sion. I shuddered, but could not help asking myself whether, after all , we
Europeans are not really just as bad or worse than these de3pwed savagea ? Is
not every page of our history filled with horrid deeds of treachery and
murder ? „

* * * # * * • • • «
In some boolc3 of travels I have read that the Dyak.s are in the habit of laying

human heads at the feet of the objects of their affections, by way of love token ;
but the Dutch traveller, Teinmink, contradicts this, and I believe he is right , for
human heads are not always so easy to get. A young gentleman who might
wish to pay his lady-love so pretty a compliment, would often be greatly per-
plexed how to come by one, as a head is what an enemy cannot m general be
very readil y induced to part with. # .

I rather think this unpleasan t custom of head-hunting originates m same kind
of superstition ; for when, for instance , a rajah fails sick, or goos on a journey, it
is common for him to vow a head to his tribo in casa of recovery or ot Bittit
return . Should he die, one or two heart* are usual ly ofiforud by tho tribe a* a
kind of sacrifice ; and in tho same manner, when a treaty of pence- is concluuerl
between two tribes, a man is someti me* given up on each aide to bo bo -.ieadecl,
though it is rather more customary to in ike a pig au-nvor tho purpose-. 

^When a head has once been vowed, it has to ba procured at any a.wntico , ami
the Dyaks then go and lie in wait for an opportunity to get ono. I hey Judo
themselves in the ju ngle grass, which is from three to «ix feet hitf h. ar among
trees or leafy branches that have been cut off , and ho watching for their victim ;
and then the first human creature that approaches, man , woman or child, is
sacrificed. They first shoot a poisoned arrow from their ambush and then spring
like timers upon their prey. With a single blow they separate the head from the
body cuttiu- it off quite close iui.1 smooth , with a dexterity that .shows consider-
ablo

y
practicc

D; they then carefully conceal the body, nivl put tho html mto a
basket kep t expressl y for this purpose, and decorated with human hair . A »»»«J«
of this kind always occasions a war ; for the tribe, a member of wInch 1 an been
thus killed , immediately takes tho field , and does not rent until ifc *<» obtan«£
ono or two heads as damages ; and these are then brought home in triumph wit i
dances and song*, and solemnly placed among other treasures of the same kind.
Tho rejoicings and fenij fcinga that follow last a whole month.

The Dyaks aro so very fond of heads that when, as sometimo* happens, they
undertake a feud or a piratical expedition , iu company with tho M,t ay* t ŷ of y
stipulate for these fancy arti cles as their share of tho booty, and willingly t oaign
all the rest to their more covotous allioM.

Verv pleasant people to live with !
The" writer on !' Woman," in the last Westminster Review, will be glad to

hear what Madame Pfeilfer reports of tlie laws in Sumatra : —
One remarkable peculiarity of tho Agamer district i«, th at tho women Vontom

many of what wo are accufltomod to consider tho right* of the stronger box,
Z\ e<l , that the men often have to play the Bubordiuate part, winch would Been,
odd in any country in the world , but ia more ospocmll y so in n Mahomodan
one where they wil l not allow us poor feminine creatures bo much an a soul.

When, for example, a girl has reached a marriageable age her mother
^
bogim

to look out for a suitable bridegroom for her, and, when she ha* found one goes
and opens the negotiation with the gentleman's mother. The pa|>o« hayo no voice
whaSver in tho matter, bu t tho two hull* settle it entirely between the««dv«u
When tho day come* for t..e wedding, tho mother of the bride goes and fetches
S bridegroom, who then tako.s up hi* rvbodo in the house of Ins. w.fc, h parent*,
and becomes a member of her fami ly. Tins does not indeed form y ol atuc/o
to his marry ing another wife, onl y it mu«t not be in tho name «»' I""1 • , 

unJHJ
man who is the happy possessor of several wives has no Bottle d hume at all ,
livos now in ono oarapan, now in another. . . . .  i n , , ,,„„ if ho nloaaos.

A man never refuse* to tako tho bride offere-l to him ; but ho o ,., rho i eaaoj
Joavo her tho next day, and this to a right tho bn.lo « 

 ̂
' JJ'« ^J, 

H ™ >
in

only make her objections before marriage, and , even m tht« c, ho » 
mov0*w.

has been completed, she must purchase her rolej wo witl * « jmn
goods, cattlo, poultry, household utensils, or J'W; t .,„, withoil t  any other

A man cau also divorce hi* wifo at any »"•';•«* ll , ° a r n l y  <m ,)n ,of of ill
cause than his good pleasure, but a woman l.m wb«iu niy I
treatment. Should the married l*«' rX

Ill
o«'r«..X. Sn ti.i Hp£o of forty

wifo an marry a<rai » i» throe months and ton lays. ___ but people do not come together in an unconstrained, agrooable manner. 1 Ho
life of tho women of tho middle rank seemed to me particularl y monotonous.
They aro mostly alone all day, and when thoir husbands return in tho evening
from their buriinoau, they aro generally too tiracl for conversation, and do not
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When a wife dies the husband inherits only half of the goods belonging to her
—except what she has expressly left him as a legacy ; her children are her heirs
and if she has none, the children of her sister or other female relative. The man
can'inherit from his own race only in the female line,—-from his another or his
female relatives; and his property goes not to his own children, but the children
of his sister or nearest female relation.

The old Roman laws of creditor and debtor come into our minds as we
read the following : —

There exists at Borneo, as I have already said, a class of slaves, partly pri-
soners taken in war, and partly debtors who have not been able to meet the
claims on them at the appointed time, and have fallen consequently into the
power of the creditor, as a forfeited pledge. In accordance with this barbarous
law, the debtor must serve his creditor as a slave until Ihe debt is liquidated ;
and should he die before that time, his wife, his son, his daug hter, or the nearest
of his other relatives, has to take his j>lace. * Whoever does not pay his taxes to
the sultan for three years, becomes his slave.

We might multiply extracts ; but t hese will suffice to indicate the sort o
interest belonging to the work. f

GILBERT MASSENGER.
Gilbert Massenger. By Holme Lee. S m itb , Elder , and Co
This book has not quite satisfied us. It does not exhibit any advance in
skilfulness of literary treatment on the author's former work j and its subject
is not so well chosen as the subject of " Thorney Hall." There is a favourite
topic in recent English fiction which has become worn out by too much use,
and there is also a favourite personne, of whom we have lately seen rather
more than is entirely agreeable. The topic is the nobleness of sacri6cing
affection to a sense of duty ; the character is a puritanically pious old maid.
Any novel readers who will exercise their memories will, we believe, bear us
out in the assertion, that a very large proportion of recent stories set forth
the subject and contain the character, to the incessant reiteration of both of
which we have objected. Holme Lee has, we are sorry to say, fallen this
time into the error of working with worn-out materials. " Gilbert Massenger"
sacrifices his love to his imperative sense of the duty of remaining single, as
member of a family afflicted with hereditary insanity; and " Gilbert Mas-

of suffi cient variety in the authoress's life. We are inclined to suspect that
she lives too much in the same place, mixes too constantly with the same
people, holds too tenaciously always to the same intellectual habits. Her
book comes too much from the world within her (as it seems to us), and too
little from the world without. To observe among new scenes, and to study
among new people, are very important ingredients in the materials which go
towards the making up of a genuinely successful writer of fiction.

senger's" aun t is th at same grim , lean , stiff , conscientious elderly female
Protestant, against whose rea ppearance , in novel after novel, we strongly
protest. The character of " Gilbert " is sustained equally and skilfully, but
there is something in his dogged endurance and churlish self-restraint which
may be true to nature, but which it is not agreeable to read. He gets more
gracefully resigned and more gently religious as the stor y ends , but he is
never a loveable character. His pious maiden- aunt can only, we imagine,
be favourably appreciated by Calvinist readers ; and his lady-love, though
very sweetly and tenderly conceived, is not made sufficientl y striki ng to
contrast successfully with the dreary hero and the grim aunt. Some oT the
minor characters are much more successful than the principal personages of
the book in exciting our interest, perhaps because they are generally asso-
ciated with the more tender and winning passages of the story. Of one of
these passages we will give an extract, by way of exhibiting "Gilbert
Massenger" in his most interesting aspect to our readers :—

A CONF ESSION OF LOVE.
At last the pairing came—deferred certainly until the last moment ; but

when the clock was on the stroke of eleven, he was ashamed to linger longer,
and rose to go. His kind friend shook him heartily by the hand, wishing him
every success. Gilbert then turned to Elleu, who stood near him with a rather
pale little face : the separation was for an eternity of three months, remember,and their mutual love was unconfessed.

" Gome out into the garden, Helen, there is a lovely moon," whispered he; and
somehow he got her little hand in his close, warm clasp, and drew her out of the
room, while her U ncle William cried, "Massenger, don 't be mad : it is a bitter
frost ;" then added to himself, when , they were beyond hearing, " Youth will have
its day."

It was indeed a cold, sharp night ; but neither felt it.
"Helen, you know I love you—I cannot go without speaking," said Gilbert,

quickly :—"give me a promise that you will be mine when I dare to claim you."A. cold gust of wind carried Helen's answer out of everybody's hearing, save his ;but it caused him to lift her in his arms, strain her to his heart, and call hor his¦" Sweet life—his j oy—his hope—his darling."
"Put your hand in mine, Holen ; let me hear you say you trust me—you lovome,"
"I do, Gilbert—1 trust you entirel y;" and the frank eyes, glistening with tears,lifted themselves to his face,
" You love me ?"
" Yes."
Another franbio strain to his heart, a long kiss—the first, the last—and homraa.gane.
Helen stood under the porch for a few aeoonds, and then went in. Her toll-taie_eyes eaved her .explanation with her uiiclo : lie understood what had passed.Wait patiently,,my pet ; he will make you happy : I have seou it in his face all
« -nt Bro*ber Tona s warning has come true : I shall go on my travels again."JNo,unole, you won't ; you will have two people to love you instead of one,and you always, eay Gilbert suits you."
I"**1**16 one' Uncle William is oontent if his precious jewel is happy." He heldout hj a arms to hey, and she orept into thorn aa she had done when a child ; heJcept her feat a long while, for Bhe had suffered the few toara to grow to a shower,and he would lmvo them shed nowhere else than on his breast. When she wascalm ogaiu, he kissed hor fondly, and bade her go dream and be happy."After all, wns his reflection when ehe was gone, "it is hard to train up a»ioo warm-hearted thing to be the comfort of your lifa , and juafc when you haveiearat *hat you can t do without her, to And some audaoious person putting in a¦claim for what-ho has not a shadow of right to. Well, I suppose I must submit.''Wo write briefly of this book because we cannot write favourably of it.But, in what little wo have Baicl, it must bo understood that we have judgedthe authoress (for we still persist in believing Holme Leo to bo a lady)by an uncommon standard . Compared with ordinary novels, " GilbertMasaenger," faulty aa it is, gains immensely. It is the work of a personwho can think and who can write, and of whoso future advance in her art wostill entertain good hope. If wo might venture on n guess, wo should boinclined to say that the defects of this novel ore mainly tlio result of a wont

ARRIVABEISTE'S ITALIAN POETS.
Selections from , the Italian Poets, f o r ming an historical View of the Development of

Italian Poetry f r o m  the Earliest Time to the Present. With Biograp hical Notices.
By Charles Arrivabene. Eolandi.

Si gnob Areivabene is an exile, and has soothed the weariness of exile by
the composition of this work, which records the glory of his country—the
splendour of Italian poetry. While the Austrian and French uniforms insult
the eye of every Italian and every lover of Italy, it is well to remind men
constantl y of what a nation the Italian is—of what a noble part it has played
in European culture and progress ; and Signor Arrivabene has been more
truly patriotic in the composition of this book than if he had written thou-
sands of wildmanifestoes, the only result of which would have been to make
oppression more wakeful and more galling. Very much do we admire the
tone of these notices, and the preliminary discourse : the ardent Liberalism of
the writer is rather felt than seen ; it does not flame out into invective—it is
the steady light of a conviction shining athwart every page.

At first sight the book seems to be no more than a very useful compendium
for colleges, schools, and private students. It consists of an historical essay,
tracing the development of Italian literature from its dawn to the present
day (an essay written in English, by the way, and very well written)—a
selection from the works of all the great writers, in the manner of elegant
extracts, with short biographical notices in Italian prefixed to each, and brief
explanatory notes on obscure or obsolete expressions. This is the body of
the book. For the student this is the plain, practical purpose it is meant to
serve. But beside this practical purpose there is another : in the body there
is a soul, and the soul is the breath of liberty. The student of Italian
litera ture will take up this volume like any oth er education al help; he will
find it portable, practical, cheap, and not too redundant. But, while the
student is thus using the book, Count Arrivabene will read it at Brussels, and
smile approvin gly on his nephew 's patriotic effort .

As already hinted , the patriotism of Signor Arrivabene runs through the
book, animates bis biographical not ices, and often determines his selections.
To cite but a single instance , what student will rea d that fine poem by Berchet,
at page 384, "Ella e sola, dinanzi le genti"—fine as a poem, terrible as a
protest against the Austrian—without feeling his sympathies deeply
awakened ?

As a specimen of his style in writing English, and of the spirit in which
his book is composed, read the following :—

Little progress was made in Italian literature in the days of the French revolu-
tion—unhappy days indeed—in which all the monuments of art were brought
by the great Corsican Conqxieror to the capital of his adoption. Nothing was
spared in this shameful pillage by otir Republican friends on the other side of
the Alps—nothing from the JLaocoonte of Rome to the Quadriga of the Venetian
horses. Yet amidst the turmoil of those days, and the general admiration of the
great deeds of Napoleon, the genius of Ugo Foscolo shines brightl y forth from
such be-starred courtiers aa Monti and Cesarotti. He cast bis verses in the
ancient mould of the great school, and was the chief of the romantic literature of
his day. He had the right to exclaim

" I hate the vorse which sounds but does not cre ate. "
I do not mean by this that Monti does not deserve a great place among the
classical poets of that time, but only that the enthusiastic and chivalrous charac-
ter of the Italian poet whose ashes lie in this hospitable land command our love
and admiration not more for the brightness of his poetry than for the consistent
independence of his opinions. He disdaiued singing in his adopted land (Greece)
for the gratification of the barbarian foreigner, and he sought for another whore
he could freel y touch the chords of hia immortal lyre. Aud he was right, for
the gorgeous yoke of Napoleon's empire but was exchanged for a coarser and more
galling one. The Austrian rulers had power to drive their cormons from one end
of Italy to the other, and thoug ht and poetry flourish not where the air is con-
taminated by the smoke of foreign artillery. Unhappily it was thus during the
days of Foscolo, and it is thus now. The true poets of Italy refuse to soothe with
their verses the toils of bondsmen : they prefer to rend the strings of their lyres
rather than submit them to the senseloss scissors of Austrian censorship.

The independent and virgin power of faith and genius has found a home in a
few solitary minds, who full of anxiety at the aspoot of present destinies yet with
imag ination and enthusiasm (forces almost lost) raise now and then a protesting
cry against the great usurpation of brute force over intelligence. It is true that
our ago announces itself everywhere in such sacred and solemn characters
that we cannot but feel that something great moves within it. It is true that the
triumph of science, thiB groat instrument of progress, appears already to nil minds
as a necessary and glorious event in the lifo of the world ; to wish therefore to
arrest it would be a simple folly, as to deny it would be pitiful pride. The car of
humanity is inevitably dragged' along tlio road of iron aud firo though the goal at
which it in to arrivo is, as yot, a mystery to man.

Still , while adoring that Providence who in the abyss of its designs, prepared
thia epoch, and admiring the works of human thought which shapes itself int o
such noble manifestations in the fields wherein it is permitted to work, a sorrow
—a deep sorrow—a melancholy rago has taken possession of those fow minds
which seem destined to preserve the sacred flumes of faith .and genius. They
interrogate the present in every direction , and whoro in tho goneral condition of
the world in tho condition of Italy in particular can they f mtl  voices to inspire
them ? They ask what powor governs aotivo society at this tiin o, and the answer
is buoIi as to make thorn shrink within thomsoIvoB, in tears and isolation. -As if
to heighten their anguish , those f ew glorious mindo , servants of Ciod nlono,
are compelled to linton to politicians and critics, who aooustomed to tlio restric-
tions of form and numbers, wish to compile- tho grammar of poetry also. Thus
bewildered on tho one luvud by tho spirit of materialism, on tho other by tho
dread of vacancy, what oourso of action remains to them but to revert to the
past, to reunite scattered tradition^ to reanimate- that corpao which at len«t w
tho body of a giant ?
Every reader of Italian possesses tho great cksaics, but very fow possess the
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ems of modern times; and the specimens here printed of Leopardi, Prati»
isti, Saffi , Foscolo, Berchet, Cantu, Grossi, and many others, give the
ume considerable interest.

CHRISTMAS VARIETIES.
ptain Mayne Reid does not announce his "White Chief ; a Legend
Northern Mexico," (Bogue,) as a Christmas book ; but as a Christmas
)k it must be taken. Three volumes or one, such a story is for the
rm fireside, and for readers who mean to be amused, forgetful of unities,
»babilities, originalities, and all the other " points " of literature. It is,
the title-page confesses, legendary in substance, and its contents will
appoint no one who has perused (patiently), either the " Scalp Hunters,";* The Rifle-Rangers," by the same author. Captain Mayne Reid has, in
t, a genius for detailing incidents of the thrilling and tropical kind,
sry novel from his pen contains material for seven tragedies, or more,
opens the most fearful perspectives to your eye, hangs above them the
st dismal clouds, brings upon the scenes the fiercest heroes, and compels
m to fight it out with the most mortal atrocity. It is fair to add, with
oming seriousness, that, as a melo-dramatic fiction, " The White Chief"
11 that young or old readers, with a deep relish for adventures, perils,
catastrophes, in perpetual crescendo, could wish it to be.

l better and a wiser book—but of a totally different class—is Mr. Henry
yhew's " Wonders of Science ; or, Young Humphry Davy." (Bogue.)
is " written for boys" the title-page avows, but not boys only

enjoy the pleasant pages in which science is made easy by
lg made charming. Mr. Mayhew enters elaborately, though lightly,
i the history of Humphry Davy's earliest experiments. His narrative is
h, genial, encouraging, full of instruction for the young, and quite as
irtaining as some very good romances. It is the second example Mr.
rhew has given of a new class of books for youth. Its graceful and
py stvle, its loving praises of philosophy, its tale of human hopes _and
ggles, interwoven with a narrative of erudite discovery, render it a
sure among Christmas volumes. Fullom's "Marvels " may feed the
istmas fire ; Mayhew's " Wonders " will brighten the Christmas
e, and give to voung and old many pleasant things to talk of.
he author of "" Mia and Charlie " (Bogue), with an irreproachable
ation, has not effe cted much for her child-readers . The story is poor,
in a feeble stvle. Mr- Birket Foster 's excellent illustrations are some-
t misplaced in this volume.
Twice Married ; a Story of Connecticut Life " (Nevy York : Dix and
'ards), is a peculiar example of the new order of American fiction. The
ts are improbable ; but the narrative flows with rapidity, and the interest
ers strongly towards the close.
le announcement of a new tale by the author of " Matthew Paxton,"
;ed a pleasurable sensation in the minds of many readers. Here it is —
iristian Melville " (Bogue), a touchin g, delicate story, with a meaning
a purpose—the purpose faintly supported , perhaps, and the meaning, a
; conventional ; but with a pious tone—worth a library ot sermons. We
Id ;have been fascinated more immediately by the heroine, had not the
tispiece produced an unfavourable impression , both of her shape an d
acter.
ae preface of " Oeland ; a Thread of Life," by Alice Somerton , spares
1 criticism. It is by no means a fiction , Alice Somerton say s, nor is it
collection of facts obtained from various sources." It is distinctly " a
id of life , perhaps unprecedented , but not less true." If this be not a
[ explanation , nothin g more precise is to be gained from the " thread "
?. For " unprecedented" read "unintelligible."
Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poets, with Illustration s by Birket Foster,"
[ and Daldy) , forms an elegant season book . The illustrations arc bri ght
graceful ; the ornamental initials representing the wealth of the Whit-

lam fonts. Among the poets quoted are Miss Lnndon, Coleridge,
,'er, Cowper, Southey, Charles Lamb , Longfel low, and , inost famous
1, "Anon ," who appears as great nn author as " Finis." The volume
lutifully printed , and tastefully dressed in autumnal colours, brown and

p. William IT. G. Kingston writes under influence of a mission. His
; is in the colonies, where he would wish the bodies of many more
ishmen, and women, and children , to be. His new book is the " Emi-
ts' Home, or How to Settle" (Groombridge and Sons). '1 his is " n story
ustralitin life for all classes, at Home and in the Colonies," and it is
y rat ional story in spirit and manner. Mr. Kingston is not a man. who
fs in the highways calling on nil who hunger or thirst , or who are iin pa-
or ambitious to go to Australia nnd enrich themselves. In this volume he

ts out the " characters" wh o are unlit to succeed as Colonists , and explains
nigrants the essential conditions of success, whether in Australia, or any
rof the transmarine territories of Great Britain. It is a timely pnblica-
well considered , and admirably writ ten.

inning together a number of translations nnd reprints,—- Alexandra
as' charming novel, " The Queen 's N ecklace," in the Parlour Library ;
Bulwcr Lytton 's " Harold ," "The Cnxtons ," and "M y Novel ," in
ledge's llnilway Library ; Horace Smith's " Brambletye House" and

i of Mr. G. P. R. James 's, and Mr. Ainsworth's cheap editions—we come to
seems a new popular Library , " The Amusing," of which , four volumes
n our table , " Romantic tales of Great Men ," tr ite and poor ; " Tales of
u" with a tinge of true romance ; " Talcs of Franco ;" nnd " Tales of
lour ;" the last being the be*t, not of this series only, but of many that
mbcr tbe railway stnlls. In "Adventures of my Cousin Smooth , or
o Quibbles of Great Governments (Twcedie), " we have originality ; that
say, the book is neither a translation nor a reprint. In style, however,
a gross carictature of " Sam Slick," the author's efforts at humour

tins; in an outpouring of inarticulate crambo. The narration is intended
story, and the story as a satire ; but Mr. Timothy Tcmpleton 1ms

iken absurdity for wit , and violence for severity. Ho has published an
eribably stupid book.
Lifted Leslie ; a story of Glasgow Life," (Glasgow , Murray), is nn iIIuh-

MK. ANDERSON'S ONE HUNDREDTH NIOHT.
Tuesday being the one hundredth night of Mr. Anderson 's " bedeyil-
ments" (saving the reader's presence), the " Puoi' isssoii " gave an in vitation
to all connected with the London press to partake of " oysters and other
comestibles and condiments," together with "libations of champagne and
other sacrificial liquids to the infernal gods " (to quote from the circular
sent round to us) , after the performance. The bidding to the feast was, it
must be confessed , of a somewhat alarming character , and somewhat
peremptorv too ; for we were " summoned , cited, and commanded , in the
names of "" Pluto, Lord Chief Justice of the Hi gh Court of Tartarus,
Riiadamanth us, Minos, and ./Each us, Barons of the Tartarean Court
of Excheouer ," to appear in person before the Wizard , and state fully all we
know of h im ;  act-ins; that he has been , " by certain of her Majesty s lieges,
accused , before the' solemn Tartarean tribunal or Vehnigerieht , of sundry
unlawful and unhallowed doings, of weaving mal ineent spells, of working
unholy incantations, and of bewitching and insorceHuting thousands of the
said lieges." Now, we really know nothing of this awfu l Wizard , except that
lie is a very clever and amusing gentleman ; and we positively should not like
to answer for anything more, being in nowise convinced of the safety ot such
vouching. We were told , moreover, to fail not in our appearance, or to
" beware of the Cord and Dagger ;" and the invitation was surrounded by
a very suspicious hieroglyph , representing daggers, Death's heads, serpents,
and demoniacal faces. Nevertheless, thou gh we have small desire to be
mixed up with the powers of darkness, we attended the Magician s diabolical
supper-room (bein g assured in the circular that we need not be terrified, nor
allow our hearts to " wax faint") ; and we can only say that , judging by the
lateness of the hour to which some of our brethren " kept it up, they
had no reason to be dissatisfied with their sortileg ious night.

JENNY LIND AT EXETER HALL.
Last Monday Jknny  Lind , Madame Goldschmidt now (happily for M.
Goldsehniidt) sang to the most crowded and critical audience that London
could exhibi t  at this end of the season. Every one was prepared to decide
whether the Lind 'a voice lmd faded ; no one went away without resolving to
return next Monday, if possible, and hear again the sweetest of the
singers of Europe. Happy are they whose places arc taken for the JLltjan.
The performance of that and the Creation we must describe next week.

Tim Population ov China—Wo may with tolerable safely estimate the
xiir. j rorui.ATioN uv v,«ir< jv.— m> u»vj «»u« ~v'~; ~ ~  ;: ~~ " i a nn nnct 0(1(1

nrcHcnt population of the Chinese empire ns between860,000,000 and 400 000,OW

of human beings. The constan t How of emigration from Chiim, eoiitruHtotl wi«i ««•
oomploto ubHonoo of immigration into China, is striking <!v"lt>"°",",, ' eonfinedclancy of the population ; for though that emigration in ahncj r who"

^
con«ne«

to two provinces—namely Kwangtung and M.okion,-̂ !""*"' ' *' , 5J tWnk
population of probably from 84,000,000 U, 815,000 000, 1 ««» 

f^XJoH alone £
that a number nearer 3,000,000 than 2,000,000 f.o.» t .«No « a l ô u
located In foreign countries. In the kingdom of Sm«i > * w ™U™Jj, \ (Bankok).
are at least 1,5»0,000 ClunCHo , of which 800,000 nro in 1' '« J^Y^

1
^a

They crowd all the Wands, of tho ^ î^^t^^^^  ̂̂correct eonsus, there are 180,000. Coo »» ^''""* j tuking cl.inoHO emigrant*
oolouy wo are Boldoni without ouo, two, or lln oo vobhi hi i iu» k pi,})!,,,̂ - torssrts ss « r/̂SHr^ Amori":
Home have m.ido thoir way to British liulln .- ¦/>«• •/« '«• Uowrtnff.

tration of Glasgow society—not of that society alone which moves and has
its being under chandeliers or on Aubusson's carpets—if there be such
North oi the Tweed—but of various classes : in streets, in boats, in drawing-
rooms, shops, and even less recognisable places. It is amusing enough to be
sent with recommendations, to rural friends ; indeed, it might, if read with
appropriate emphasis, exorcise the ennui oi a party frozen in a parlour during
there long Christmas evenings.
The Holly- Tree Inn. Being tJieExtra Christmas Number of " Household Words."

" Household Words" Office.
What so delightful for Christmas reading as any book or other publication
with which the brilliant, many-sided, but always cheerful mind of Mr.
Dickens has been associated ? From the time when—now some twelve years
back — the " Christmas Carol," with its covers red as the winter berries of
the holty, its coloured pictures, and its genial humanities, came forth like a
glorious" Christmas fruit, down to this fifteenth day of December, 1855, each
succeeding Christmas, with a very few exceptions, has been associated with
the genius of Mr. Dickens, and the Christmas hearth has derived an additional
glow from that companionship. And now, from five shilling issues, Mr.
Dickens has descended to a threepenny pamphlet, associating with himself
many other intellects worthy to range beside him. " The tloily-Tree Inn"
—the present year's issue—keeps up the general design pleasantly pursued
for the last few years ; and is in fact another offspring of the " Decameron."
or *' Canterbury Pilgrims" mode of settin g a variety of tales within one
harmonising framework. A nervous or bashful gentleman is staying at an
inn at a country tow n, on his way to America, whither he has resolved to go
because the " object of his affections" has, as it seems, jilted him ; and here,
despite his retiring disposition , he contrives to get at the history of each of
the chief persons about the hostelry—such as, the Ostler, the Boots, the
Landlord, the Barmaid, and the Poor Pensioner. We need not say that the
Guest is made happy in the end, for otherwise it would be prepos-
terously against the genial practice of Mr . Dickens.

Wh en we add that " The Holly-Tree Inn" is only issued to the public
this daj', and that we made our first acquaintance with it late 3'esterday, it
will not be expected that we should go into any elaborate criticism. But we
can promise the reader the usual variety, amusement, and literary power, and
we are well assured that his threepence will be speedily forthcom ing, when
he will judee for himself.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
' Tuesday. December 11.

BASTKRDPTC V ANNULLED. —Henr y Osbobn , Water-
lane , I,ower Thnines-street , wine raerchanr.

BANKKP PIS. - Wilium Thomas , Catherine - street ,
Strand , publisher —John Bond , Ludgate-hill, ehawlman—
Thomas Bennktt , Margaret stre et. Cavendish square , tailor

Kj cbabd Uodson , Churc h sireet . Hackney, Berlin wool
warehousem an—Thomas Vabtt and Edwin Henr y Owen ,
Strand , publishers— Joun Ja meson, Uoaey-lane , Milk-street ,
shawl warehousema n—John Henbt Hood, Brighton , licensed
victualler — John Hay wabd ColborSb , I' oote, draper —
Geobob Botcher , Cornliill and elsewhere : coal merchant—
J ohn Fbi 'E» Shaiais , St Albah' s. straw plait dealer —
William Bourn e, Barnes-place , Mile-end-road , cabinet-
maker— Samuel Wezxek . Giltspur street , leather dealer—
Samdei , Davis and Thoma s Bbyan , Birmingham , engineers—
Henr y Abij ah Shilto n, Coventry , trimming manufacturer
—WiK -iAM Sweet, Stoke , house carpenter— Joh n Stephen
bow, Ho/jdthoroe , Lincolnshire , joiner — Fhank Jaques ,
Droy lsdcn , si!k dyer.

Friday. December 14.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Robert Pba.be Ste-

phens, Liverpool , shipowner.
BANKRUPTS — Kobebt Bloke, Great R ussell street ,

BIoom3bury, picture dealer— Samuel Paosr Ekin , fiodman -
Chester , Huntingdon , soda water manufacturer— William
Insoll , Dudley, Stationer— William Wathen , Hereford ,
upholsterer— Edwin Vekdon Blvth and William Hi-nr y
GrODDABD, Birmingham , merchants— James Whittas eb and
John Ellison , Church , near Accrington , Lancashire , ir on-
founders and millwri ghts.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
London , Friday Evening, Dec. 14 , 18SS.

During the week continued depression has been the fea-
ture of the Consi ;! and heavy markets , any slight improve
ment in prices being checked by increasing doubts as to the
probability of peace. Money continues in request in Lom-
bard-street as well as the Stock Exchange . Con sols have
closed as follows-each day since our last :—On Saturd ay, 89£
to jj. ex div. ; Monday and Tuesday, 881 to 9, ex div. ; Wed-
nesday, 88£ to g, ex div. ; Thursday. 8SJ t o3 ;  and this
evening, at 88$ 10 |, ex div. The settlement of the account
this day has occupied general attention , and but little busi-
ness has been done. The foreign stock market has been
steady.

C O E N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Friday, Dec. 14 , 1855.

During the week we have had fair supplies of English
wheat , as well as rather larger arrival s of foreign , the hitter
amounting to li> ,000 qrs., and 15,000 barrels of American
floir\ Notwithstanding a fall has been reported near ly
every market day for some time, varying from Is. to 4a ,
the .total dec 'ine does not amount to more than 53., or at.
the moat 6s. p-r qr . from the highest on Eng lish wheat ,
while forei fjn lias been held with great firmness , and only in
a few instances has a reduction of Is. to 2s. been subm itted to.
There are very few cargoes off the coast, and very little is
doing in either wheat or maize arrived or on passage. The
supply of tmrley is very moderate , and the trad e is steady at
a deline of 2-t . from last week. There is a liberal supp ly of
Irish oats , «.nd moderate of Foreign. The tra de 13 slow, but
firm .

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THF PAST WEEK.
(Closin g Prices. ) 
Sat. Aton. Tues. Wed. Tliur. Fri.

Bank Stock ,. £09 210 n< h 2O'J4 210
3 per Cent. Reduced . 803 89 j 89 tii* 8«2 88'
3 per Cent. Con. An . aoj til l 90 r 89$
Consols for Account . 89* 80J ¦ 88J 88£ 88f} 88g
New3perCent. Au..  8!>j fcOJ 89i 88$ . . . .  80
New 3J per Cents ¦ 
Long A.IW. 188* I6 J 5-1C 161 5-10 6"IG 5" 16
India Stock 
Ditto Boiv1s £ 1000 43. <i cs. d Cs d 3s. d
Ditto , under £10.10.. :ts. d 3a. d 2a. d 3a. d
£x. Bills, £ 10,0 2s. d fis.d fia. d 7s. d 3s. d 3s. d
Ditto , £500 5d. d 7i. d 23. d
Ditto, Small Is. d In. (1 Gs. d Cd. d ! Oj . d Id. d
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%<Commerrial Matr#.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. —Under the
Management of Mr. AI.PMtED WIGAN.

M onday, Tuesday, and Wednesday — The Corneay of
STILL W A T K K S  RUN DEEP, in which Mr.  A. VVlgan
and Mrs Stirling will app - ar J65 K K W A R D , and «n
Amphibious Piece of JGxeravagftnee , en' led CATCHING
A MB It MA ID. Titus Tiiinna , Mr. F. ROBS O V

Thursda y and Friday—The Comedy of THIS JEALOUS ,
WIPE : principal characters by Meaara . A. Wlgan , Emery -
G. Vlnintr. Mrs. Stirlin g. MissesOafltl .-ton , and Miss Bromley
after which 65 UK WARD: characters by Mesars. F. Hobao n1
Leslie. H. Conner. Oanvers , and Mlsa M arato n. To conclude
wlth CATCHfv G A MERMAID.

Satur day.—THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL , and

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC.
—HO I-LAND . UP THE RHI NE , nnd PARIS 1h

now open EVERY K VBNING (except Saturday) , at Eight
o'clock . Stalls (which can bo taken from a. plan rit the
Box-oinoe, every duy between oloven and four, without any
e3S$HL™°Ji?;r/?2;,iV'; !:,&?$& 29>.» Gallery, is. The morning
REPRESENTAT IONS take place every Tuesd ay, Thura-
day, and Saturday, at Throe oValock. Egyptian Hall , Pic-
eadllly .

D
R. KAIIN'S GRAND ANATOMICAL

MUSE UM, constating of upward s of I ,ooo highly In-
terestin g Meld *, reprcsenmi tf every part , of the Human
.Frame in Health and Disease, ulao the various Races of
Men, &a , open (for gentlemen only) daily from 10 till ta.
Lcoturcn, var ying every day In the week , are delivered liy
Br , 810XTON. at 12 , 1. 4. nn<\ half-pant 7. Admlanlon . la. —
4, COVENT RY-STREET, L liSlUES rBlt-S QUARIS .

MONSTER MODEL of SEBASTOPOL , with
its Strce ta. Ilulldlnga , Fortifications , nn d. Bcsicgcra ;

o.t)DO Tro ops In their national oostumes ; 8,000 Guns and
Mor tars In posit ion.. Leoture i every hour, and furth or
SyPtt'S? ^.0' wounded Her<to» from the Sent of War. Open
DAILY, from 11 toft;  EVENI NG. 7 till 10, at the Hanover-
lElUi?it® ltoom«- AdmiBBlwn , Ono Shilling : Saturd ays, Two
BlulUnga. Children »nd BeliooK h»lf-prlce.

MADAME JENNY GOLDSCHMTOT-LIND.
.. EXETER HALL, Slonday Evening next , Dec. 17 th.

M
R. MITCHELL respectfully announces that

Mendelssohn 's Oratorio of
E LI J A H

will be performed on Alonday next, Dec. 17. Princi pal
Singers.

Madame GOLDSCHBI IDT,
Miss Dolby, Mr. Liockey, Miss Messen f, Mr. Lawler , and

Mr. H. Braham.
Doors open at Seven , to commence at Eight o'clock.
Haydn 's Oi atorio of

THE CR.E A T I O N
¦will be repeated d uring the Christmas Week , ou Thursday,
Dee. 27 , in which Madame Goldschraidt will sing the prin-
cipal soprano p-irt.

The Chorus and Orchestra for these performances will
consist of more than 600 performe rs. Conductor , M.
BENEDICT.

Prices of Admission. —Seats in the Area , fs. ;¦ West Gal-
lery and Body of the Hall , 10-s. 6d. ; Re-erved and Num-
bered Seats , £1 I s.

Tickets and full particul ars may be obtained at Mitch ell's
II >yal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

H. JULLIEN'S GrRA.ND ANNUAL BAL
MASaUE,

ROYAL ITALI AN OPERA , Covent Garden.
npHIS Grand Entertainment will take place

I to-morrow , Monday, December 17.
Tickets for the Ball , 10s. G<1.
Tickets for the Ball and Private Boxes may be secured

in ad vance, at Mr. Mitchell' s, Mr. Andre w's. Mr. Ham -
mond' s, and Mr Hookham 's, Old Bond-street; Mr. Prowse 's,
Cheapside ; and Messrs Jullieti and Co., 21 i, Rege- 't-
street. Reserved seats in the Dress Circle and Atnphi.
theatre ; Private boxes and tickets for the Ball , at the
Box-office of the theat re , corner of Hart-street and Bow-
street.

R O Y A L  L Y C E U M  T HE AT R E.—
LAST SIX DAYS.  To-night , Monday, December

If tn , (Last Nigh t but Five), and every evening during the
VVeek, Professor Ande rson 's concluding series of Magical
Performances. Immense hou-es. Doors open <-ach Evening
at Half-past Seven ; commence at Eight. Priva t e Boxes,
f l  lls. Od. and £1 Is Stalls , 4s. Dress Circle , as. Upper
Boxes, 2s. Pit, Is. Gallery, <>d. The Uox-olliee is open
daily from I I  t ill 5. The Final Day Performance , specially
ndapted for Fam ilies and Schools , an I the last which the
Wizard will give in London , on Saturday, December 22nd ,
at Two o'Olock. Doors open at Half-past Oue.

Adnam 's Improv ed. Patent Groats and. Barley .
THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT.

And Strongly lleconimanded 1>>j  the JMe lived Profes sion.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, and FAMI-
LIES. —The important object so desirable to be

obtained has at length been secured to the Public bv J. and
J.C. ADM AM , Patentees, who, alter much time and atten-
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Process in produ cing
preparations of the purest and finest quality ever manutne-
tured from the Oat and Bar ley.

To enumera t e the many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of \ he Impro ved Patent Groata is not the inten-
tion of the Pa tentees ; suilice it to say that , by the process of
manufactu re , t he acidity and unpleasant flavour so generally
comp lained of In other preparations is totall y obviuted , and
v«ry super ior Gruel speedily made then- from. It is particu-
larly recomm ended to those of consumptive constitutions ,
Ladies , and Children ; and the healthy and strong will find
it an excellent Lun cheon and Supper.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process , is as pure
as can l>c manufac tured , and will be found to pr oduce a light
ami nourishing Food for Infants and the Aped , and to con
tain all the necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It lias also the (Usiiii jtuished character for maki ng
very superior Hurle y Water , and will bo found a most ex-
cellent ingred ient for thickening Soups , &c.

Caution. —To prevent errors , the Publi c are requested to
observe that each package bears the signature Of the Paten-
tees, J. and J. C A ON AM.

To be obtained Whol esale at the Manufac tory, Maiden -
lane , Queen-stree t , London ; and Ifeta il in Packets and
Canisters at 0d. and l.-< end), and in Canisters for Families
at 2a.. r>s., and l 's. each , of all respectable G rocers , Druggists ,
&c , in Town and Country.

Dlt. DE JONGU'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Proscribed with complete confidence by the Faculty for its
purity, elncncy, and marked superiori ty over nil other kinds.

It is entirely free from nauseous flavour , and Iieing inva-
riably and care fully nubmitti »l to chemical aimlyald— and
ONLY SUPPLIED IN SEALED HOT'lT. fc'S TO I'll ICCLUl ' E SUHrlSqUENT
admixt ure on adulteration —Milst Oil [iosie.-i.ieH a guurunree
of genuineness and puri ty olfrred by no other Cod Liver Oil.

Extract from "THE LANCET," July 20, 1854.
" Dr . do Jongh gives the preference to the Liftht Drow n

Oil over the I'ule OH , ivluoh contains scarcely nny volatile
fatty acid , a smaller quantity of lo' liue , phosphoric aoicl. mid
the elements of bile , and upon which liigrcdientH the etneucy
of Cod Liver Oil no doubt partl y dqicndd Some of the
deficiencies of the Palo Oil are nttilbutitblo to the method of
its preparation , and o*pcoln)ly to iln lllirntlon through char-
coal. IN THIS PllEFKllKNCIfi OF TUB LIGHT 1JK0WN
OVEK THl 'u PALIO OIL WE FULLY CO NCUH.

" We have carefully tuutod a specimen of the LI r lit Ilrnwn
Cod Liver OU prepared for medical uhu under the directio n
of Dr. de Jongh , and obtained from the wholesale ngeniH ,
McBsra AfiBAtt , Hauiou p, and Co., 77, Strand. Wo find It
to bo genuine , and rich In Iodine and the elements ofbllo. "

Sold onlt In bottles , captuliHi and labelled with Dr. do
Jon ph 'n alffiinture. without which nonu ai«e oknuinb , by
A NBAR, UAlt FOUD , ami CO., 77. SiTlUND, London , Dr.
do Jon gh'u solo Conal ffneca ; and by moat reapeotablu che-
mists In town and country.

llulf-ptntH (10 oiinocB), to, «rt. j Plntn. (20 ouncon), to. ad j
QwurtA (40 ounces), Ub. I .M PICK! aL AIlLvSUUIi .

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION of
 ̂ hPUI»VE-uHAEBIN G"TON PARK ER and Co , Wine

£2-d»Sn; "f ™1**19*"..»». Pall-mall, are novr receiving ffifor the October Brew ings of the above celebrated Ale" in
Also for

C1S en SalIoas and uP*ard S, at the red uced price .
ALLSOPP 'S PALE ALE 1ST POTTLE.Quarts , Tints , and Hai f-Pints, imperial measure.

Si, Pall-mall , October 27 , 1855.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS
LnA!rn^

la£d aCf *<>, »e obt ained of PHILLIPS and COM.
MAT1vY'r r vnn? <llUUIta ' 8' K1N<* WILLIAM -STRKET ,

This is a good time to ?;uy TEA ; when Parliament meetsit is almost certain we shall have au incre ase of dut v tomeet the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d , 2s. 10d.5 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Pric e Current is published every mon th , con-taining all the advantages of the London markets , and issent free by post on application .
SUGARS ARE SUPPLI ED AT MARKE T PRICES.

rpO LOVERS OF FISH. — 100 Genuine
~H_ YARMOUTH BLOAT EKS for Gs .pnekape included .

These HIGHLY ESTEE MED DKLIC.VCIES and CHEAP
ARTICLES OF FOOD forwarded to all parts , on receipt of
penny postage stamps or P. O. O. (preferre d). Full and
plain directions . County, and nearest station. — Address ,
THOMAS LETTIS. Jun , Fish C urer , Great Yarmouth.

" This is the third season Mr. Lettis has supplie d us with
i armouth Bloaters , and we find the quality excellent. —J.
Kkashowe , House Steward , Blenheim Palace , October 20,
1854."

" Mr. Lettis. — As soon as you send out your genuine
Bloaters , I shall be glad to hr.ve a supply as usual Those I
badlast year gave grea t satisfaction. — A. F. Cocbeoux , Am-
bassador 's Court. St. James 's Palace.

FJTCH AMD SON S
CELEBRATED BRRAKFAST BACON , AND FIRST-

CLASS PROVISIONS.
"T he emporium for rich and deliciQU3 bacon is Fitch arid

Son's, Binhopsgate Within. " — Unite 'service Gazette.
" We know ot nothing more exquisitely delicious than a

rasher of Fitch' s Breakfa t Bacon. "— Weekly  Paper.
This celebrated Bacon , smoke-dried , is sold by the side,

half siile, and separiit " pieces.
THE HALF- SIDE , of 30lbs., at 9rl , per lb.
THE MIDDLE PI ECE, of I21bs. . at . .  O ^ rl. „

F I I C I I  and SON have also the honour to ollc-r the fol-
lowing superior articles , extraordinary for their rechcrchi
quality.

RICH BLUE MOULD STILT ON CHEESE.
CHOICE RICH SOMERSET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DITTO.
WILTSHIRE CHAPS A N D  CHINES.
TICKLED AND SMOKED OX TOMJUKS.
YORK H A M S . OLD AND NEW , OV DELICIOUS

FLAVOUR.
WELL PICKLED BUTTE R FOR WINTER STORE .

HOUSE HOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD C H E S H I R E  CHEESE , 30 to GOlbs. each per lb 7jd.

„ AAIKRICAN DITTO , 30 to Cnib a. ., „ 6*J .
SALT BU l'TliR , 30 to 70lba. package 12d.

All articles ar c «eoin ely packed for travelling anil deli-
vered free th roug hout London. Prepayment , or a reference
in town , is requeste d with orders from the coun try .

Post ollice orders to ba made payable at the chief office ;
and these, together with cheques , may be crooned with the
name ; of Fitch , and Son 's bunkers , " Sir J. W. Lubbook
and Co."

66, BI3H0PSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1781.

MORE CURES OF ASTHMA BY
DR . LOCOCK'S PULM QNIC WAFERS.

FRO M MR. JOHN WILLIAMS, Surgeon
and Chemist, llorsfley-heath , Tiptou. -" The good

oiled a of your Dr . Locook' d Pulmonic Warcra , in cusen of
asthma , obstinate coughs , &c, are truly astonishin g. I do
not know of a single Instance of failure I cun forvvnrd you
a lidt of highly rcu ij cutable and important testimonials. "

DR. LOCOCK'S WAFERS
give instant relief and a rap id euro of nsthmn , coughs , and
all disorder s of the bienth and lungs. They hnve a pleasant
tante. Price Is . I J d., 2s. 9d., and lid. per box. Sold by all
Chemists .

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGKS. — The
vast increase in th e demand for theso Cough I'O 1

/.engc.i, and the num erous teutimonials constantly received ,
fully J ustify the Proprietor In asserting they aro iho bout
and safest yet oflbred to the Public lor the cure of the fol-
lowing compla ints :—

ASTHAI A. W INTER COUGH , HOAUSK NKS S.
SHORT N ESS of 1JREATII , and other PULMON AR Y
MALADIES .

They have deservedly obtained tlio highest pntronn tf * •
very many of the Nobility , the Clergy, and tlio l' ublio uenc-
ra lfy use them uiulcr the recommendation of some of tna
mo.Ht eminent of tlio Faculty.

Pieiiared mid Bold in boxes, 1h. I J d. ,  and tl i i H , 5s 9«>
4h Oil., «nd 1 0s. (Id. ouch, by T H O M A S  K K A 'NNO ,
Chernlflt, &c , No. 70, St. Puul' a Ohurohynrd , London. How
retail by all druggist * and patent mediolno vcmlora in tli o
world.

K 
EATING'S PALE NE WFOUND LAND

COD LIV KIC OIL, perfectl y |>urc ond near ly tas tc-
lcart . having b<"on nnuly ^od reportuil <»» , nnd r oconin n ' iiaco
bv ProfccaorflTnylor a d ThomBon, of Quy 'a ttnd >St I lioin nn a
Honpltals , who. In the words of the late Dr. Pnr ulrn , any.
" thu llneat oil "Is that nviHt dovoltl of oi.f./iir , w/o  it ; ,ft««
ylar one," charaotora this will bo modify found to poHdc ca.

79. f t. Paul' s Church yard , Londo n.
Hnir- fiintH, In. (id. ; plutt ) , 2t<. id.  ; quurtd , -is. Otl .i flve-pUH

boitl«H , 10a. Cd ; iiiipcrlal meufluro . ..
• « • Orders from the country flhoulil cxprt'Hs ly Btai o

" KKATING'S COD LIVIC R OIL. "
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R
OMAN TESSELATED PAVEMENT.—- ¦ BBj^KJFULLY-WROUGHT TESSELATED

PAVEMEmB* The Ancient Roman Remains at Box ,
which h av(?<5reited so much int-rest, will be SOLD by
AUCTION, on TUESDAY", the 18th of December noxfr , on
the Premises, near the Churoh, at Box, by Messrs. HOOPE It
and SON, of Bath.

Particulars may be obtained at the Auctioneers' Offices ,
No. fl, Bladud buiidinps. Bail).

'Boxia distant from Bath ten miles' ride by Great "Wester n
Railway, and is ab?ut five minutes' wal k fro n the Station.

L A M P E S  & M O D E R A T E U R ,
from Cs. to £>'< <~'P. —The demand for these lamps having

become general, WILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from
the differe nt makers here and in France a variety that delies
competition . As many imported from France were found to
be inferior in the works, William S Barton sent expressly to
Paris to select only from the best makers, and he can now
guarantee each lamp he sells as perfect in all its parts.

s. d. s. d.
Bronze lamps, full size 10 0 to 20 o

.Porcelain, plain and ornamented 1-i 0 to 25 0
Crystal, richly cut 25 0 to 45 0
Bron ze pillar lamps, full size 12 0 to 21 6
Porcelain ditto 23 6 to 45 0
Crystal dit to 27 0 to r,r, o
Bronze yas • Limps 30 0 to 8 1 o
Porcelain di tto , many elegantly painted 20 0 to 125 0

Pure Colza Oil, 5s. (id. per gallon.
39. OXFORD-STEBRT ; !, U, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; and 4, 5, and G, PERRY'S-PLACB.
Established 1820.

Furnish your House with tiie Best Articles,

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established ad ,* 17C0. A Priced Fur-

nishing List, free l>y post. ¦
DEANE. DRAY, and Co. (Opening to the Monument),

London-bikl^c.

010° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE -
^ RESISTING SAFES (non conducting and vnpour-
isinp;)' with all the improvements, under their Quadruple
.Patents of 1S10. 51, 54 and 1S55, including their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Lock an -I Door (Without which no safe is secure).

THE STHONX3E3T , BES T, AND CHE 1PE3T SAPECPASOS EXTANT.
Mir.NEUS' PHOEXIX (212 decrees) SAFE WORKS ,

LIVEU I'OOT,, the most complete and extensive in tire
world. S'.iow-rooms, 6 and 8, Lord street, Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot , 47a, iloorg-ate-street, City. Circulars free by
post.

T IGHT, CHEAP, anil DURABLE ROOF-
|_j ixg. — CUOliGO^'S PATIO N'T ASPI IALTE
KOOKI.VG FiCLT is perfectly impervious to rain, snow,
and frost , and has been tested" by a 1 ¦"<? and extensive ex-
perie nce in :;11 climates. Saves half the timber required for
blates . Can be 1 ii<i on with great facility by 'farm-servants
or unpractised persons. Price one Penny per square foot.
Oroggon's P.ttent Non-conducting Felt for covering steam-
boilers and pi poa , saves twenty-flve per cent, of fuel.

Samples and testi monials sent by post , on application to
Croggoii and Co , 2, Dowgate-hill, London, who also supply
ship-sheath ing felt and inodorous felt, for damp walls, and
lining iron-houses, and roofs generally, to equalise the tem-
pera tuf t '-

rpiIE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLES
X of DIlK.oS manufactured by B. BENJAMIN.  !\Iei\

chant Tailoiv "4 , Regent-street:—The PELfSSIER OVKK-
COAT, price ^s., adapted for the season. Reversible Wuwt-
coatH , price 11* . buttoning four different sides ; th« 47s.
Suits made io order from Scotch , Heather, ami Cheviot
Tweeds, all wool , and thoroughly shrunk ; the Two Guinea
Dress or Frock Coats, the Guinea Dress Trousers, and the
Half-G uinea Waintcoats.

N.B. —A perfect fit guaranteed.

MARK YOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded
The most ea-y , permanent , and beat method of

nriirkinj ? Linen , Silk, Cotton , Coiftso Towels, Book*, or any-
thing else, is with the PATENT ELECTItO SILVElt
PL A ITCS. Any person can use them with tho greatest euso.
Certillc nte fi-oin tho celebrated L)r. Sheridan MuapruU ,
F.H.S.I '.. : -" Several trials with Culleton 'a Electro Silver
Plates ind uce me to pronounce them excellent. Thelottcra
arc distinctly murked , without blotting, in a deep black
colour , and afte r lonpf boili ng, witli citln-r pornns or soiln,
they remain unaltered. — Siieuid an MudriiAiT , College of
Chemistry, Li verpool , May lft , i«r>l." Init ul pinto , Is , ;
uamu plate , 2.-i. ; bet of numbers, 2s. ; crest pinto , .r>a. Sent
post-froo to any \y.\rt of the kingdom (with directions.), on
receipt of st umps , by the inventor  and solo patentee , T.
CULLliTON , 2, Long Acre (exactly one door Iroin St.
Miirtlu 'a-lii ne), London .

MAIIK TCOUH LINEN.

WRI TING PRACTICALLY TAUGHT. —
Mr. 1'. IF . O A R S T A I K S, fr ,)in 81 , Loinlmrd-stroot ,

Son of tho celebrated I nventor , contin ue* to Klv« Lessons to
Lmlica nnd Gentlemen oT nil nges , evi-n to tho worm wrlteM ,
in lib highly improved inethoil , which imparts u perfect
freedo m and facility to tho hand , la t lj j  shortest possible
ti me.

Prospec tuses of terms , &c, in :iy bo hud at lib Establish-
ment , I I 1.!, Chennaldo.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT and PILLS,
WONDER FULLY Kli'FKJAG'IOUN for tho OUHE

of WOUNDS —Mr. Woodall , of Hiirlby, Ho ur iHolby, wax
flflllo ted with an ulweo.-u on tho back of hid neck for a oon-
alderu j lo tl mo, and. notwltliHtandl ng ho wuh under the euro
of n moat eminent surgeon in tho neighbourhood, yet ho
could not, by tho various romodlos applied , heal tlio wound ;
ho tliorol'oro riutunnlnod on giving Hollowuy 'n OlnMnont
nnd PillH n trial , iiu U by those invaluable luorllolncs lUono
ho him boon porfoot ly ourud , and Is now In excellent honlth -
Sold by all moillofno vendors throughout llio world , at
Profoasor Uollowiiy '* oatubllshinonta .'aM , Strand , L »ndon ,
and 88, M*uldon lane, Now York j by A. SUmna, C«»stun-
tlnoplo ; A. Guldlcy, 9inyrn»| and II. Hoodd, M Utu.

UUl 'TLMtKH. -BV It OYAT. LKTT KKS PA I JCNT .

WHITE'S MOC-MA1N LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwi\r« l n of «(> () Modicul Gentlemen to bo

the most, odectivo invent ion  in t l iu  ouni t ivo treninricnt of
I lcr i i ln .  Tl»o ua o of a Htool Hprinu (ho ol'tou hurt liil in Itrt
ciructrt) In here nvoidwJ, u soft Humliitfe boing won; round the
body, wh ile t h o  roquiitltu roslHtlng nower i.i HUppllc 1 by tlie
>Ioc-Muln Pud nnd l'atunt  Lovor, ilUliiK with no muiili tiwc
nnd cluH uiiuj .i t h a t  i t  cuitnot bo detected, mill inuy bo worn
durin g m1uoi> . A doMri i i l lvo  circulur mny be hud , nnd the
TniHH (which  ounn )!. full to ill.) forwarded by poat, on t h e
oircumfi'ionoo of tho  body, two indict) below the liip it , bolug
BO.it t .o ihc  Mauurnoiuror . Mr. J O H N  W1HTK, 2Vid , PJcoa

'"klA.STIC "STOCKI NGS, KNI5 B-CAP8. &o., for VAKI-
COSIO V KI N S. nnd nil obsoh of WKAKNK HS nnd
8W1SLMNG of tho LKOS. Bl'KArNS, &o. Thoy m e
poroui), light I n texture , and Inexpensive , and nro drawn on
like un or.Hnaiy Btooking. l'rioo from 7n. Oil . to ie».
Poatugc, Cd.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREHOUSES,

130, 137, J3fl, TOTT E N H A M  COUNT-ROAD ,
Corner of tho Ne w-road.

Kdtublishcd Twenty-eight Yearn . Knlargemont of I remises.
Jiioruiisc of SioeJf.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
If ho, inspect t h in  cnorinou.-i Stock ,  con ta in ing  the most

rec/urc/ ia  miinufiicti ir t 'M of Oillow.s nnd Uowbiggln , aia v \u ll
nu plain substantial Cottage Furniture.
Buvinff for Cash you will save 20 per cent.

ON K H U N D I t K I >  SiOTS OV DIN I N O - U O O M  K U i t N I -
TUI t lC , of Hup oriw s ty lo  and workmanship 'I' ews.-foi'B
Dimnu  1'aiii.ih IV..in :i K iiluuiiH to :»0 C'uAina.  in M ouocco .
HjJ it-CroTii , and K<»an , from I ' J r f .  Od. to  a ^uihuuh.

An i innuin.se  Htock ol1 I Jkdu ino . I 5i,aniu:-m , Siieetino . Coun-
T E K I A N E M , C a U P K I S , ailll FAM ILY Djl A JMill V jllSt I CC lI VOd J l O U l
the Manufacturbh h.  „ _ ...

Fiirnit uro wnr iilii>uned s» t. a moderate charge lor lamillcH
leaving town , or golntf nbro.id.

JWi uk tho Address !
COHNKl l  of the Nl i W-UOAl )  and TOTTKN IIAJI

COUKT-ltOAD.

HE A L  nwl S ON 'S E I D E R - D O W N
QUILTS; nlso OOOSB-T)()WN QUILTS , from

8s. Od. to2 «s. List of I' rir.ea and Sizes sent tree by 1 ost. —
19 ' , Tottenham court-roud .

HOT AIR, GA.S, VESTA, JOYCE'S STOVES,
STOVES for the economical and safe heating of

halls , shop?, warehouses, passages, basement*, and t»>e Hkt> ,
being at this season demanded, WILLIAM S. HUKTON
invites attention to his unrivalled assortment, adapted (one
or the other) to every conceivable requirement, at prices
from !0s. each to 30 guineis. His variety of register and
other stove?, fenders, and kitchen ranges, is the largest in
existence.
np iT E P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
X Forc srLVEK.

The REAL NICKEL SILVBR ,introduced twen ty years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTOS, wlien pluted hy tlie patent
process of Messrs Klk'niftt on and Co , is beyond all com-
parison tlie verj' be.-it article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread or Ki ng 's
Pattern. Brunswick Pattern.

Pattern.
Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s. 26s 32s.
Dessert Forks „ ..303 40s 4f»s.
De3sert Spoons „ .. 30s 42s 4»s.
Table Forks „ .. 40s 5Gs 64a.
Table Spoons „ .. 40s 5Sg 66s.

Tea and coffee sets, wai ters, candlesticks ,&c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Tabl e Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 21s. .. 25s.
Tea ditto Ss. .. Us. .. 12s.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most varied
\_J assortment of TABLK CUTLERY in the World , all
warranted, is on SALE sit WILLIAM S. BURTON 'S, at
prices that  are remunerative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 35-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high
shoulders, l la  per dozen !; desserts to match , U's; if to
balance , is per dozen extra ; carvers , -is per pair ; larger
si/.e-s, from 19s to 2G.-S par dozen ; extra fine, ivory, 32s ; if
with silver ferrules, 37s to 50s ; white bone table knives,
7s fid per dozen ; desserts , 5s Od ; carvers, 2s 3d per pair ;
black horn table knives. Ts 4d per dozen ; desserts, 6s;
carvers. 23 (id ; black wood-handled table knives and forks,
Gs. per dozen ; table .steels, from is. each. 'Die largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases and
otherwise, and of the now plated fish carvers.
rjlHE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS in
JL the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S He

has FOUK LARGIO KOO'«IS , devoted to the EXCLUSIVE
SHOW of Iron und Urass ISedstcarl s and Children 's Cots.
with nppropriate lleridin ? "I'd Mattresses Common I ron
Bedsteads, from lGs ; Portable Folding; Bedsteads, from
12s f id;  Patent Iron Bedsteads fitted with dovetai l joints
and patent sacking, from I7s «"d ; and Cots from -20s each.
Hanrtsome Ornamental Iron nnd Brass Bedsteads, in groat
variety, from £2 7s Cd to £1"> lis

The alterations and additions to these very extensive
premises (alrerv' y by far the largest in Kurope), wliich have
occupied the wholu year , arc now nearly rompU'tfd ; they
are of such a character lhat  the entire of EIG HT MOUSK. S
is now devoted to the disp lay of the most magnificent stock
of G E N K U A L  HOUSE I R O N M O N G E R Y  (includin g Cut-
lery, Nickel Sil ver , Plated, and Japanned Ware.*, Iron and
Brass Bedste ads and U-dding) . arranged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms , so as to afford to parties furnishing facilities
in the sile -tion of jr oods t int cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Catalogues , with engravings, sent (per po.st) free.
39, OXFORD-STRKKT ; 1. 1a . 2, and 3, NliWMAX-

STREET; and 4, r>, and '"-, PERIIY'S-PLACK.
Established A.n. 1921.

O COTTISH EQUITABLE (MUFUAJE,) LIVE
KJ ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 'Established 1831.
At 1st March, 1855, the Amount of the Accumulated

Capital exceeded jS9t0;000And the Annual Revenue exceeded . - 163,000The Amount paid to the Representatives of De-
ceased Members was upwards of 600,000Amount of Existing Assurances : 4,392,733
This affords the strongest evidence of the continued pros-perity of this Institut ion , and of tlie immense beuellt totlie families of deceased members.
The Profits are divided every Thbee Teahs, and whollybelong to the members of the Society.

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS TAKES PLACE
AT lsr MAUCII.  IS.iG.

For Prospectuses and all information , apply to
WILLIAM COOK, Agent.

12G, Bishopsgate-street, London.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, io 100,000, in shares of £.i each. Deposi t £1 per
Share.

(On which Interest at the rate of £h per cent, per annum ,
exclusive of Dividend , is gua ranteed by the Deed of Settle-ment.)
Chairman—Viscoun t RANELAGII ,Park-place, St. JamesY
Deputy-Chairman-HENRY POWNALL.Esq., Ludbroke-

square , Nottingham.
Secretary — W. C UKQU1I ART , Esq.

POLICI ES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children, anil

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or hal f-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Inversions, &c, assured aud guaranteed.

BANK OF DEPOSIT ,
No. 3. Pall-Malz. East, London.

Established A.D., 1814. - Cupital Stock , C500 .000.
OARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
_iL are tequcsted to examine the Plan ol this Institution ,
by which a high rate of Interest mny be obtained with per-
fect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July , at the ITcnd
OHice in London , and may also be received at the various
Branches , or throu sh Country Ranke d

PETER MORUISON , Manag ing Director.
Priisprc luse i  nnd 2-hrm:: J i>r oi>iniing sJccou nl.i ,i -nt J rea  <»i

, 'J i) Tj t  I t ' l l  t l O l l .

(^i ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
VJT COM PAN V, 7. OhntliMiu-place . ISIuckfri rt ra -Capita) ,
£300.000, in Shares of j £5 eacli ; call , ing . per Share.

Kvery description of Insurance business transacted nt this
office. Policies iibsoluti-lyindisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persons in situations of t rn .it where security is required ;
al.-i> ngainat lo.ises arising from robberies , forgeries &c. Fi n*
Olid life insurance 1.-- effected on improved and safe pii iici 'dea.
lMt ue-glass iiiHurcd.

1'ro^pect uaos, ter mj  of agency, proposals, &c, can bo hid
on application.

II. C. E I F K E , F.R.C.S., Act uary .
J. O. I1UO1IKS . St crctary.

S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  H A N K I N G
COMPANY.

In corporated by Koyal Charter, 18)7.
The Court of Director* G R A N T  L E T T E R S  of CREDIT

ami BILLS unon the Company 'a Bunk , at Aw:nma, ut
Par

Approved drafts negotiated ami Kent for collect ion.
BusiuuKS with the Au-ar.iliun Colonies generall y cond ucted

throu gh tin ; Bank ' .* Agonta. ^, , ., , . »Apply at the Comptmy 'u Olllces, No. M , OM Uroad-t i treot ,
r"ondo11- WILLIAM PU RDV , Manager.

London, December, lB r>5.

AJECROPOLIS.— Establislied hy Parliament.—
1̂  VVOKINO CE.M E I Elt Y — I he Company net ulio a.M

Undurtnkor a .— I'HJ N URALS 1'ltoviDKIJ complete , In-
cluding pri vate grave , utntuar y work , und every c.\puiibi\ tin
°Ki<

rst
a
cla.H3. Second CInss. Tliird CJuus. VmirtU CluiM.

£'2 \ 03 Od. X I 8  »>». i ll. JGH <>H. Ml. £1 I 0« . Od.
A nd comp lete without t>tatu ;«ry work:—

JW Mh Clufi .  Bijctli CliiHM.
,t' 4 O.h od. £i .r>H . oil.

Apply personally, or by le tter to the Secretary, 2 , Lan-
cii.itor-i'luce, Htriind , or i»ny ngenl of the Co-npiiny, ci ther
of whom will  wait  on tho partii-a inn I inidurtak i )  all the
nrri ingfineiiM. Tho train lea ves the \Vu.tliiiiu«iu r Station
daily ut  I I  20. Heparate waiting rooms.

LO M U A R I) A D V A N C E  F U N  D.
Incorporated by Act of I'uii lu inun t, I H Y . i.

Chief O.ncc-43, Q U E E N ' S  .SQUARE, ULOOMSiJUI t r .
London

LOANS G R A NT E D  FR OM .«'. TO .£100') O.V R E AL
OK PER SONAL P R Ol ' E R I  Y.

Good IMllrt Dlnoomit«il on Modoruto 'i'j snn.i. JMoiii iy
Advanced on Dook W u r r an t H , Rulhvay toluirc.i, and a l l
U i n d H  of tungll) l«i Soouritii 'H.

Debenture Not «-H issued , bea ring for the ensuing  yum
I i i tere.it at Seven per cent per unnuni  ., , «,.,,,.,, „

Tho Public arc requited to obH c.;rvo IJ-i i t  t U U  M )(. i iy
combiner in itsulf the cl«m.!»1.H (m »U» \hu '''"" ,»> ' ' ,,)";,'
AHHurunrc , Loaning, and l l u n k i i i f f .  i h h I I' I"'̂  «
to deal liberal ly wit i i  II.H Uorr «>»vi 'rH . i i ik I  uho t«> 1'"/ " '"'K u

Dlr ldend to Slmr uholdora and ''.' I""",01''1-,,,. (.„.,.. ,,rt ir HVApplloutlon , If by h t t c r , n-U lnam i-» Mi .  < ,i iahli- i  m v .

Heorttury, cnolOMln g H i x  l»»H''»W" Mt ""l ''Hi .

Italian enxd Fren ch tan guages,
T^ yTR A It It I V A M E N  15, D.I.L., from the
VI I I ,i iv< .r«lly of i- iu lu t i . wli" •'•'« •"•«•» «'««'{"'»••»»«'« 1"

1TJ I J .I I 1 V < I H  I/  <" ' ' j ' ,, r |vUtO l l M . O I l M l . l  I U l l U I I  Ull ' l
London lor ^".{T "'t J , v  e Ij uuhcm »f II I - 1>U|»IU. He

£^&^.uJs- ^sisff 'Sit^^U.o\iWHt mortl oSro .ulna oainiol fall to Uiuruu tf lHy compie-

''" aJiIi y" 'by °Mt« p to Mr. AKIUV ABKN E , No. 4, Hi .
Mlo hnvl' a- iAocc , Brompton.
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ITHE POST OFFICE LONDO2T DIRECTORY1 FOR 1856.
MOST gratifying Reviews of the huge volume

have appeared in all the leading Metropolitan Jour-
nals, of which only very short extracts can be Here quoted.

" In short, this work contains all that can reasonably be
required in a Dire ctory, and much more, probably, than Was
ever found in one before. It may be safely referred to for
information upon everything connected with the metropolis
and the elements which constitute its wealth and import-
ance."—Times, December 8, 1855.

"It is indeed a triumph of energy, enterprise, and com-
bined talents of many orders, to which, upon reflection ,
every one will be ready to assign the merit it deserves."—
Morning Advertiser, Nov. 12, 1855.
"There has been competition, but it has passed away ;

for it has been too carefully and sedulously edited, too
prompt in its intelligence, too simple in its plan , and too
judicious in its classifications, to admit of successful rivalry."
—Morning Herald , November 12, 1855.

" An indispensable necessity, not only in the counting-
houses of the mercantile part Of the community, but also in
the halls of the great and fashionable."—Morning Chronicle,
Nov. 16, 1855.

" The absence of competition does not appear to have led
the publishers to bestow less care upon the preparation of
the work."—Morning Post , Nov. 30, 1855.

" The hugest and the most accurate of all our popular
compilations."—Sun , Nov. 10, 1855.

" The extent and quality of the information contained in
the volume has, as far as we knoiv, never been equalled in
a publication of the lciud."— Globe, Nov. 15, 1853.

"This annual wonder has just appeared, and, on the
present occasion, it has appeared without a rival , having in
this year driven every competitor from, the field. Even they
who, like ourselves, dislike monopoly, acknowledge the jus -
tice of monopoly fairly won by decided excellence."—
Standard , Nov. 1G, 1855.

"Its fame is too well established, its pretensions to be
what it professes too thoroughly justified , and its compre-
hensiveness too immense, to admit of any other consequence
than disastrous loss to the speculator who would blindly
hope to supplant it."—Shipping Gazette, Nor. 23, 18A5.

'?Even as there is no city in the world which can compare
with the metropolis as the abode of aristocracy and com-
merce, so it is equally beyond dispute that there is but one
'Directory.'"—Church and .State G'azette, Nov. 16, 1855.

" The whole work exhibits a mas3 of accurate informa-
tion."— Alias, Nov. 17, 1855 .

"There is an old joke about the man who sat down
patiently to read through a dictionary, and complained of
the variety of its subjects. What would lie have said to the
'Post Office Directory of I85S,' with its pregnant line about
everybody ?"—BelCs Weekly Messenger. Nov . 17, 1855.

"If any. one would really understand in what consists the
strength of London , let him study this work."—lirihuwhi,
Nov. 17 , 1855.

" The opponent of the production before us has ceased to
exist , it appearing that , even after the collection of the
information for next, year, and the work being in type, the
sale w ould be insufficient to repay the mere expense of
printing. The ' l'ost Office Directory ' is now alone in the
ield , but we are glad to see that the exertions ot the pro-
prietors are undimuiished."— Court Journal , Wov, 17, 1855.

•' This has become a work of national importance. It has
been said we could not afford (o lo-e our Timns—the same
observation applies to our ' Post Office Directory.'"—Hern,
(nidi's Journal , Nov 17, 1 55.

"The proprietors of this work liave now the field to them-
selves ; but that they have not relaxed in theii-exertions on
that account is fully evident from the completeness of the
Directory for the coming year ." —Illustrated London News,
NOV. 17, 1855.

" Still swelling its dimensions, as the ever-increasing area
of the vast metropolis increases."—f o l ia  Hull , Nov. 17 , 1855.

" A work of similar character, though by no means equal
in correctness of arrangement and detail , lias, after nil
ephemernl existence, entail ing enormous loss to its pro-
jectorB, been at length abandoned. It nppeur.H to \w beyond
question that  the sale of so exclusive and peculiar a work
will never repnythe expense of preparing two such publica-
tions , "which , if accurate , must, bo counterparts of ouch other ."
—Mining J ournal , Nov. 17, 1855.

" Kxtenf., variety, and accuracy of information , so fur as
wo have hud occasion to test it , M not the only feature of
the book.' — Spectator , Nov. 17, 1805.

"This wonderful volume is a proof that (he work of
organisation and administration oan bu performed by
Englishmen with such admirable completeness us to amount
to perfection itself. ' Kel y 's Directory ' was always unri-
valled."—»<(, Nov. la , lHar>.

"It  is certainly one of the l i terary phenom ena of the
ago "—Sunday Times, Nov. IH , 1805.

•' It enjoys a deserved reputation never achieved by »ny
work of itu olass."— ll-'uulHtj  Times, Nov. IS , IMS. 1).

" It is one of tho marvels of tho present age .''— O.Wv/w,
NOV. 1!), IB!)5.

11 There ia certainly no bettor guWl o to the contents of
London than tho Directory ."— Nunconjonnii.1, Nov. 21 , lH, '.,r>.

" Tho rival Directory lias given up a b u t t l e  in which
victory wna Hcnrccly to ho won. But what  of thu future of
tlila wonderful book 'r As it lies on Its Hide It stands already
some two hands hl^h , nnd to ttpremi out tho map implies
the covering of an ordinary tuL>lo."— JCj uuniiu.-/ ; Nov. -> J ,  J»o.r>.

" Since lust year n fruitiest) attempt to establish iv second
' London Directory ' hit s been, wi.soly abandoned. Theru id
no room for n rival work of this magnitude."— Lilvmr»i
Oumvtte, Nov. 21, 18.W.

" Ira dally and hourly util i ty nlono is sulnolont to rocom-
xnond it."— Weakly JJis ^aic/i , Nov. lift, lafts.

" Wo have t03ted tho lateness of tho period up to which it
hna boon corrected, by referring to ohiwigoH wi th in  our own
•knowledge, nnd wo are bound to say that In every oaso wo
• have found that tho Directory han recorded tho ohnngo,
although nomo of thorn hnva been of very recent occur-
rence.*— Lttiuter, Deo. I , 18fi».
"Tho acouruoy, fulness, olonr and careful printing, aro

beyond all praise."— JCcaiwmittt , December, s, I8fto.
" Tho attempt to establish n, i IvmI Directory has failed.

Tho undertaking was a hopoleus, olmoiifc ait Impossible one."—I'rest, December 8, ltt&o.
Kbx.lv and Co., 19, ao, and 21, Old Boswoll.court ; ana^UBooksellers.

THE NATIONAL REVIEW.
A DVERTISEMENTS intended for insertion

_ /V in Number lit. (January, 1856), should be forwarded
to the Publisher not later than the 22ud mst. ; Bills by
the 27th.

London ; Robeet Theobald, Paternoster-row. 

On the 17tli December will be published, price 3d.,
or stamped 4d.,

P U N C H 'S A L M A N A C K  for 1856.
Illustrated by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TEN-

¦NIEL" 
Office , 85, Fleet-street.

MAGNIFICENT CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Price 2ls., cloth, gilt edges ; or, £1 11s. 6J., morocco,

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS.
superbly illustrate l by JOHN GILBERT, elaborately

engraved by the Brothers DAJLZIEL ; enriched with a Por-
trait, engraved on Steel, the only one Mr. Longfellow ever
flflt* for
"The most exquisite edition of Longfellow's works pub-

lished "
London : George Rodtledqe and Co., 2, Farringdon-

street.

AN APPKOPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
In Two Volumes, crown 8vo, pr ce 12s., cloth lettered,

S
HERIDAN KNOWLES' D R A M A T I C

WORKS. A New Edition revised by the Author,
with a Portrait. .

" Sheridan Knowles, as a dramatic poet, has enjoyed, and
still enjoys, a greater popularity than almost any writer of
his time. A collected edition of his works cannot fail of
beine highly popular."

London : Geokge Kootledge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
sfcreet.

A EEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
In One Vol.., price 7s. GJ., cloth gilt,

D
' AU L N O Y ' S  (COUNTESS)  FAIRY

TALES. Translated by J. R. PLANCHE, and Illus-
trated by JOHN GILBERT.

" Mr. Planche\ after having delighted us, year after year,
¦with his inimitable extravaganzas, now gives us the ori-
ginaJs of many of them. A more appropriate and welcome
gift it was impossible to bestow ."

London : George Rootledge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street.

NEW ISSUE. 1856.
TOHNSTON'S NATIONAL ATLAS of HIS-

«J TORICAL, COMMERCIAL , and POLITICAL
GEOGRAPHY ; with a complete Index, compiled from
the Maps.

By ALEXANDER KEITH JOHNSTON, F.R.S. li.,
Geographer to the Queen.

Price, half-bound russia or morocco, with plates
and notes on Physical Geography .....£8 8 0

"Without the plates and notes on Physical Geo-
graphy 4 14 G
" Truly a splendid publication , and fully deserving na-

tional patronage."- Litera ry Gazette.
London : Bi.ack.wood and. Sons, Longman and Co., and

E. Stanford. Edinburgh : W. and A. K. Johnston.

NEW EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY ,

M.A., F.R.A.S.,
Formerly Fellow and Sncllcrian Lecturer of Queen's Col-

lege, Cambritige ; one of tho Actuaries authorised to certify
Friendly Societies j formerly an lCxarniner (1H50 nnd 18&1)
of the Institute, of Actuaries of Great Britain and Irclnnd ;
and Actuary to.tho Western Life Ollico, 3, Parlinment-
strect , London.

Fourth Edition , 5s.— (2b. (id. to Members of Friendly
Societies )

rpREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
I. TIES. FRUCNOLY SOCIETIES, and SAVINGS'

BANKS, with a Mathematical Appondix and Tablea , and
Model Rule a for

, Friendly Societies,
Second Edition , 10a. (id.,

rpREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
JL and JBMIGKATJONT , with Tables, nnd a Mathemati-

cal Appendix (on tho doctrine of Compound Interest, tho
Deposit System of Savings* Banks and Life Offices , Tontine
Association, So.) ; and Model Rules for

Benefit Building: Societies.
Third Edition , Bs.,

rpREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
X «wl IHI ' l tOVKMEMT of, COPYHOLD nncl LIFE-

LEASEHOLD PHOPEltTY j with Tables, Model ltulcs for
Freehold Xr.nd Societies,

and a. Mathematical Appendix on Life Contingency Valua-
tions ; with Kemaikd on Church Property and tho Transfer
of Land.

Second Edition , Is.,
MODEL RULES for EMIGRATION SO-

CIKTIES [being the Appendix to tho •• Prudent
Man "(or How to Acquire Land, and .Bequeath Money, by
means of co-operation), by William IIhiimies, Ehci,. Secre-
tary to tho Friendly Societies' Institute, 23, rail Mall,
London].

Nearly ready, Now Edition, 2s. (hi.,
MODEL RULES for INDUSTRIAL PART-

NlfittBtlir SOCIETIES, And tome Remarks on tho
XMOWMlty lor a, revlnlon of the present Laws of Partnership.

Published at tlio FaiKNiu-T Societies' Institotb, 20, Pall
Mull t and hy Orahmm Mncn*ix, lied Llon-courf , Fleet-
street, London.

, THE NEW NOVELS.
Now ready at all the Libraries,

I I I L I ES I E A P  : the CONCLUDING
PASSAGES in the LIFE of BlVs. MARGARET
MAITLAND, of SONNY SIDE. Written by HER-
SELF.

R A C H E L  G R A Y .  By Miss KAVANA.GH,
Author of " £Tathalie,'' &c. I rol., 10s. Gi.

THE H O U S E  OI 1 ELM QBE. A Family
History. 3 vols .
"A splendid production. The story, conceived with

great skill , is worked out in a succession of powerful por -
traitures and of soul-stirring scenes."— John Bull.

Udbst and Bi.ack.btt , Publishers, Successors to Henry
Colburn.

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOItY ,
By the Author of " Vara ; or, the Child of Adoption,"

Heady on the 15th, at all Booksellers and R ailway Stalls ,
STellie of Tiruro.

One Volume, fcp. 8vo., price 2=;.. -with design by ALFRED
CROWQUILL.

Also, this day, at all the Libraries,
Sailiie s a £?ovel.

By the Author of " The Bmy Moments of an Idle Woman."
One Vol. post 8vo., 10s. <kl.

JLondon : Sampson , Low, Son, and Co., 47 , Ludgate-hill.

Just ready,
DUGALD STEWART'S LECTURES on

POLITICAL ECONO3I V, now first published.
Vol. I. Price 12s.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.
London : Haj iilton, Ada ms, and Co.

Just ready,
NAUGHTY BOYS ; or, THE SUFFERINGS

of Mr. DELTK1L. By CHAMPFI.EUlii'. With
numerous Illustrations. 8vo., cloth , price 4s.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.
London : Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

Just ready,
TOM THUMB ILLUSTRATED.

HISTORY of SIR THOMAS THUMB , with
divers other Matters concerning the Court of Good

King Arthur of Br itain.  By the Author  of "The Heir of
Itedclifro," "The Little Duke ," &c. Numerous Ill ustra-
tions by J. B. Square 8vo., gilt , price 7s. Cd.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constaj ile and Co.
London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

Now ready, postage free,

A 
LIST of the Principal NEW and CHOICE

BOOICS in circulation at MUDIE'S SELECT
LIJBKAUY.

Also,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT
WORKS withd rawn  from circulation , and offered,

at greatly reduced prices for cash.
Charles Kdwaud Mudie , r-10 , New Oxford-street , London :

and 7 0, Cross street , Manchester.

In two vols., imperial Svo. , £ t ins , illustrated by nearly
liight I lundrud Views and Plans,

THE IMPERIAL GAZETTEER,
A General Dictionary of Geography, Physical , Political ,

Statistical , and Descriptive.
Edited by W. G. BLACK 110, Ph.D., F.Il.G.S.

In two vols., imperial  Svo., Cl  I CM., i llustrated by above
Two Thousand Kngravii t ^H on Wood ,

THE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
English, Tcchnologiani . and Scienfiflc , adapted to tho \n-c-

son t t i tu te  of Li terature , Science, and Art.
Edited by JOHN OGILVI U, LL.D.

In one vol., impcrinl  8\'o , .£1 , illustrated by Throe Hun h id
and Fifl y Kngravings on Wood ,

A SUPPLEMENT TO THE IMPEEIAL
DICTIONARY.

15y JOII^f OGILV1K , LL.D.

!5r,AOKii: nnd  Soy , AVftrwicU-squaro , City, London ; :'.ihI
(jluHgotv nn<l Kdhiburuh ,
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One vol., fci> ., /> .-< ., dot h ,

M O R A L  T A L K S .  li y MARIA EDGE-
W O U T I I .  Will! Tlnoo Ki ikni vluR s , fro m design s

by llurvcy.
A lso, by tlio n n inc Anlh orosa ,

I 
POPULAR TALES. With Three Engmvings,

from de.-n ^ iiH by l lu i v.<y. fun. . 3n. od.. ololh.

NOVELS anil TALKS. (Includ ing tho above.)
<J volrt . ,  fcp., X'Jt (it , cloth .

London ; SiMi' icrV , Maiiwiiam. , mill Co . s Wmyn Kisn . and
Co. ; IT, WA Him inii ; .Smith, Ki.niiii , and Co. ; i i .  u.
lioUN i <J«« and <J o. | lloijj .»ro.v nj iil M - r . » N H M *N ;  ltotn i. .noi,
and Co, ; CUanx «ud uninrru t .>.  Counib h ; una lEa«
and Oo.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
In post 8yo. ,

THE S H A V I N G  OF S H A G P A T,
AN ARABIAN ENTERTAINMENT.

By GEOR GE MEUEDITH.
(In a few days.)

In demy 8vo.,
INSIDE SEBAS TOPOL, ATSD EXPE-

RIENCES IN THE CAMP.
Being the Narrative of a Journey, in the Autumn of J855,

by long sea to Balaklava, and back through Italy.
(f a  a f ew days.)

ISSUED UTOBR THE SANCTION OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND ART, MARLBOROUGII-
HOUSE.

In post 8vo., price 2s. 6d.,
THE ALMANAC OF SCIENCE AND ART

For the Year 1856.
This Almanac will contain a List of the British Exhi-

bitors who obtained medals from "The Paris Universal
Exhibition." (Dec. 20th.)

In fep. 8vo., price 2s.
ALTOU " LOCKE, TAILOR AND POET.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Bein g the New Volume of " The Select Libra ry of

Fiction ." .(Thi s liaij . )

In 2-imo., price 2s. Cd.,
A NEW EDITION OF

BARR Y C O R N W AL L ' S E N G LI S H
SOK GrS, AND OTHER POEMS.

( In  a few days.)

>7E\V rOEJIS, BY ROBERT BRO WNING.
In 2 vols- , fop. 8vo, price 12s.,

M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
By ROBERT BROWNING.

Second edition , post 8vo., price 5s.,

THE MYSTIC, AND OTHER POEMS.
By 1'IIILIP JAMES BAILEY.

( This <ld ij .)

In post 8vo., price 7s.,
PASSAGES SELECTED FROM THE

WRITINGS OF THOMAS CARLYLE.
With a Biographica l Memoir.

By THOMAS BALLANTYNE.

London : Cha pman and Halt. , 193 , Piccadilly .

GIFT BOOKS FOR T HE YOUNG.
MARIA EDttKWOI t rirS " EARLY LES-

SONS. " An c-n t.irelv New K rlitioi? , revised ; with
Frontispi ece and Vi«u elto , from (Ionian ** by Absolon. In
1 vol . fcp.. 3a. (id ., ol. i l .J i , letrerod. Aldo. an edition in 4
vols., l iu-Ro type , wi th  Now En gravlnga. viz. :— VoIh. I. and
I I . ,  ISino , ¦¦>•¦*. oloili ; Vol.-). I I I .  and I V ,  ismo, r>s , cloth.

By the same Aut liorcs?.

FRANK : A S:.'qm.-1 to F r a n k, in "Early Les-
sons." :i vuK , lsnio. , 7rf. lid. , cloth.

RO S A M O ND  : A Sequel to Rosamond, in
; " K urly L i^ houm. " 'A vol.i. ,  lSino , fls. , clotli.

HARRY ami LUC Y Concluded ; being the
Ln.-a Purl of " Eur ly Lessons. " 3 vols. fop., Kla. Oil.,

cloth.
T^IIE PARENT' S ASSISTANT : An entirel y
1_ Now M. l i l i . m , l-ovWcd ; w i i h  Froiit ixp li .-cc mid Vig-

"°"i™ a " I' lliV! i'lM ^vol": iLmo., W«th KngravlnR . after
Hni-ve}' , price rn. cloth. 

Lond on:  I.ovcman , I Siiown , and Co.; l l A H i r / r o N , Adams ,
and Oo . i W i n  i t a k i m i  inul < ; , ) . \ l l i . i  i.mto n ani> ,Swm:man ;
I I .  W ^ iih'.imim: , T K1J <. i .u . l  (.' «.. ; lt»i .Ti.Ki»«»i. iUHl Co. : I J au-
ton lirtd Co. i « M i n i , Ki.dmi . und O» . s Ha .r. mid Co. ,
iKUUA M Ulld C'O. i Hl ld  hi l . M I ' K I N , ." M A I l H I I A L f , , IVHU CO.

Just published, in crown 8vo., price 7s. 6d.,

THE RE V. DR. GUTHRIE 'S SERMON S
ON EZEKIEL .

EDINBURGH : A. AND C. BLACK. LONDON : HATCHARD ; AND NISBET AND CO.

The Miscellaneous Works of W. M. Thackeray.

THE SECOND TOLUME OF

M I S C E L L A N I E S .
By W. M. THACKERAY.

Containin g .- — " THE YELLOWPLUSH MEMOIRS. "-" JEAJIES'S DIARV. "-"SK KTCHKS AND TRAVELS
IN LONDON." "NOVELS BY EMINENT HANDS ," and " CHARACTER SKETCHES ,"

is this day published , price 6f.

Volume I , just published , contains :— Ballads. —The Book of Snobs. —M'AJoa Gaha qav. — The Fatal Boots,
and Cox 's Diaby ; each of which are sold, separately.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

EL.E«ANT CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Medium 8vo., handsomely boun d in beviiled board*, £1 1b. ; or in morocco, £1 11s. 6d.,

SABBATH BELLS CHIMED BY THE POETS.
IIXUSTRATED WIT H

Sixteen Drawings by Birket Foster, printed in Colours,
AND

NUMEROUS COLOU RED INITIAL LETT ERS.

"Su nda ys observe : tliink wlj en the Belk do rf j ime. "tis An/jel -s1 music. " -Geoiioe Herbert.
" We antici pate for ' Snbbath Bells' an extensiv e and endurin g populiirily. It is a book to place on the horary shelf

when newer works crowd it from the table , as it never can be ope ned witliuut pleasure by pcrs u ua who can appreciate the
beau ty of devotiona l poetry and the charm of thorou ghly rural scenery. "— J' ress.

¦ LONDON : BELL AND DALDY, 180, FLEET-STREET.

Just published , in 2 I t t rgc vols., 8r» , f i a ndionwl y  pr tn t i -d , <tn d hutind in cloth , with Portraits , price :!0i-.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE.
WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AND CONTEMPORARIES.

(From Published and Cn iJUblMied Soureerf).

By Li. II. LEWES,
Author of " The Biographical History of Phi losophy, " &c .

" Ooethe 'a Heart , which few knew , was as K' reat as his I iitclleot , which all kn ew. " — .Iun u Stiumno.

"Mr Lewes has writ ten a work of art , and not thr own before the pub lic n «in ;irry ol raw luat orin \ - • • ,',: ̂  "'"" JJg'j

"A more iiiithfu l and life-like biograp hy than thi s wo have rarel y rend. 1 '— /.</• ' try f . i t = ct l<:

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STHAND .

This day U published , in Tlire n Void., pust octavo , pri- j c
J X.I Us. (id.,

Z A I D E  E :
A l.omance.

J 3y i U A I i C J A H I V r  O L U ' I I A M T .
Origina lly published in " lUuckwo od' a Miiga/tin i ; . "

William 1Ji.ackw odi> ami Sonh , Ki l lnbur gh mid Lond on.

GIFT BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Ii.i.ivntATi:i > w i t h  Wood Kno kavinus.

K a li vi, I .  c i i i i i / i lf f r t  ill i t s rf f ,  rlulh u 'l l l .
< : i r A M l U : i fK  S M I H r i X l . A N Y .  lO voln each 'in. lid
( ; i l  A M I JKl tS 'S  I t K I ' O S i r o U V .  (i VoIh 2rt. (id
SKLK CTION H from Oi l  AMUK l tS ' r i  l tKI ' Ori l -

TOHV nml M r s C I C I - I . A N V -
T A L K S for R O A D  tuid K A I L .  r> volri , Us. i>d
S K M '.OT roi O T I t V .  1 vol „ 2a. «¦]
M I S T O l L V  and A D  V K N T U I t K .  « vol i Zr i .  (id
TJ C A V K L S n n d H K I C T O J I K H of H C H N K I t Y .

I V() | ,, -'-I. (nl
1 0 N T K U T A J N 1 N G  IW O f i U A I M I V .  a vols.  „ **¦ '" I

O U A M B K U S - K  I 'OCKI/r  .M L S C K U . A N V .  Vi
volrt " "

C I I A M I J K U H ' .S Li miAltY for Y O V X O
J'ICOl'1.10. 10 vola. ( 'I volH. in one ) • • • e». » i -

I Curh iif tlm t if my u  vulit . 1111 11 / I/ " f i nd imti i l t  • '< '" <• '' ' ¦"• ¦

C U A M I J K K S ' r t  h i n U Miy  fo r  Y OL S O

CK A MIJKKH'H TALK H for 'I KA V M-LL K *.
a voih ., clo th k-ttcn ifi , ¦;.¦;/ 7 ' r ,7

\V und 1.' . Oiawh i.ii -' . Londo n uiir i  Kdlnbur «li.

TUU day , wi th a fron t iaplcicc , c. lolfi, K i l t  fdpjCH , -».i. fid.,

rpiIK CHRISTMA S TUVA':, and Otlmr Tales.
X Adapted from the (/enimn , by KKA N<J 1'JS K MM i'.LK.
London : .John \V. rAiiur ;i i  und Hun , Weal Klrand.

VoIh. I. and II., with Maps , Hvo., 12R?.,

T
HE SPANI SH CONQUEST in AM ERICA ,

and llrt  Koln l l oM to the ; His to ry  of .Slavery mid to th o
Government oK ' ol oiiie.s. My A l t T l U J lt H K L I ' .S.

London : John W. 1'AnKisn und Hon , Went Strand .

Thia d ay, Hvo., Ida.,

rpj lR POLITICS of ARISTOTLE , with l^ng linh
X NotfH, Introduction , Khsiiyh , and Copious fnr tox .  Hy
It JOHAIJOOONC i l tKVK , A.M., lato Foll ow and lu to r ol
>Yndham Collu^u , Oxford.

Lately l'ubllahod, by Mr. COXGHKVK , 48.,
Tho ROMAN EMPIRE of the WEST.

London : John W. I'abkbr nnd Son , Wost atrand.

""" "Jmi ntiW hh i."! , price !M., I>ohI free , «i. (i d.,

A N l'SHAY ON SI'EKMA TOKIUK EA. ; its
j \  Ni i i i J r c  an d Tren t incut , wi th nn o.vpoHl tloii of Ho

r -  h.Ih L i n t an- praoilwd hy pcrHOiw who ndvurUn o thy .
LZ y Huf • "»" i '̂ otuul can. of Norvou.. Uoran ffomont.

1 ly- A AN MK BIt  OK TUB KOYAL COI-LBQB OPy I ' J IVrt lC IANH , London.
London i W. H t m  and Co , f>l and vi. ratornoator-xow.
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London : Longman, Bkown, Gbees, and Lokqman3.

Just publishe'l, in f op.  Svo , price Ga.. cloth .

THE MAID of MESSENE, and other POEMS.
V EDWARD HENRY PEilBER, Student of Ch.

Cn., Oxford
London : Longman, Bboww, Ghesx. and Longmans.

Just published, in 8vo., price 8s.

THE DEVELOPMENT of the RELIGIOUS
IDEA in JUDAIS U, CHRISTIANITY, and MOHA-

MEDAtflSil: Considered in Twelve Lectures on the His-
torv and Purport of Judaism, delivered m ai:tgaeou»-g, is 17.
By Dr. LUDVVtG PHILIP P S O H N .  Translate I fi-om the
German, with Note*, by ANJST A MARIA GOLDsMID.

London : Losqmas, Buowm, Gheex, and Longmans.

SOUTHEY'S DOCTOR, in ONE VOLUME.
In square crown 8vo., with Portrait.'&c, price One Guinea ,

THE DOC TOR , &c. By the late ROBERT
SOUTHEY Complete in One Volume. Edited

by the Author's Soa in law, the Kev. JOHN WOOD
WAETEK, B.D.

By the same Editor, uniform with the above.
SOUTHEY'S COMMONPLACE BOOKS, 4 vols. £3 l»s.

London : Lon-gmas, Shown, GaEE.v, and Longmans.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF MOORE'S LALLA
EOOKH.

Iu square crown 8vo., price 153., cloth ; or morocco. 28s.

LALLA 11OOKH : an Oriental Romance. By
THOMAS MOORE. With ia fine Steel Plates, en-

graved under the superintendence of the late diaries Heath.
*«* Also, an Edition of Moore's " Lalla RooUh," in lGmo.,

with Visniette, price 5s., cloth ; or 12s. 6d., bound in morocco,
by Ilayday.—Diamond Edition, in 32 mo., with Frontispiece,
price Ilalt-a Crown.

London : Longman-, Bbows, Gbeen, and LoNGsrANs.

A new edition , fcp. Svo.. price 1 0s. in cloth ; 12s- bound in
Embossed roan ; or 12s. 6d., calf lettered,

MA U N D E R' S BIOGRAPHICAL TREA-
SURY : a Comprehensive Dictionary of Universal

Biography, Ancient and Modern , comprising above 12,000
Memoirs. The Ninth Edition, brought down to the close
of 1854.

Also, all uniform, in size and price,
THE HISTORICAL TREASURY.
THE TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE.
THE TREASURY OF NATURAL HIS TORY.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREASURY. \

London : Longman, Baows, GaEisr*, and Lonquahs.

BOOKS SUITABLE FOR PRES ENTS.

I. XVII. /

LTEUT.-COLONEL, HAMLEY'S LADY LEE'S WIDOWHOOD.
STOR Y of the CAMPAIGN of SEBASTOPOL Svo. By LIEUT-COL HAMLEY. 2 vo s., post 8vc, with 13
With coloured Illustrations drawn in Camp by the Author. Illustrations by the Author. Price 21s.
21S.

II. XV HI.

Mr. OLJPHANT'S MINNESOTA ZAIDEE : A Romance. By Miss
and the FAR WEST. Svo. With Illustrations. 12s. 6d. OLIPHANT. 3 vols., post 8vo., 3I s. Cd.

in. XIX

KEITH JOHNSTON'S PHYSICAL KATIE STEWART A True Story.
AT Lls Imr*. 4to: (Reduced from the Edition in Imp. Second Edmon. Fcap. 8VO., pnce Gs-
Folio. ) Half-bound morocco. £2 12s. 6d.

XX.

KEITH JOHNSTON'S ATLAS of ^%'WĴ Bw?S Ẑ\ro., wLa.the
ASTRONOMY. Edited by R. HIND, F.R.A.S. 18 beau-
tifully coloured Plates. Imp. 4to. Half-bound morocco.
21s. XXI -

The MOTHER'S LEGACY to her
. ,TC, t j AP ^ T ^A T  UNBORNE CHILDE. By Mrs. ELIZABE TH JOCE-

Mrs. iliii JMAJN b 1 \J iii 1. -L Kj A.±J LINE. Edited, from the Edition of 1625, by the Rev.
WORKS. Complete in One Vol., Imp. 8vo. Witli Por- PRINCIPAL LEE. 82mo., cloth, gilt edges, 4s. 6d.
trait. 21s.

vr. xxtI-

Mrs. H E MA N S '  POETICAL CHAPTERS on CHURCHYARDS.
WORKS. With Memoir by her SISTER. 7 vols., ftp. 35s. By Mrs. SOUTHEY. Fcap. Svo , price 7s. 6d.
Another edition , in 0 vols., small 8vo., price 24s., cloth gilt.
The following are sold sep- .ately, each complete in1 vol., xxui.
pric" 4s , cloth , gilt edges :—The FOKEST SANO I UAKY
— W ECORDS of VVOMfA N-VKSPERS of PALERMO- g- ARCHIBALD ALISON'S
^SŜ ™**̂ ™™™™ "* HISTORY of KUK^PbT P«^ho F«n* ^lutlSSCENES—SOJS trS ol the A**1A,1J.UJN&. - of 1789 to the Battle of Waterloo. Library Edition , 14 vols.,

Svo., with Portraits, .£10 10s. Crown 8vo. Edition , 20 vols.,
VII.  £6'

The COURSE of TIME. A Poem,
in Ten liooks. By ROBERT POLLOK, A.M. Twenty- _ ,
first Edition , top., 7s. 6d. AIL AS Illustrative or the " Hlo-

TORY OF EUROPE, from Commencement of the
vm. F R E N C H  REVOLUTION to the I'.ATTLIO of WA-

^^-r
,^,^^. 

* tt irr/NT»Trn y -rv t\t TERLOO." containing 109 Maps and Plans or Countries,
The POETICAL WORKS Of D. M. Sî es, Battles, ana Sea- Fights. Constructed by A.

MOIR (DELTA). With a Portrait and Memoir. 2 vols., KEn;H
&

JOHNSTON. F
^

R.S.E
^

Author of the •• Physical
priCG JL43 *

lx - XXV.

SCHILLER'S POEMS and BAL- Miss STRICKLAND'S LIVES of
LADS Translated by Sir EDWAltD BULWEK L\ l -  the qubKNS of SCOTLAND. Vols. I. to V. inclusive,
TON, Bart. A New Edition. In 1 vol., 103. 6d. with Portraits and Historical Vignettes, price 10rf. Gd. each.

x. xxvi.

PROFESSOR AYTOUN'S LAYS The BOOK of the FARM. By
of the SCOTTISH CAVALIERS, and other Poems. HENRY STEPHKNS, F.R.S E. Eighth Thousand.
Eighth Edition, fop., 7s. Cd. 2 vols , royal Bvo., illustrated with COO Engravings. Half-

bound, price £3.
XXVII

BON GAULTIE R'S BOOK of The BGOK of the GARDEN. By
E&n w rw S'f r "Wf'Sm «^ r POYLE' LEECI1' and CHARLES M'LNTOSH. ( Dedicated by permission toCROWQUILL. Cloth gilt , 83. Gd. Her ftt njea ty.) i vols.. royal 8vo. Embellished wi th  1,353

Encravniffs. Price £i 7s. Cd, Each volume ia ."Old sepa-
rately, viz.:-Vol. I. AKCHITIBOTUKAL A N D  OttNA-

x"- JVIENTaL GAKPliNING. Tp. 7,0. 1,07.1 Kii fj niviiiRS ,
T>onu^Qar\D WTT cnM'a ATArtT^C! 

»>r
ice £2 »0b. -Vol. II. PUACTICAL GAKDENING.

PROFESSOR WILSON SNOClLIb Pp. 876. 2S0 Engraving sprico £1 17a. Cd.
AMBROSIAN/E . Vob. 1. and II., Ps. each. To be com-
plcted in 1 vols. xxviu.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CIIE-
TTTRMILIAlSr ' or The STUDENT mistky of common liin:. 2 vols., crown svo., with
JO X I X IXJ. 1.X U !¦¦£**X * > ui j o. n^ k3 A. *~J xj l-J i.  ̂ A vuimp rnin Illustrations. Us. 0(1.

of UADA.JOZ, A Simamodio Tragedy. By T. I'liXtCY ""meioua umsirauonB.
JONES. Fcap. 8vo., priou fia.

xxix.

CHEAP EDITIONS of POPULAB
The CAXTONS. By Sir E. BUL- wokks. umronn m si*o n«d Binding:-

WER LYTTON. Bart. Complete in I vol., poflt 8vo.. l^H ^I ^ Âna i'n^A ÎVV,
1 JAe ®' **'

loglbly printed. Prioo 7a. Od. K'11^^,
0.1,̂ 1!̂  i 

L ' ' H>

TOM ORINGi.E'8 LOG,4.-.
xv. 'Die CRUISE of Dig M1OG1C , 4s.

JilFE of MANSIE WAU0H , 3d.
MY NOVEL. By Sir E. BUL- "V^^mV'h 'ar s^NFsn.ui sicFTonFs -u

WER LYTTON. Bart, a voU.."W Bvo, logibly printed. SJiJATS^t MBSM ^u.l 
SI? 

mf lMlAi "uAu*. •"'•
Prloo21s. OYRII-. T H O I t N l O N , 4a.

VALERIUS,  3«.
XVI- J t E G I N A L D  DALTtlN, 4h.

WOK lVo of bAMUEL WA KKLN, (Jaltsj annai-s of ii»o p ak imj i . 4s.
D.C.L. 5 vols., crown Bvo., »rl«o 24». Or aepnrntflly, v iz. — OALTVS WJr A ND H E W  W Y H E, 4a.
DIARY of a PHYri lOlAN.f ts .  0(1. ! TEN THOUiSANO A OALT'W PICOV OrfT, 4?.
YEAIl. a vftla., !)«,; MO W ana Tll iSN, &c, 4b. (i ll . ; MIS- CJAI/I ' -S ENTAIL , 4a. v»rl ,u .., ,CELLAN liaS, 6u. ltUXTON'fcJ Ml'W h» Iho FAR WEST,, .1*.

WILLIAM BLA.0KWO0D AND SONS, EDINBURGH! AND LONDON.

MESSRS. WH1TTAKER and CO., beg to call
the attention of all peraons encased in tuition and

the bookselling trade to their N E W  CA TALOGUE of
MODE ft N a«>d APPROVED EDUCATIONAL U'OKICS,
which iu now ready for distribution, and which they will be
happy to forward on application .

Whittakeh aiTi Co , Avo-SIaria-lanc, London.

N E W  E D I T I O N  OF H O Y L E '.S G A M E S .
Recently publi-lied , 13mo., price 5s , cloth gilt,

HOYLE'S GAMES : Improved and Enlarged
by New nnd Practical Treatises, with the Mathe-

matical Analysis of the chances of tho most fashionablo
jxnnies of tiie day, forming an easy and scientific guide to
the earning t iblu , and the most popular sports of the Held.
By O. H—-. E«i

London : Longman, and Co. ; J. M. Richardson ; Simplun,
BfaraFiall, nnd Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; >Vliittaker and
Co. i II. O.. Bolm ; II. Waehbourne ; J. Mearne ; T.
Bnmnus ; Canca and Co. ; J. Uu .shcsi T. Alfman ; Tegg
nnd Co. ; Sotlier.m nnd Co. ; and J. Cornisli. Liverpool :
O. nnd J. Robinson.

RUSSELL'S MODERN EUROPE.
Continued to the present time, in 4 vols, Svo., prico £.1 12a.,

cloth lettered ,

THE HISTORY of MODERN EUROPE ;
With an account of the Dcoline and F.ill of the Itonutu

Empire, and a view of tho Progress of Society from the Rise
of Slodern Kingdoms to tho present time ; in a series of lut-
tcrs from a noblemiui to his son.

Tho nhoye work was recommended by the Commander-
ln>Uhiet' for the instruction of candidates for commissions iu
the army. • • •

London : Longman and Co. ; J. M\ Riohnrdson ; Hamil-
ton nnd Co, ; Slmpkin, Marahall, and Co. ; Whittnker nnd
Co. ; Uatchard and Son ; IT. nnd J. lUvington : Allen uncl
Co. , J. lienrno; Bfgg and Son -, T. and W. Boono ; T.
IJuiut .ua ; J .  ])ain ; II. Washbourno ; II. O. Bohn ; D.
I'VUowea ; Cupcsund Co.; E. Hodgson ; R. Mackto ; Ulokoia
and lluah ; Binlth, Klder. and Co ; Tegg and Co. ; Waller
ami Son ) Q. Willis ; J. Noble 1 Bnthoran nnd Co. ; and M.
Ooonies. Cambridire : J. DelgUton, nnd Maomlllnn and Co.,
Liverpool : Q. ana .T. Hoblnaon. Oxford : J. II. A'arkor.
Edinburg h : A aud C. Black.

On th 20th of December will bu published, In crown a vo ,
bound in olotli , i>rfoo 7s. (id.,

I^IIE HEROES : or, GREEK TALES for my
_ CIIILD KKN ". ByCIIAltLKa KINGSLICY. Author

of" Westward l lo l "  •* Glunoua ." &c. With eight illustra-
tions aftor drawings by tho Author.

Cambridge : MAosnt.L\N nnd Co. ;
London : Bull nnd Daldt.

Price (id., post free,

MILITARY PLEASURES ; an Epistle to
Mr. NA81T, of tho Thontro liojral, Windsor. Aftor

ml. By HERBBRT JANVRIN.
London ; RonsaT ILvnDvrickn, an , Duko-stroot, Plooadllly.




